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I t’s official note

Kennedy throws hat into race
BOSTON (AP) — Sen. Edward M Kennedy, 

decrying the “ lack of a clear summons from the center 
of power," today announced that he is challenging 
President Carter for the 1980 Democratic presidential 
nomination.

Kennedy, heir to a modern political legend, became 
the third brother to seek the White House The family 
turned out in force for his speech at historic Faneuil 
H all w here K ennedy accused  the C arte r 
administration of failing to set national goals.

Kennedy said he questioned "no man's intentions," 
but charged there is a conflict of direction in the 
administration

"Fear spreads that our leaders have resigned 
themselves to retreat. " the Massachusetts senator 
said. "This country is not prepared to soundretreat It 
is ready to advance It is willing to make a stand And 
so am I "

Kennedy has been mentioned as a possible 
presidential candidate in every election since 1968. But

today's announcement marked his first entry into the 
quadrennial race On Thursday. California Gov 
Edmund Brown Jr., is to enter the race for the 
Democratic nomination, and on Dec. 4, President 
Carter is to announce his quest for reelection

Kennedy launched his first bid for the presidency — 
once held by his late brother John F. Kennedy — with 
help from his famous family. His wife Joan and their 
three children were seated beside him, and in the first 
row at Faneuil Hall were Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis 
and Ethel Kennedy, widows of John and Robert 
Kennedy, along with Kennedy sisters Patricia 
Lawford. Eunice Shriver and Jean Smith Also in the 
front row was Mayor Jane Byrne of Chicago, who was 
wooed by President Carter before she endorsed 
Kennedy

The most d ram atic  moment of Kennedy's 
announcement came during the question-and-answer 
period when a reporter, noting Üut Kennedy and his 
wife have been living apart, asked if she would

campaign for him
Kennedy supporters in the crowd booed when they 

heard the question, but Kennedy motioned for quiet 
and then, turning to his wife, who was seated behind 
himtohis left.said. "Joan."

Mrs. Kennedy stepped to the microphone to cheers 
and applause. "I look forward to campaigning for 
him." she said. "And not only that. I look forward very, 
very enthusiastically to my husband being a candidate 
and being the next president of the United States."

Meanwhile, a statem ent said that Kennedy 
underwent a physical examination several days ago 
and is in excellent condition, and disclosed he had 
successful surgery for minor skin cancer on June 22. 
And in a report on taxes, Kennedy said he paid $315,508 
in UiS. income taxes last year. His adjusted gross 
income was $702.697.

In his announcement speech. Kennedy's criticized 
the domestic policies of the Carter aihninistration.

nomination 
in Boston.

Did it again!
The Pride of Pampa 

Marching Band, under the 
direction of Jeff Doughten, 
brought back its 27th 
University Inerscholastic 
League v ic to ry  from 
contests held a t West 
Texas State s Kimbrough 
Stadium Tuesday. For the 
senior students in the 
band. T u esd ay 's  win 
capped a perfect record" of 
five wins in five years of 
marching contests. The 
victory m ade Pam pa 
digible for Sweepstakes 
aimpetition next spring. 
(Staff photo by Sheila 

Eccles)

Voters show independence 
with varied election results

From staff and wire reports
Texas voters soundly expressed their 

independence at the polls during Tuesday's 
off-year elections, hiring and firing local officials 
and approving or rejecting bond issues without 
setting any clear trends

Voters approved two amendments to the 
constitution, but rejected a third One incumbent 
mayor was ousted, one mayor pro-tem lost in a 
recall vote, and Houston's mayor was thrown 
into a bitter runoff

Gray County voters said no to all three state 
questions Tuesday by a two-to-one margin in 
light balloting

Voters mainly selected to stay away from the 
polls Voter turnout for the election was 
extremely light, with only 3 9 percent of the 
registered voters casting ballots at the four 
county precincts

"If there had been a local candidate on the 
ballot or a state canidate they wanted to vote for 
It would have been different.' (bounty Clerk 
Wanda Carter said while waiting for final 
returns to be tabulated "They just don't care 
about the state questions '

In Lefors. only 49 of the 800 registered voters 
went to the polls to cast their ballots In 
Grandview. 18 of 100 eligible voters appeared at

the voting booths, and only 36 ballots were cast at 
McLean

Discounting absentee ballots. Gray County 
voters rejected Proposition 1 296-191. turned 
down Proposition 2 302-184 and defeated 
Proposition 3 332-156

"Just wait till next year." she said, predicting 
a heavy turnout for the 1980 presidential race 
"We will be here all night counting ballots"

TTiere was no last-minute rush of voters to cast 
their ballots as in prior elections. The polls 
closed sharply at 7 p m., and within half an hour 
the 505 votes cast in the four districts had been 
counted and tabulated

In Hutchinson County, voters turned out to the 
polls to defeat a $1 5 million bond issue to finance 
construction of a Criminal Justice Building in 
Borger

In contrast to the light voter turnout in Gray 
County, nearly 3.000 voters turned out to vote 
three to one aga inst the bond issue

This marks the second time voters have 
rejected a bond issue that would add jail 
facilities in Hutchinson County, The current 
county jail in Stinnett has been termed not 
suitable to house prisoners, according to state 
law enforcement agencies

Weather
The forecast calls for a 70 percent 

chance of rain Wednesday, dim inishing to 
20 percent Thursday Wednesday s high 
will be in the low 5(te; the low in the mid 
30s Thursday's high will be n ear 50. 
Winds will be south to southwesterly at 15 
to 25 mph and gusty, decreasing to 10 to 15 
mph
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City tax assessor-collector resigns
The city of Pampa s tax assessor 

collector, Monty Gordon, subm itted his 
resignation Friday to the city m anager.

During his six years and five m onths in 
the Pampa tax office. Gordon served as 
assistant tax assessor-collector before 
moving into the office’s top job.

Gordon will leave Pam pa to take  a 
o s it io n  as  ta x  a g e n t  fo r  th e  
[issouri-Pacific Railroad Company. He

pc
Mi

will be working in the Dallas office of the 
company

Tm very sorry to see him go," City 
Manager Mack Wofford said today. 
Wofford praised Gordon's work and 
wished him well in his new job.

Gordon's last day in the office will be 
Thursday He will begin his new duties in 
Dallas Monday morning.

AN AMERICAN FLAG burns near the  U nited S ta te s  E m b a ssy  in T eh ran  
'Dmday. Iranian students took over the E m b a ssy  S unday  and  a re  still holding 
the staff hostage against the deportation of the  fo rm e r  Shah of I ra n  from  the
United States. v

(AP L ase r photo)

SEN. EDWARD M. KENNEDY sm iles and g e s tu re s  as he an n o u n ces  th a t he 
is challenging President C arter for the  1980 Dennw cratic p re s id e n tia  

nination. He made the announcem ent W ednesday  m orn ing  a t F an eu il Hall

(AP L ase r photo)

Grant application’s 
public hearing draws 6

Six people attended Tuesday night's public hearing on the 
Community Development Block Grant pre-applicatiba.

The city is applying for a three-year, $1.5 railfion graid from the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development If awarded, the 
money will be used for renovation projects in the south and southeast 
portions of Pampa.

Information about the grant was given by Gary Pitner'. Urban 
Planner for the Panhandle Regional Planning Commission.

Mayor H.R. Thompson and city commissioners Coyle Ford and 
Butch Shepherd were also present to help answer any questions from 
the public concerning the grant.

Pitner said small cities — 50,000 population and under — must 
compete with other small cities in the state for the comprehensive 
grant. He said the cities needing the most help would receive the 
nwney.

The $1.5 million grant the city is seeking from HUD. Pitner said, 
would be used for street paving, housing rehabilitatian and new 
water lines.

Leon Brown opened the questioning by askng Pitner, "Who makes 
the survey to find if we qualify for the 

Pitner replied the PRPC made the survey last year and *t>ve 
through the areas designated as needing the most attention.

It was asked if the grant would be used to clean up the lots and 
abandoned structures in the area. "If we got the grant we could do 
this." Pitner answered.

In answer to citizens' queries on whM can be done about the 
abandoned houses. Commissioner Shepherd explained about the 
legal problems involved when trying to clean iq> or tear down the 
houses

"It'-s our tax dollars we're asking for back." Shepherd'said about 
thegrant. “ It's nothing that's not ours.” Another public hearing on 
the grant will be held Nov. 13 at 9;90a.m. in the commission room at 
QtyHall.

Oark carrying
Carter’s letter 
to Iran leaders

By The Associated Pren
Former Attorney Gf neral Ramsey Clark and a Senate aide flew to 

Iran today carrying a letter from President Carter to Ayatqllah 
Ruhollah Khomeini and other Moslem leaders asking them tofreeSO 
Americans held hostage at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran under threat 
of death by pro-Khomeini demonstrators.

In London, the British Broadcasting Corp. reported without 
attribution that two Americans were taken from the Hilton Hotel in 
Tehran and put with the hostages at the embaasy. BBC television 
also reported Americans were being rounded up around Tehran.

Carter said of Clark's mission "we hope it will (succeed), we pray 
it will."

The demonstrators said Tuesday they would kill the hostages if the 
United States attempted a rescue operation. The United States has 
said several times it had no such plans.

The BBC also quoted Khomeini as saying he did not fear military 
intervention by the United States because "America is far too 
impotent to do so.

"If they had been able to intervene they would have kept the shah 
(in power). They tried with all their might, including propaganda, to 
keep him here, but our nation paid no heed. The nation wanted 
something, and America was unable to stand iq> to it.
I "Our nation regards America as its No. 1 enemy because America 
has admitted the deposed shah — who is our greatest enemy — and 
taken him under its protection." the BBC quoted Khomeini as saying 
in a broadcast by Tehran Radio monitored in London.

The State Department said Clark, who met with Khomeini duriM 
his French exile in January, and Willilm Miller, a senior staffer on 
the Senate Intelligence Committee, left Andrews Air Force base 
Tuesday night after meeUng with Carter, Secretory of SUte Cyrus 
Vance and other top administration afTidais.

The letter, in addition to diacuaaing the hoatsfes. asks the Iranian 
authorities for a general review of American-IraRiiHi releationt. the 
Department u id .

Qark and Miller were traveling aboard an Air Force jet and were 
scheduled to arrive in Tehran at I ; »  p.m. EST itfter switchhw to a
commercial jet. probably in Athens. Greece.
' NBC television reported that the letter also asks asswMces that
the hoatages be allowed to leave Iraa  makes clear that the depooed 
shah was allowed to enter the United Stoics strictly lor medical 
treatment and that the United Stotes wUI not give arms to KirdMi 
insurgenU in noithwcatern Iran.

The Iranian deA onstraton seised the hoatages at the U.S. 
Cmbasay Sunday in a  Md to get the United States to extradite the 
ihah. now hospitalised in New York.

Msanwhilc. Iran 's ruling Revolutionary Council wamad its
supporters today against attacks on forsignsrs but gave no indication
of ending the captivity of the hostages.

ITieCaitsr administratloa has ruled out military action to free the 
IxMtogoB and rejected the studanU'demand that it haul the deposed 
tdioh out of hh  hoapltol bed and deiivar Mm to Iran for trial hefotea 
levohitionary court.
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(T h e  p a m p a  N e u is
EVER STRIVING EOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE Kh  even  BEHER PtACE TO LIVE

L*t P*ac* Begin With Me 
TKii n«wtpap*f is dedicated to fureisliiiig information to oer readers so ttiot 

tfiey can better promote and preserve tbeir own freedom and encourage oHters to 
tee its blessing. For only when men understands freedom ond is free to control 
himself and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, ottd not by a 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life ond property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expreued in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 219S, Pampa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names wilt be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole Or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

More jobs for everyone

Z

Briefly, noted
By Don G ra f f

Here s a rising crim e s ta tis tic  for you
Motor vehicle thefts th is y e a r  a r e  e x p e c te d  tp  be u p  15 p e r c e n t  o v e r  

1978 to a record 11 million
Thi' in terestmj; ¡wint is not the in c re a s e  a s  s u c h  b u t  i ts  c a u s e :

t^ / / le r s  stolen or a re  si m pi y con ven ie n 11 y lo s i n g t '' e  m

Remembering 1929 disaster
By OKsr Ceeley

Un (Xx 9 . Americans will look back 
exactly SO years to the epochal crash of the 
.New York stock market which ushered in 
the Great Depression of ihe 1930s 

Lmdley Clark of the Wall Street Journal 
says economists still cannot agree on what 
caused this double disaster Neither do 
they agree on whether it could happen 
again If you are sure it could not. this may 
indicate you believe than men. profiting by 
a half century of experience, have learned 
how to manage their economy

For example..we now have bank deposit 
insurance If an inwred bank fails, the

I’lxiple in uovernm ent a re  a lw a y s  IryinK to g i v e  t h e  im p r e s s i o n  t h a t  
thi'\ are  getting things done C o n t r a r y  to the  i m a g e  t h e y  h a v e  c r e a t e d  
lor themselves, governm ent people h a v e  n e v e r  b u i l t  a n y t h i n g .  T h a t  s 
right all those roads, buildings a n d  w e a p o n s  a r e  a p r o d u c t  of y o u r  
labor and not that of the b u r e a u c r a c y  Ask y o u r s e l f  if a l l  t h o s e  t h i n g s  
thc'government claims to have  built  would  e x i s t  w i t h o u t  t h e  t a x p a y e r s  

The other side of the a r g u m e n t  a l so  d e s e r v e s  e x a m i n a t i o n  Ask 
yoursell if the home you live in. or  th e  job you  w o r k  a t .  w o u ld  e x i s t  
without the governm ent In m ost c a s e s ,  the  g o v e r n m e n t  is a h i n d r a n c e  
to building hoases and running b u s in e sse s  

Yet the public still believes the  g o v e r n m e n t  is r e s p o n s i b l e  for  g r e a t  
aceomplishmenls It is this g e n e r a l  a t t i t u d e  t h a t  s t i m u l a t e s  t h e  
development ol government  plans to r e g u l a t e  o u r  l i v e s  in th e  n a m e  of 
solving problem s

The latest something-for-nothing s c h e m e  is t h e  s u g g e s t i o n  t h a t  the  
federal governm ent should legis la te  aw ay  the  4 0 -h o u r  w o r k  w e e k  H e p  
John Conyers. 1) Mich . has  p r o p o s e d  a bi l l ,  now in a H o u s e  
subcommittee, that would r e d u c e  the  w or k  w e e k  to 35 h o u r s  by 1983 
The bill would t inker with the bas ic  w a y  A m e r i c a  w o r k s ,  a n  e n o r m o u s  
amount of human activity

lYoponents of the bill say w o r k e r s  would  be m o r e  p r o d u c t i v e  if t h e y  
worked a 35-hour week The labor  un io ns  w ho b a c k  t h e  hil l  s a y  it w o u ld  
rapidly create  nine million jo b s , s o m e t h i n g  t h a t  m i g h t  i n c r e a s e  un io n  
membership They also think the  h i g h e r  e m p l o y m e n t  w o u l d  i n c r e a s e  
tax revenues — social p lanners  a l w a y s  f a v o r  t h i s  — a n d  w o u l d  r e d u c e  
irem ploym ent com pensation p a y m e n t s  

It is possible some of the benef ic ia l  t h i n g s  w o u l d  a c t u a l l y  h a p p e n  
The si(k 'efiects of the bill would be d e v a s t a t i n g  W i t h  m o r e  e m p l o y e e s  
being hired to do a job that now g e ts  d o n e  w ith few e r  w o r k e r s ,  t h e  p r i c e  
ol the product can be expected  to rise  a c c o r d i n g l y  

.Numerous side efiects to such leg i s la t io n  a r e  not  e v e n  c o n s i d e r e d  by 
thi’ bill ssu p p o rte rs  They c laim th e  bill w ou ld  c r e a t e  n i n e  m i l l i o n  new 
)obs. yet there arc  only six mil l ion u n e m p l o y e d  p e o p l e  in t h i s  c o u n t r y  
Many of the unem ployed a rc  b e tw een  jo b s  o r  s i m p l y  do  not  w a n t  to 
work The labor shortage c re a te d  by r e d u c i n g  t h e  w o r k  w e e k  w o u l d  bid 
up the price ol labor, and thus Ihe p r i ce  of t h e  f i n i s h e d  prodiycRs.  a n d  

^  would stimulate more Illegal i m m i g r a t i o n
lYogn-ss It  thi,)( coupy;v is not goj^ig,  i a  , c o m e  by  t h i i . f i ' d e r p i  

goUTnmenI writing a magic  f o r m u l a  on a p i e c e  of p a p e r  a n d  t h e n

FDIC will reimburse ever depositor up to 
$40.000 This greatly softens the blow of a 
bank failure

Another cushion we have now but did not 
in 1929 IS unemployment compensation 
Ukc your wage job and the govemmem 
will pay you. for a time, out of a fund 
provided by a tax on your employer

But your hard-nos^ economist questions 
whethCT these cushions are thick and soft 
enough to absorb the blow of a really 
severe depression And what if not merely 
one blow but a whole volley strikes’

Out of the depression came not only 
suffering, which was temporary, but 
changes in the American way of life which 
are more lasting

For example many more people became 
conscious of economics, which it appeared. 
IS far more important than they had 
thought Some jumped to the hasty 
conclusion that our economic system was a 
failure But many others began to study the 
subject Books on economic subjects 
multiplied The press published more 
ixonomic news

Not by chance have thc< Wall Street 
Journal s readers multiplied in recent 
years .More than 1.6 million people now

subscribe to it. demonstrating their 
interest in ecottomic news My guess is that 
more of them are interested in what 
happens on Mam Street than in Wallstreet. 
And so are the editors, in the opinion of this 
innstant reader

The American Economics Association 
now has orare than 12.000 members, it had
3.000 in 1941 The nation is said to have
60.000 professional economists, more than
4.000 of them women

Another outgrowth of Ihe depression is a 
vast change in the status of labor unions 
and in thc attitude lowdrd them In the 
1920s unions were largely looked upon as 
rebellious groups of workers who did not 
know how well off they were Stirred by the 
distress of the unemployment in the 30s. 
legLsIators enacted laws grratly favoring 
organizing of labor \

chief ol these, the National Labor 
Kclations Act. formally approved 
collective bargaining and thus encouraged 
workers to form unions and sell their labor 
in blocks, contractually A great number of 
American workers still prefer to decide 
each for himself at what wage rate he will 
offer to work, but the difficulty of selling 
one's labor during the depression caused 
many to resort to the block sales method, 
that is. to collective bargaining.

Unemployed for long periods durmg the 
depression, workers had to pull in their 
belts and eat less heartily of the American 
farmers product The depression was 

-tommunicated to the farms, and Congress, 
sensitive to the farm vote, enacted farm 
relief measures So thc economics of 
agriculture came to the fore

.Most of the speculators who lost their 
shirts in the stock market slump of late 1929 
have died Those who survive have largely 
forgoticn the tragic shock which caused 
some to drop dead, others to jump In the

Hudson River The stock market now. a 
half century later, booms again Far more 
shares are bought and sold daily than in 
1929 buyers and sellers more
.sophtsTicat^ Do they see ahead further 
and more clearly’

One may hope that with the growth of 
uHcresI in affairs economic. Americans 
have learned that something does not 
emerge from nothing, ihat production is 
basic, and lhat true economic well-being 
rests on wealth not on debt

The enemies o f industry
By

Edward J. Walsh
The fiftieth anniversary of the Great 

Oash of 1929 witnessed also thasBrest of 
more than 1000 antinuclear demonstrators 
outside the New York Stock Exchange 
They were demanding that investors divest 
themselves of stock in companies that build 
the components of nuclear power p! ints. 
and otherwise railing agalist the financial 
system that allows such companies to 
exist

The incident provides more -than 
symbolic reminder of the fragility of 
America's economic well-being in 1979 For 
the antinuclear movement in ihe United 
States is no lunger a band of scruffy 
antiwar pnitcsi veterans with an aversion 
to nuki^ — it is now a menagerie of 
anti-businc.ss radical organizations and 
individuals, for whom opposition to nuclear 
power IS only a temporary soapbox for 
spewing hatred at America's economic 
system and advix ating its destruction

When thc antinuclear Clamshell Alliamv 
faikxi to .stop construction of a nuclear 
plant at Seabrook. on the New Hampshire 
seacoast by claiming that it was ading in 
the interests of a few clam larvae near thc 
plant site, it set about determinedly to put 
the plants owner. Public Servitv Oi of .New 
Hampshire,  out of business.. The 
near-interminable coastruclion dela>-s 
caused bv the demonstratidh.s'.~0Hiri
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proclaiming it the law ol the land It is h a r d  w o r k ,  a n d  not ink on p a p e r ,  
that will result in a bedter lile lor people  If p e o p l e  w o r k  h a r d e r  t h e y  c a n  
h-ivea .'tj-hour week because the i r  e m p l o y e r s  a r e  c o n c e r n e d  m o r e  w ith 
whiit their em ployees a re  a c c o m p l i s h in g  t h a n  in ho w  m u c h  t i m e  t h e y  
speml in Ihe shop It is the c u r r en t  f e d e r a l  l a b o r - l e g i s l a t i o n  t h a t  k e e p s  
most em ployers thinking in t e r m s  of a 40-hour  w o r k  w e e k  a n y w a y  
Kurttrar. tinkering with Ihe A m e r i c a n  w o r k p l a c e  c o u l d  m e a n  t r o u b l e  
The result would likely be an in c r e a s e  in the  p r i c e  ol  good  s a n d  s e r v i c e s  
lliat would force the a ve rage  w o rk e r  to t a k e  tw o  3 5 - h o u r - a - w e e k  jobs  
Wouldn t lhat lx> just great  ''

tiearings. and environmcnial research has 
pushed .costs  sky-high, retw lly thc 
Company has found it difficult to raise 
opiTating capital '

Even further out on Iheenvirunmt'nialist 
radical fringe, the Sierra Club and Ihe 
Natural Resources IKdcnse Council, two 
Im eni anti-nuclear groups havedefimda

(k'gradi'd area as any area affixled or 
changisl by human activity Tix'hnology 
more advamxKl than the' windmill is nut 
iHxvpIabletothem

^'et both groups are prominent members 
of the Progressive Alliance, a huge 
Mtwing c«»aliti<»n. based in Wa.shingion. 
lhat numbers some 100 left-liberal 
tirgani/.aii<ins. including ‘23 of Ihe nation s 
largest latxir unions The Alliance also 
counts as members the extremely leftwing 
Institute for Policy Studies and the 
pro-communist National (.aw.uTsGuild

The avowed goal ol the Progressive 
Alliance and presumably of all its 
mi'mbcrs. is Ihe breakup of the iwporate 
svsiem III thc United Slates The Alliance 
proposes ihe "equar redistribution of 
Americas wealth, mandatory price 
iuntrols. and government-guaranteed full 
employment Inflation is not the enemy. 
tKit businessmen

A lobb> of consumer-labor activists 
sixms at first far afield of nuclear power 
But. as the Wall .Street protesters last week 
showed. Ihe connection is quite realT he 
energy industry in the US is a 
p ro ti t -making e n te rp r i s e  To the 
Progressive Alliance and its anti-nuclear 
allK*s. profits, and Ihe structure lhat 
creates them, are ugly and obscene

rhm* is an ugly, ominous aspect to all 
this aclivil> in the name of the ■ people, " 
and the consumer'  one gets the 
impre.ssion that Ihe di>siruction of Ihe free 
cnItTprise economy is not what most 
.Americans want But the bosses of the 
anti-nuclear, anti-business movement 
desire nothing less Today, they are viwhl. 
powerful and dangerous

Today in history

A good oil company
by A R T  BUCHWALD

By The Associa ted P ress
Today is Wednesday. Nov. 7. the 311lh 

day of 1979 There are 54 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1917. Nikolai Lenin and his 

Bolsheviks overthrew the Kerensky regime 
in Russia

On this date;
In 1811. the Shawnee Indians were 

defeated in the Battle of Tippecanoe in 
Indiana
. In 1939. Belgium and Holland approached 
Britain, advocating peace with Nazi 
Germany.

In 1942. thc Allies invaded North Africa.
In 1944. President Franklin Roosevelt 

became the only four-term chief executive.
In 1956. the British and French declared 

a cease-fire in the Suez War.

Serviag Ult Tog ‘0  Tcim  7t Yeori 
Tcim  TSNS

Í W. Atchicoa 
PO Box l i l t

energy, or tho shortage of s a m e
The hottest ticket in Ihe hot c a r  m a r k e t  t h e s e  d a y s  i.s t h e  s m a l l  c a r .  

the pas.sengcr-cramping little bug th a t  us ed  to be t h e  s u b j e c t  of j o k e s  
but i.s getting no laughs In police d e p a r t m e n t s  a n d  i n s u r a n c e  c o m  p a n i c s  
these'days

A soné lasurer com m ented  in a Wall  S t r e e t  J o u r n a l  s u r v e y  of the  
development, anvihing with four c y l i n d e r s  is b e i n g  s n a p p e d  u p  — or  
ripped right off the s tree t The r e a s o n ,  of c o u r s e ,  is fue l  e f f i c i e n c y  
fV 'rc s  no difficulty in re sa le  — if th a t  s Ihe  w o r d  for  it.

Theft r e p o r t s  a nd  insu rance  c l a i m s  i n d i c a t e  t h c  s m a l l - c a r  
ptTcentage of stolen vehicles has n e a r l y  t r i p l e d  s i n c e  g a s o l i n e  to ok  off 
through the dollar-a-ga lion ba r r ie r

Big cars are  also part of the p ic tu re ,  how e v e r .  T h e y  a r e  d r a g s  on th e  
used car market ,  btit for lhat  very  r e a s o n  m a n y  m a y  be w o r t h  m o r e  
stolen .since m surance book values of ten  e x c e e d  c u r r e n t  r e s a l e  p r i c e s .  
There a re  indications that som e o w n e r s  a r e  p a y i n g  to  h a v e  t h e i r  g a s

By one insurance indu.siry e s t i m a t e ,  the  e n e r g y - i n d u c e d  t h e f t  t r e n d s  
could add as much as a half  billion d o l l a r s  to t h e  p r e s e n t  $4 b i l l ion  in 
auto theft and fraud expen.ses borne by th e  p u b l i c  a s  i n d i v i d u a l s  a n d  
taxpayersannually  in insurance  p r e m i u m s  a n d  law e n f o r c e m e n t  c o s t s  

Just another aspect (if inflation, a nd  p r o v i n g  w h a t  wo ve  k n o w n  alt  
along It 's criminal

WASHINGTON -Thcy had a big 
celebration at Ashland Oil Co last week 
While other companies were forced to 
report windfall profits. Ashland had to 
announce a downturn for the third quarter 
Irom ihe previous year 

When a top Ashland executive told the 
directors that profits had declined by 14.5 
ptTcvnt everyone in the room applauded 

How on earth did we do it’ a board 
member wanted to know

I guess we re jitst lucky." the executive 
replied We have no overseas operations 
and that s where the big money came from 
for the other oil companies '

Exxon must be burningVip." another 
director .said. By being down 14 perceni 
we now have the be.st public image in the 
country No one can call us obscene We re 
very proud of management for our lousy 
showing "

We can t lake all the credit, s i r ." the 
executive replied "You see we had two 
hurricanes and this really hurt our 
construction division Then our coal 
oper.-ttion has gone to the dogs Also, .since 
we don t produce crude, we've had to 
replenish our inventories Compared to the 
other oil companies I would say we vehad 
a miserable vear "

You're being too modest." another 
board member said It takes ingenuity for 
an oil company not to show any windfall 
dunng this period. I got a call from the 
White House yesterday congratulating us.

ITie I’residenl .said if everyone did as badly 
as we did. he wouldn't have any problems 
decontrolling o il"

The execu t iv e  said. ' I'm being 
bombarded with calls from the other oil 
companies accusing us of publicizing our 
-los-ses just to make them look greedy 
They're boiling mad

•’That s jast too ba d . " someone said. 
"They should have thought of that before 

they started raking in all that money 
Exxon. Texaco and Gulf are being 
portrayed in the press as the highway 
robbers of America At least evtTyone 
from A.shland can look at himself in the 
mirror when he shaves in the morning. "

I'll second lha t . "  another board 
member said "The Seven Sisters oil 
companies are jealous of us because we 
refu.sed to make windfall profits. TTicy 
would like to be in our spot, but they don't 
have the know-how ''

ITic Ashland executive said. "The only 
people who seem, to be questioning our 
relat ively poor showing a r e  our 
.stockholders."

"I don't think that's a big problem You 
can't put a price on thc g(>odwill that we 
engendered la.st week When someone sees 
an Ashland logo in front of a station, they 
know that we re not ripping them off."

"I understand about hurricanes and the 
coal mines." a board member said "But 
surely there must be other reasons we're 
not rolling in petrodollars."

The executive said. "The real big money

in oil comes from production The 
companies that have their own oil wells can 
fiddle and faddle and get $30 or $40 for a 
barrel on the spot market in Europe Those 
of us without our own crude have to count 
our profits in pennies " •

"Well, let s keep it that way." a board 
member said "Let the other guys face the 
wrath of thc American people We ll sit 
back and enjoy our piddling gains in style I 
propose the board give our Znanagement 
team a vole of confidence for what they 
have done in the last quarter, and urge 
them to keep thc profit picture as bleak as 
pos.sible for the coming fiscal year "

The board voted unanimously to pass thc 
resolution.

Clrculalioa Certified bjr ABC Audit 

tUPSCRIPTION RATES

The Ashland executive was so moved 
that all he could say was "You won't be 
.sorry for your tru.st The day this company 
makes a windfall is the day that I resign " 

ici 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Missing Your Daily News? 
Dial 66^2525 Before 7 p.m. 
W eekdays, 10 a.m . Sundays

Berry's World

^  nation o f Immigrants
America is more than a country It is an 

expcrimeni it is a nation where from all 
m’cr the world people of all races and 
religioas came to live in freedom Today 
both our freedom and the concept of 
AmerK'S as a melt mg pot are under attack 

Freedom is being chipped away by thoac 
who desire to .socialize and wdfanze this 
nation Thc melting pot . which has not been 
legally in existence since the imposition of 
restrictive immigration laws in thc I920a. is 
also a \ictim of the welfare advocates 
Racism was a major factor in ending the 
unrestricted immigration that populated 
this nation Today, while racism is still a 
factir. many justifiably think that opening 
thc gates of America would bankrupt the 
nation It is argued that wc cannot a/ford to 
pul everyone who can make it here on 
welfare, an accurate observation 

The major opposition to immigration is 
in itality an opposition to welfare Even 
though legal immigration has been

restrictive, illegal immigration has 
flouri.shed. and is today conUnuing One 
need oily to go out for dinner, it seems, to 
be confronted by an illegal alien, now 
called an undocumented worker Thc most 
important fact about the immigrant who 
cleans off your table is that he is not on 
wdfare. Most people coming into America 
are doing so to make a better life for their 
families by working — one of the foremast 
motivations of our forefathers 

In 1975 more than 170.000 Vietnamese 
c a m e  h e r e  In t h o s e  days the 
unemployment rate was almost 9 percent 
and people predicted the refugees would 
dram an already overburdened welfare 
system Thc results have been remarkable 
licss than one third of thc Vietnamese now 
receive any type of government assistance 
at all O f  those who sought jobs, and an 
overwhelming number did. 94 percent are 
employed Ai^ these are people who could 
easily get government aid for many years

to come
Our nation is considerably better off 

owing to the immigrants in our midst 
These people do the hard' jobs that few 
established Americans take This has 
always been true of first generations of 
immigrants, even when there was no 
ma.s.sive welfare system

The United States would be better off if 
these people were permitted to immigrate 
legally For those who are concerned about 
a welfare drain a residency requirement 
could conceivably be established, although 
we would rather sec the welfare system 
abolished

If Amer ica had an unrestricted 
immigration policy, or at least a less 
restricted one. it would make this a richer 
nation We are a nation whose major 
source of wealth has been the hard work of 
its people Japan is a very wealthy nation, 
and yet its only wealth is a widely accepted 
commitment to productivity. With more

people here  and willing to work, 
opportunity and wealth will increase for 
everyone One example of this was given a 
few years ago by David Friedman. He 
indicated if there were more people 
available to take care of a household for 
$2.000 a year, it would be profitable for an 
educated housewife to go out and work at a 
$10.000 per year job ife also poinfA out 
that, with more immigration, command of 
the English language would itself be a 
marketable skill

It is always easy to oppose the right of 
others to immigrate, because they are not 
here to defend themselves. It should not be 
forgotten that it was immigration that gave 
us the diversity which has proven an 
important strength Wc should seriously 
look at this issue, remembering tjiat^the 
melting pot is as admirable today aslfwas 
a century ago. when most of our relatives 
got here

> tWfry *«CIL Ifv
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I\C IM B K \T  Houston Mayor Jim  McConn and his
■ lith  ea rly  resu lts  

McConn wound up
vMte Maruc look over the board w ith ea rly  resu lts  of 

■ election Tuesday ni({h( ”the eit\

Pam pa news in
Salvation Army boxes target o f thievesf

To distort an old cliche: It's hard to help some, 
when some help themselves 

According to Lt David Craddock of the 
Salvation Army, there has been a real problem 
with people stealing items from the four 
Salvation Army drop boxes placed around the 
city

We are offering a $50 reward for anyone able 
to give information which leads to the arrest and 
conviction of p> 'sons caught stealing from the 
boxes.' Craddovk said He said he had already 
informed the police department that the 
Salvation Army will prosecute should anyone be 
caught "

lYoper u.se of the boxes. Craddock saitL will 
IK-Ip control loss of articles from theft. Anyone 
wanting to give the Salvation Army large ite'ns. 
such as furniture or appliances, should call the 
mam office at 669-tl921 and a truck 'will come to 
the home to pick up the items.

Furniture and clothing has been ruined by rain

and snow when it was left outside of the drop 
boxes because they were too full or the article 
was too large. Craddock commented.

"If there's a box that is too full, someone can 
call, take it by the Thrift Store at 104 S. Cuyler or 
take it to the main office at 701'S. Cuyler." he 
added

Pampa was not the only city having these 
problems: "It's happening all over the state." 
Craddock com m ent^, explaining some of the 
larger cities — Oklahoma City, for example — 
are having to take t he boxes off the street and are 
substituting a truck and rehabilitation program 
employee in the spots. 'This is too expensive for 
a program of our size." he said.

Through improper use and theft, donations 
given to the Salvation Army by way of the drop 
boxes are often ruined or lost. Despite the good 
intentions of giving the articles. Craddock said. 
"People don't realize that a lot of times, wedon't 
get i t "

Parade entries due Nov. 23
Pampa s annual Santa Day Parade is slated to 

pnK-ced through the heart of the city at 3 p.m. 
Nov kWh. Chamber of Commerce President 
Artie .\ltergut has announced.

.Ml clubs, organizations and individuals are 
urged to begin planning their entries for the 
event Any Christmas theme will be accepted

Prizes will given in six parade entry 
eaiegones Fhese include: Non-Commercial 
'Churches, clubs and other organizations!: 
Commercial  ibusinessesi ;  Classic Car; 
Individual or Family Group (any entry that docs 
ixH quality for commercial or non -commercial i; 
lAroratid Bicycle and Motorbike and Riding 
Club Division

ASlOU first prize. $50 second prize and $25 third 
liri/c will be presented to winners in the .Non • 
commercial division A single $50 prize will be 
given to the Individual or Family Group and a 
Sl.i first prize. SIO second prize and $5 third prize 
will be presented to winners of the decorated 
bicycle and motorcycle division All winners in 
oilier categories will receive plaques.

Kntries for the parade must return an entry 
card or call the Chamber office before Nov. 23. 
For further information on parade entries and 
entry blanks, contact the Chamber of Commerce 
office in the Hughes Building

Other pre - Christmas activities announced by 
Aftergut include lighting of the Nativity Scene at 
7 p.m on Nov 30 and a special judging of the Pet 
ümtest Dec I at2:30p.m.

The Nativity Scene, one of the highlights of 
I’ampa's Christmas season, will be erected in 
Oronado Park south of .M K. Brown Auditorium 
The lighting ceremony will be conducted by the 
Kewanettes of Pampa High School and the 
Pampa .Middle School Choir will provide 
Christmas music

The Pel Contest will be held on Cabot 
Corporation's parking lot at the comer of 
Somerville and Francis streets A $15 first place. 
$10 second place arid $5 third place prize will be 
given to the best - dressed pets in the 
competition

Traffic commission studies survey
Pampa s traffic commission discussed the 

results from a traffic engineering survey 
conducted recently by the State Department of 
Highways and Public Transportation in a noon 
'iiccting Tuesday at Furr 's Cafeteria 

Committee Chairman Pernal Scoggin reported 
IX' liad spoken with .Mack Wofford, city manager. 
:ibout the survey Wofford informed Scoggin that 
ilic results ol ihe completed .survey had been 
received Monday afternoon 

M B Cooke, director of Public Works, told the 
committi'O. They (the surveyi have a lot of 
giKxl traffic recommendations for around the 
■s ixiol' He listed such suggestions as off-street 
loading /ones and more parking lots 

"Do \ (iu approve of most of way you saw’ " 
.Soiggms a.sked Cooke

Ves. sir I sure do " Cooke replied "It's a 
real g<Hid. thorough report I believe We can get 
a lot ol good out of it ' The suggestions from the

survey will cost a lot of money. Cooke said 
Scoggins asked all committee members to go 

toCity Hall and inspect the report 
Scoggins reported to the committee that the 

city ordinances concerning downtown parking 
were approved by the city commission and are 
now in effect. He said the disputed alley between 
Charles and Russell streets west of the high 
.school is now one-way going east.

A temporary overhead light is expected to be 
placed at the intersection of 23rd and Perryton 
Parkway. Cooke informed the committee 
members He said this should help control traffic 
in the area until the new traffic signals can be 
erected

Final business by the commission concerned 
nominations for three replacement members to 
the commis.sion Scoggin said he would contact 
the three po.ssible nominees and report on their 
reactions at the next meet ing.
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Texas Stale Fair 
officials turn down 

f e d e ra l  inspection
DALLAS lAPi — State Fair 

o( Texas officials have turned 
down a bid by federal inspectors 
to liHik over a midway ride the 
irashed Oct 21. killing one and 
injuring 17

Two gondolas fell from the 
aerial cable known as the 
'.SwissSkyride "
» Inspectors from the U S 
Consumer  Product Safety 
Commission p re se n t ed  a 

, lerteral search warrant to fair 
officials Monday

Those officials declined to 
• allow an inspection, questioning 

ihe commis.sion's juri.sdiction in 
the case

*» T hey  came with a 10-page 
legal diK'ument and demanded 
an aaswer late this afternoon." 
a fair .spokesman said. "Tht 
response was we were going to, 
laketimetorcadit ."

Fair officials are skittish 
bei-au.se of a civil suit that 
resulted in an injunction aimed 
at preserving the accident site 
as evidence

12.086% * 12.669%
Rate This Week

Annual Effoctiv* Yi«ld 
Subjoct to Chongo At lonow al

This week's Money Market rate at Panhandle Savings 
is the highest rate available at any finarKial institu
tion.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings A Loan. They'll 
show you how on investment of $10,000 for 26 
weeks in o Panhandle Savings Money Market Certifi
cate at this week's rate will grow.

Federal regulations will not allow us to compound 
interest on Money Market certificates, and there is a 
substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

Í J
F.S.I.I.C.

I^ n h an d k  Savings
ALoy» AMOiiatiun

•I Amarillo, lompM and Conjfon 
Hobart St. at Cook SOéléé*.*Séê

Houston mayoral runoff Nov. 20
HOUSTON IAPI -  Two bitter politmal 

upponentx. incumbent Jim .McC^n and 
City Councilman Louis M a ^ .  were forced 
into a .Nov 20 runoff Tueiiday for mayor of 
Houston and they wasted no time in setting 
the scene for a fiery campaign 

•McConn. seeking a second two-year icrm 
in this nonpartisan election, led the ticket 
from the first results to the last, but failed 
to get the neces.sary majority 

Maeey and Leonel Castillo, recently 
resigned com m issioner of the U.S 
Immigration and Naturahzation Service, 
s ip h o ^  off enough of McConn's strength 
in both the white-collar and Hispanic

sections lo'^nsurc a second go-round 
With 354 of the city's 3t9 preemets 

n>porting. the count wax .McCam. 7KD. or 
42 percent. .Macey 53.025.30.5 percent. and 
CiMillo 40.300 or 23 percent 

The other six candidates were never a 
factor and none could get more than 1.5 
percent of Ihe vote

Shortly after the runoff became obvious. 
.McConn and .Macey were interviewed 
together via telephone hookup This was 
the exchange between the two.

.McConn: "We intend to answer all the 
.smears put on us by Macey If it takes 
getting down into the dirt, we will do that

We have some things to make him run for 
cover '

.Macey "You are talking m generalities 
Get specific You have a lot of questions to 
answer "

Castillo was asked what hot stand would 
be in Ihe runoff and he answered. "After 
listening to lhai shameful exchange 
between those two candidates. I couldn't 
ask anyone to support either ofihem "

The most talked about issues of ihe 
i-ampaign were the pothole-scarred streets 
of this booming city, an alarming increase 
m enme. and an unreliable mass transit 
svstem

K rueger to build , not b u m  bridges

the leading vote-getter, but was forced tnto a Nov. 2D 
runoff election again.st l.uis Macey when he failed  to 
receive a majoritv of the ballots cast.

t.AP Laser photo T

Prosecutors seek 
use of ^damning' 
evidence in trial
BROWNSVILLE. Texas i APi 

— Prosecutors hope to link 
Pasadena physician Archie 
Burkhal ter  to a man he 
allegedly hired in a murder plot 
with the same evidence used to 
convict the other defendant.

State District Judge Darrell 
Hester called the material 
offered as evidence "damning" 
Tuaiday and postponed a ruling 
on its use until today.

Burkhalter is accused of 
hiring S.J. Wilburn and Scon 
David Minnick for $15.000 and a 
car to kill John Hensley, a 
witness against the doctor in a 
kidnapping case 

Henisey survived a Feb. IS 
rifle blast to the face, but lost 
his sight. Hensley is married to 
Burkhalter'sex-wife, the victim 
in the alleged kidnapping 

The kidnapping case has been 
postponed until the current 
attempted capKal murder trial 
is over.

WASHINGTON lAPi- Bob Krueger is pointing to symbols of better 
U.S -Mexican relations as he officially begins his new job as 
ambassador-at-large for Mexico 

"I guess I'm a lot more interested in building bridges than I am in 
building fences." the former Texas congressman said Tuesday as he 
was sworn in for the post.

The ceremony in sumptuous State Department quarters followed 
by four months President Carter's nomination of Krueger as the 
nation's first ambassador-at-large responsible for the affairs of only 
one nation

It aldb followed- by a year almost to the day- Krueger's loss to 
incumbent Republican John Tower in a tight Senate race last fall 

The coincidence did not go unnoticed in the crowd made up 
primarily of Democratic and Krueger loyalists from Texas 

"Sometimes we get different celebrations than we expect, but we 
still get a good celebration. " Krueger said, reminding those present 
of their foiled plans for a victory party last year.

Krueger moved into the State De^rtmeni in July but the Senate 
did not vote to confirm his appointment until Oct 22 

Opponents said the position would add an unnecessary layer to the 
bureaucracy Some claimed the appointment was designed to keep 
Krueger's name before the electorate until the time came for a new 
election.

The ambassador does not deny future political ambitions 
"I've won five political races and I lost one by three votes in a 

thoasand I've last the only race I'm ever going to lose and I haven't 
run my last." krueger said in an Associated Prqss interview before 
theiercmnny.“ But I'mnotrunningforanythingrij^tnow " ,

As ambassador-ai-large. Krueger will spend moat of his tune m 
Washington coordinating any actions in the federal bareaucracy that 
affect US-.Mexican relations

Krueger said the job is needed because many decisions thought In' 
the United States to be "domesbe" have international repercussions 
because of the border

.Mexico s growing strength, largely a result of its oil and gas 
wealth, should be a source of "great satisfaction" to the United 
States. Krueger said

The potential for a qualitative improvemeni in our relationship 
exists." he said. "I think the relationship will have growing pains 
Any change or movement involves some friction, and there will be 
some "
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GRAND OPENING!!!
VANCE HALL SPORTING GOODS 

AT THE PAMPA MALL

PRIZES AND SURPRISES!
WIN

ALSO

RAICHLE STRATO SKI BOOTS ......... Reg. 196JI0
HEAD SKI ENSEMBLE............................Rag. 190JN)
GERRY SKI J A C K r .............................. Rag. 1 I5J»
KELLY SKI JACKET .............................Rag. I16J»
ROFFE SKI JACKET.............................. Rag. 86JI0
AJAY GOLF BAG............ .....................Rag.66J»

JOGGING, BASKETBALL, TENNIS SHOES, 
BACKPACKER STOVES AND ACCESSORIES,
SKI POLES, SKI BAGS, AND MANY, MANY 
MORE FREE PRIZES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS«
COME IN AND REGISTER.Y0U 00 NOT 
HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

Ml NOlUaE So. 1
Sm iIiim I OM Im iw ' SM<

a«iiil«rl|i EIMJia
Tirella Sa. IM Madiata ar Laak 8.T. 

-SatalariirMMI
larraaraftar Maa Safalarli ItM  

lUTlLUTIOlUlai. ItSM EMMMM MZO
un. NOW ’«»"

sn FAGIUaE NO. 2
HART SPRUIT SKIS 
RwgHiaríy StStOO

Tyrtfia No. 110 Riiiëiiigt «r Look O.T. 
Rogiilariy IMJI

larrooraflor Polot Rota $0.91
INSTALUTION Rog. S1IU» EMRAVIN« $1.00

RUULAR *104** NOW
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL NUMBER 3

ROSSIONOL ONALLENIER SKIS........
IVroiia No. 100 SiiiNifin or Look O.T. 
Mom Nordioa SoMiiii loots............
or LadiM Mmari Sihrar Lady loots . 
larrooroftor Polot ....................... ........................... R(Bt.SIJI

INSTALUTION $1(M)0 ENORAVIIM SSOO
REQUUR *364** NOW ONLY 249**
FREE! FREE!

VANCE HAU. OR NIKE •0 0 Î TREE WITH EVERY
T-SHIRT WITH EVERY PAIR SKI soon!

SHOE PURCHASE PHroliRMd

FREE!! StI of lirroortflor Sid Pdot 
WITH EVERY SET OF SKIS PVRONMED!

VANCE
HALL
'POFTHf-rOOD*.

PAMM m u .  I t  a ja .4  H i .

YOU ARE INVITEO TO 
•RAND OPENUM 
RIMON 0UTT1NI 

10 MR. Wod. Nw. Y
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Services tomorrow
MrKATKIDGK. J D  -  2 p m  . O uenkel-Sm ith  

Memorial Chapel.
LAMMtt'M. Mrs BarbaVa Em ily — g rav es id e  

services. 2 p m . Fairview Cemetery

dëily record

demths and funerala
BARBARA E.MILY UNDRl'M

A.NDREWS -  Services for Mrs Baitara Emily Landrum, 88. of 
Andrews, wwere held at 10 a m Wednesday at the First Baptist 
Church of Andrews with Rev Carl Grissom, minister, officiiding

Graveside services will be at 2 p m Thirsday in Fairview 
Cemetery with the Rev M B Smith, minister of Highland Baptist 
Church, officiating Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael What ley Funeral Directors

Mrs Landrum died Tuesday in Permian General Hospital in 
Andrews

She was born Jan 3. 1891. in Coleman County and lived in 
Pampa before moving to Andrews 21 years ago She married 
Harvey Benjamin Landrum Dec 29,1907. in San Antonio He died 
July 6.1949

Mrs Landrum was a member of the First Baptist Church of 
Andrews

Survivors include two daughters. Mrs Corinne McAdoo and 
Mrs ChnstineSouter. both of Andrews, one sister. Mrs Gertrude 
H'K-her of San Antonio; three grandchildren, and six 
great-grandchildren

J.D. McFATRIDGE
.Services for J I) .McFatridge. 51. wjll be at 2 p.m Thursday at 

Ducmkel-Smith Memorial Chapel with the Rev Danny Courtney. 
pa.st(ir of Liberty Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in 
White Deer Cemetery

.Mr .McFatridge died .Monday
Survivors include his mother: one brother, and four sisters 

EDWARD SMITH
.Services for Edward Smitty Smith. 60. will be at 2 p.m. 

Friday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Bill 
B<Kwell pastor of the First Christian Church, officiating Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery

Mr Smith died Tuesday in Borger
He was born in Wichita. Kan and moved t» Pampa in the late 

t920s
Survivors include his wife; one daughter; three brothers, one 

sister, and two grandchildren
JAMES SAMt'ELSILCOTT

Services for James Samuel Silcott, 88. of 1918 W. Buckler Ave.. 
arc pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Mr. 
Silcott died early Wednesday morning at St Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo

Born March. 16.1892. in West Virginia, he had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1935

Survivors include his wife. Sue. of the home: two sons. Ptulipof 
.McLean. Va and Jim of Bournemouth. England; one sister. Mrs 
Virginia Hudson of Hays. Kan ; five grandchildren and several 
great-grandchildren

minor accidents___________________
A 1966 Dodge driven by Mark Alexander. 16. of 2409 Navajo and 

a 1978 Chevrolet driven by 18-year-old Anthony Francis of 1108 
.Alicnbean. Wheeler were involved in an accident at the 
intersection of 18th and Hobart No citations were given.

.A two vehicle accident occured on West Foster involving a 1971 
Chevrolet driven by Harriette McBride. 60. of 925 Barnard and 
■Inyce Carter. 29. oi 406 Davis, who was driving a 1973 Buick 
Reportedly. .Mrs. McBride was backing out of a parking place in 
the .100 block of West Foster when her car collided with the Carter 
vehicle, which was traveling west on Foster. Mrs. McBride was 
cited for unsafe backing

HIGHU.ND GENERAL 
. HOSPITAL 

Adfflissioas
Nancy Landry. 1530 N 

Sumner
Amry R Simpson. 1328 

Baker. Borger 
George Keeton. 1022 S 

Barnes
Sandra Kay. St Rt 2. Box

26
Leo Moore. 429 N Russell 
.Mark Bresee. 710 E Albert 
EnosSubia.St Rt 3. Box 9 
Minerva Medley. Box 215. 

Skellytown
Mary Rivera. 901 Reid 
Milton Thompson. 1145 

Prairie
Sophui Hutchinson. Box 

364. McLean
Dismissals

Roy Mathers. Box 474. 
Miami

Oscar Butts. 1409 Williston 
John  H a n k i n s .  1824 

Dogwood
Floyd McMinn. Box 278. 

Lefors
Gaude Jones. 713 N Gray 
Denice Thompson. 411 

Texas
John Emrad. 2207 Lynn 
Billy Johnson. Box 2154 
Betty Jackson. Box 44. 

Lefors
Vicki Ogden. 2133 Mary 

Ellen
Joyce Barrett. 1605 Fir

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Michael Spahich. Borger 
Louis Roney. Borger 
David Wilson. Borger

Veda Fickel. Birger 
Dismissals

Andrea Coueb. Stinnett 
Addle Hepler, Borger 
Joseph Elsheimer. Borger 
Beula Nelson. Fritch 
Cathleen Praeuner. Fritch 
Wi l l iam M usg raves .  

Borger
Rhonda Tate. Borger 
Shiela Brewster. Borger 
Clint Jones. Borger

SHA.MR(K'K HÒSPITAL 
Admissions

Una Brewster. Shamrock 
Dismissals

Tom Crossland. Shamrock 
Dixie Pace. Shamrock 
Ethel Baxter. Shamrock 
Charles Bright. Shamrock 
Robert Stokes. Shamrock 
Ethel Lichfield. Shamrock

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

J D Fish, McLean 
Charles Brass. McLean 
Lena Bailey Freeman, 

McLean
Richard Henley. McLean

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Beulah Fortner. Alanreed 
D e l o r e s  M a n s e l .  

Panhandle
L i l l i a n  H e f f i n g t o n .  

Amarillo
Loraine Payne. Pampa 

Discharges 
Andrea Lamb. Groom

police report

A »' ■* 'I ^
fire report

Wanda Carter jf 422 E. 18th Street reported to police someone 
entered her bedroom window and took a chrome .38 caliber pistol 
valued at 6175.

The Ideal Food store located at 401 N Ballard reported Dennis 
Albert Berry. 57. of 524 Lefors had been observed putting items in 
his hip pocket and leaving the store without paying for them 
Berry was arrested and brought to the police department

Timothy Thornburg of 528 N Zimmers reported a possibly 
known suspect removed a 12 gauge shotgun from inside his 
vehicle while it was parked at a local lounge. The vehicle was 
locked but the driver s window was down about three inches The 
shotgun was valued at $75.

Ldl Glen Woodruff of 425 E Browning reported his black 
leather jacket had been taken from the inside of a local lounge A 
known suspect was reported to have been in and out of the 
business on several occasions during the evening and had 
opportunity to take the jacket

fcThe Salvation Army located at 701 S Cityler reported a baby 
d. several boxes and plastic sacks of unknown objects wo'e 
ken from a pick up box located in Coronado Center parking lot 

Value of the items was estimated at $50 
Elvis Wilkerson. 908 E. Campbell, reported that someone had 

thrown a rock at his boat, breaking the left and right wing 
windows gijd left front windshield. The rear window was also torn 
from its place Damage to the boat was estimated at $125 

The P a ^ a  P o l ^  Departmcaw responded td 35 calls in the 
94-hour pei^endiing at 7^.m. todaj .̂

.'No fires were reported during the 24-hour period ending at 8 
a m Wednesday

aUfck market
Tk* frai* ^inUllaai art

|j»»tét< ky WkaaW - Ita s i al Paaias 
Miaat IN

city briefs
TURKEY DINNER Sunday. 

.November 11. Si Vincent 
School II a m - 3 p m Adults 
$100. Children $1 50. Door prize 
i.Adv I

TOP O' Texas Democratic 
Club will have its monthly 
meeting November 8. Thursday 
at 7 30 in the Gray County 
District Court Room.

Owa

Tka laHattaii ^aalallaas skaw Ika raaft 
wNUa «kick Ihaac Mcarill« c m M kata kaaa 
iraM  ai Hw Uata al caaWtNia«
Kjr Caal LHC ................ H-UH
iBMlklaad Flaaacial US - II
laWaalLile. MS-N

Tka loUawkif M H N V Hock aiarkai
NalNian arc liiratakaa ky tka Paau* atnea 
nl SdacMar Saract HIckiaaa. lac.

Baairtcc Faadi
Cakal
Calaaaac
CMiaiSarvlcaHA
Getty ........
KarrNcGac ..............
P— ly 1PtautN
PNA
lavUitaaateni Pak Service
StHkarSOliai Indiana
Tnaco
Zaki
OaU
Silvar

TEXAS
By Tke Associated Press
Clouds began spreading 

eastward out of West Texas 
early today, bringing with 
them .scattered reports of 
light ram

Forecas t s  cal led for 
mostly cloudy skies and a 
chance of rain for the 
western two-thirds of the 
state The remainder was to 
liave partly cloudy to cloudy 
skx^

Highs were to range from 
near .50 in the Panhandle to 
the lower 80s in extreme 
south  and s o u t h w e s t  
sctiions .Most areas were to 
liuve readings in the 60s and 
TDs

Some light, scattered rain 
fell du r ing  the night 
eastward out of the Permian 
Basin into the Concho Valley 
and Hill Country , but there 
w e re  no r e p o r t s  of 
significant rainfall

E a r l y  m o r n i n g  
temperatures ranged from 
the upper 30s across .North 
Texas to the 60s along the 
lo wer  T e x a s  c o a s t  
Extremes ranged from 37 at 
Wacxito62at Townsville

FORECAST
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RAIN IS FORECAST for Wednesday into e a rly  T h u rsd ay  over the lower 
nains Showers and flurries are expected for p a rts  of U tah and Colorado. 
Showers are also predicted for southern C alifornia.

(AP L aserpho to  M ap)

TEMPS

.North Texas — .Mostly 
eknidy with a chance of ram 
wes t  and  i n c r e a s i n g  
cloudiness east today and 
tonight Mostly cloudy over 
area Thursday with a rhanre 
of rain central and west 
Highs 59 to 70 Lows 42 to 51. 
Highs Thursday 60 to 71 

South Texas — Mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance 

ram or drizzle extreme 
wes t  P a r t l y  c lo u d y  
e l s e w h e r e  Increa s in g  
cloudiness tonight  and 
Thursday with scattered 
light ram or drizzle. Highs 
low 60s Hill Country to low 
80s extreme south Lows 
middle 40s liiil Country to 
near 70 lower Texas coast 
Highs Thursday 70 Hill 
Counrry to middle 80s 
extreme south todsv

Abilene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Brownsville
Childress
College Station
Coipus Christi
Cotulla
fMhart

HiLoPrc Dallas 64 40 .00 Mineral Wells 59 37 00
58 46 00 Del Rio 66 51 33 Palacios 70 43 00
74 SI .00 Q  Paso 62 45 .00 Presidio 86 MM 00

49 MM 00 Fort Worth 62 37 00 San Angelo 60 51 00
47 38 00 Galveston 67 65 00 San Antonio 71 55 00
67 44 .00 Houston 70 SO .00 Shreveport.La. 63 40 00
75 47 00 Junction 64 51 .00 Stephenville 69 36 .00
83 61 00 l>ongview 62 39 .00 Texarkana 63 39 00
52 41 00 Ijjbbock 55 45 .00 Tyler 60 37 00
65 43 00 laAin 65 39 .00 Victoria 70 43 01
74 52 00 .Marfa 55 44 00 Waco 61 36 .00
58 47 00 McAllen 88 57 00 WichiU Falls 58 35 00

44 MM 00 Mkttand 53 SO .00 Wink 48 45 00

EXTENDED
. Friday Through Sunday 

North Texas; Cloudy with scattered showers 
wettam sections on Friday spreading eastward 
acroas the area by Saturday Rain ending from 
the west beginning Saturday becoming generally 
fair and cool on Sunday. l.owe8t temperatures 
m d 40s to lower SOs Friday and Saturday and 
upper 30s to mid 40s on Sunday Highest 
temperatures upper 50t to the upper 00b

West Texas; A little warmer with a chance of 
rain moat sections Friday Partly cloudy and 
turning cooler over the w ^ e n d  Highs Friday

upper SOs Panhandle to the 70s extreme south 
Lows Friday SOs north to SOs south Highs 
Saturday and Sunday near 50 Panhandle to 60s 
extreme south Lows Saturday and Sunday 20s 
Panhandle to40s south.

Aboard crippled ship

Explosions spoil firemen’s effort
GALVEST ON.  T e x a s  lA Pi  -  

Intermittent explosions have spoiled 
firefighters' efforts to snuff out the blazeon 
an oil-laden tanker grounded in 40 feet of 
water, but officials promised a new assault 
today on the crippled vessel 

Oil leaking from some of its 36 storage 
compartments has already stained several 
miles oof the upper Texas coast, prompting 
the Coast Guard to press heavy-duty 
(XMitainmeni equipment into service 

The ship was disabled in a fiery collision 
with a tanker six days ago near this Texas 
port. Thirteen sailors were killed and 
another 19 victims remained missing and 
presumed dead.

Efforts to quell the blaite aboard the 
tanker Burmah Agate have consisted 
mainly of spraying her decks with water 
from a d i s tance  But Tuesday, a 
Dutch-based team of professional firemen 
got close enough to pour fire-retardant 
foam on the blaze HoweveTHhey were 
pushed back three separate times when 
explosKXis rocked the vessel 

"They continued despite the explosions.

and apparently had made sutetantial 
progress in putting out the fire." said Coast
Guard spokesman Richard Griggs

But their supply of foam ran out and 
they were forced to return to port to get 
more.■■ hie said "About the same time, the 
fire refla.shed. becoming as bad as it ever 
was"

The Coast Guard prepared for' t h e , 
possibility that the oil spill froiQjAs tanker '  
might reach major proportions by bringing 
up pollution-control equipment from Port 
Aransas that had been used on the crude 
that reached Texas beaches from the 
runaway Mexican well. Ixtoc i.

Officials estimated tha' ,15.000 to 20.000 
barrels of crude oil had spilled into the 
waters of the Gulf of .Mexico since the 
collision As explosions rocked the vessel 
daily, the Coast Guard feared that more of 
the tanker's 390.000-barrcl cargo might be 
loosed into the water

"The present condition of the tanker 
presents a potential for a much larger 
spill. "Griggssaid

Lt Gabriel Kinney said about 25 percent

of the cargo already has-been lost , but the 
continuing firg has consumed about 90.000 
barrels.

He said the collision had ruptured three 
of the ship's 36 tanks The oil in those tanks 
was burning, he said, while six other tank.s 
were affected by water, smoke or fire 

Griggs said the ship owners have 
a « » p ^  responsibility for the spill and are 

'faking care of .firefightig and cleanup 
operations He said the Coast Guard was 
monitoring the efforts to make sure all 
precautions were being taken toeasure the 
safety of the coast

Griggs said an "intermittent stream" of 
oil as wide as two miles in some places 
extended from the tanker about 20 miles 
down the coast Tuesday, but remained six. 
to seven miles offshore. '

Winds from the north had held the 
escaping oil off the beaches until .Monday, 
when they shifted in the opposite direction 
and blew large patches of gouc‘\ ml 
emulsion and light oil sheen onto .several 
areas along a 120-mile stretch of eoa.st 
south froni Galveston

Fund raising
Republican pre.sidential 

canaida te  Sen. Larry 
Pressler of South Dakota 
(left) shares a plate of 
pork and beans with Sen. 
S.i. Hayakawa. R-Calif 
The occasion w as a 
$10-a-plare dinner for 
Pressler, who announced 
his candidacy Sept 25.

(AP Laserphoto I

VFW schedules flag memorial
, The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 1657 of Pampa will sponsor the 

■ parade of flags i t  Memory Gardens Cemetery Sunday in observance 
of Veterans Day. A

These casket flags are given by the family and are flown in 
memory of the deceased veteran and to honor all veterans of all 
wars

The VFW invites the community to drive through this memorial 
parade of flags This program began Nov. 7. 1965 and has always 
been sponsored by the VFW and its ladies auxiliary They urge the 
public to show honor and respect to veterans by flying the American 
flag at their homes and businesses on Veterans Day.

CHIU BURGER SUPPER
Sahirdiy, Novtinbar 10th

l-IpjR. 100 W. Browning
SpoBsorod bjn
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Flood to resign
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep 

Daniel Flood. D-Pa.. who faces 
retrial on federal criminal 
charges, announced today he 
Iwill resign from the House of 
^presentives next Jan. 31. for 
health reasons.

“I find that my declining 
health no longer permits me to 
discharge my responsibilities to 
the full extent to which my 
constituents are entitled." the 
75-year-old congressman said in 
a s ta tement  delivered to 
reporters by his aides.

The announcement gave no 
indication that the 16-term 
congressman's pending retrial 
on bribery and conspiracy 
charges had anything to do with 
the resignation

! B !
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RINGS-RINGS-RINGS
Rex Slater it earning

iM prsc loy i riiQ Q y^ w  v O iw iiQ j
Nov. 8, 9y A 10

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

FURR'S SUPER MARKH
North Hebort A Decatur 

lifetime Guarantee
MONO MOUNTID-HANO'SIT STONES 

I IK HOi~"STMllNG SAVER"
^ing in Your Diamondt And See If You Con Tell the Differenc^ 

Tifw ly* $ I «Bulen, t, leel

ARN BIG 
BUCKS

You can |oin tha many young man and waman who aam  
thair own monay aach and avafy month aa Pampa Nawa 
Cnrriara. N you ara at laaat i l  vaara old and ìM lly aincara 
aboul aaming good monay whila you laam  to taka prlda in 
a Job Wall dona, fili out tha coupon balow and mayba you, 
toc, can ba ano of tha proud Pampa Nawa Carriars aarving 
tha homaa and famlllaa of Pai

Y K S II would Hka to moka monay 
aa a Pampa Nawa Carrlar 

and I am at laaat . i l  yaara old.
RintNAMK...........................................
A D D O K a a .............................................................

CITY ........................................... z ir
RNAIL TOt Clrc«lation Dopi., Hm P.
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DELAYED BILLING
AAAÉftA ÉABIÉ#C 1, IW  S

SPECIAL
SALE

Blazers 
And 

Plaid 
Skirts

SAVE 20%
Bliztrs

Rtf. M J0040XO

3 1 2 0 - 4 8 ® ®
Skirts
R « g .n 4 »

Now 
Thru 
Sat. 

Nov. 10

N O  ( l I A I U i i :  I ’A V .M IL V i T i l .  I i : i 5 I U  A I O
WITH YOUR BEALLS CHARGE CARD ONLY- Purohasos mado now through 
Daoambar 1st Will Not ba billad until January with no paymant dua until 

your Fabruary 1960 paymant data. Christmas Shop Now and Sava.

Open Your Bealls Charge Account Today and Use Delayed Billing.
Velvet

Super Speoial 
Ladies Cardigan 

Sweaters
IOO%Aorylie

Rag. IIjOO

FASHION BOOTS
“ Janet”
ttaak Neelad, isfl and 
HMa baalt far iraM or oanial 
waar. 14" siwfl taMk siH 
tig àad aaaarad alaslie > 
•trie far oaty fit avar eai^ 
Hytaa tiniag. leak 
haaL VM kaftam taHk 
■fiaUaat fraod sak 
•rowa Tanga 
llaak Tanga
BAjOO

<<Nina”
Olaaaia Waflington styta kai

M" alMfl «NR sida Ur and 
alaaWa dtrjpfer aaay i f  ava 
fka aaffi Prafaaffva ffae avai 
innar ripper far aaariati

•reyawT llaak

IBjOO
Rraam Darky nra- 
iMna
tlüOO

<<Milo”
Spar yanr mm taaidana an 

mm Rd« kamaaa kneMa 
kaak Ilk" kaal. tkaUaw 
Iraad sala. Mada af dB^

akia
laaRiar. ikafli 

nylan lining sida lip. 
lallatlingar

or llaak
88JX I

i

“ Western Boot*’
L#gMinp Niriî wwlf wHk

v̂ŴwŴBa ŵ B̂Î ER
varalkla «trap. fVk" kaal

ml taifk laam 
ar slaaks in aanniry ar 

ite aHy. In naknal

8 4 j0 0

Girls’ Rabbit 
Fur Jaokot

39.88
GofWiM nMH fur iaokot with bmNo loathor trliRv i

SPECIAL
SALE

Now thru Nov. 10 

Entire

Stook 
Boys 

Jaokets 
And 

Coats 
And Vasts

OFF

Reg. 11M 
totUOO 

8 M  
to

2BJ0

Blankit
Spaoial

Bof.MI
tW i f o t t  e e i i o e e o o o e o e

A -----ŵ âwa w V

y 8 8 . 0 8 8

Man & Boys

Flannel Shirts
All Cotton and Cotton Blends 

CNLY
f . a -a^n  •• «t 
J «  «

• u v V

/

M en's Jackets
Ouilted

- R h - m m  '  -

• If

Noiionii II 
RH-AOCO

<*Down̂ ’ Filled 
Reg. TBjOO

Sfylat siiniliar la

I^Ed^
TRADE-IN 

SALE
Save 1̂0%

Safety Shoes and Boots In Stock
•  ConMnictir Workon O Trucker.
O Sorvict Stfa ion AHondoirt. O Fornwr.
•  Factory Workon 0  Equipmonl Oporoton
•  Postmorv-PolicO'Firomon •  Woidon

SIZES I-12 WIDTHS 8-0 
WORK SHOE HEADQUARTERS

FOR WOMEN AND MEN

SALE • 
NOW 
THRO 

NOV. 10

Jaw  Rrinp In Any Pntr 
Of Old O ieeser Beats 
iatnrdiaoo af C aad itlan - 
Oat $10.00 Off tfca Prlca Of 
AM awPaff. _______________
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WEDNESDA \
fVENMO

6:30

7:00

m  STAR TMK
‘Co«MCi«nc* Ot A KiMfl' (SO* 
¡mn*)
■  jiMFOROANOSON 
0 9  NEWS 
O  OVER EASV Hoa< Hugh 

!•
CMNEWt 
■EWITOMED 
AUWTHEFAMILV 
NEWLYWED GAME 
TtCTACOOUON 

MACNEIL LEHRER 
REPORT

§FAIHLVFEUD
lOREAMOFJEANME

JIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE mVESTIQATOR 
O  NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawka va Datroit 
Piatona (2 hra., 30 mmt.) 
OMALPEOPLEFaaturea 
includa a paraon who 
hypnotizea lobstara. a 
baauty pagaant lor piga. 
and a trip to a convantion of 
luoglart (60 mira.)
O  MOVIE -(BIOGRAPHY) 
** “(kaaaad Llfhlnlng" 
1077 RMHard Pryor. Baau 
Brtdgaa. Altar WWU.ablach 
taxi drhrar tumad tKX>tlag- 
gar ia ataarad into atock car 
racing, in thia trua atory of 
tha lira! black racing car 
champion (PG) (05 mina.) 
O  EIGHT IS ENOUGH A 
dnubla

honaynaoon-oomplola wMh 
laallva ktau-ia in atora lor 
Suaan and Marla and David 
and Janal whan Anni Vivian 
takaa tha antira Bradford 
dan to Hawaii. (2 hra.)

Shew s DAYcss REPORTS Taddy'

8:30

Sanator Edward M. Kan- 
nady will ba prohlad aa CBS 
Raport a axploraa tha public 
figura and tha privala man, 
and tha circumatancaa aur- 
rounding hia Hkaty bid lor tha 
nation'a highaat ottica. (60 
mina.)

(URfSMOKE 
AMERICA 
700CLUB
OIFF’RENT STROKES 

THREE CHEEVER 
STORIES 'Tha 5:46’ Thia 
third and final Cltaavar atory 
ia about an 'ordinary' man 
who ia ahatlarad whan ha 
linda himaaH in a aituation of 
mortal dangar. (60 mina.) 
13  WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE -ThaSuicida'aWila' 
1079 Stara: Angia Dickin- 
aon, Palar Donat. A woman 
atrugglaa to rabuild har 
ahatlarad lila altar har hua- 
band takaa hia own Ufa. (2

8hra.)
THE SEEKERS PT. I 
HELLO. LARRY Ruthia 

invitaa har handaoma boy- 
friand to har homa whara 
thay can ba alona, but tha 
cagay Caaanova ia mora

ttiM aha bargainad lor.
6:00 9  BEST OF^TURDAY 

MQHT LIVE MadalMo Kahn 
* portraya Firat Lady in final 

daya of NUon WhMa Houaa 
Guaal: Carly Simon.
(Rapaal;60mina.)
9  MOVIE-(AOVENTURE) 
Aahanli' 1676 Michaal 

Caina, Omar Sharit. A man 
croaaaa tha Sahara in pur- 
auil of Arab alava Iradara 
who hava kidnappad hia 
uMa. (tl7mina.)
9  CHARUB’S ANGELS 
Wtula KaSy and Tiffany work 
undarcovar aa ladiaa of tha 
avaning, Kria kaapa a pro- 
lactiva watch ovar a com- 
poaar thraalanad by tha 
brutal laadar of a proatHu- 
tionring. (SOmina.)
9  UNDER TMS SKY 
'EHzabalh Cady Stanton In 
Kanaaa' Irana Worth ia 
ElizabalhCadySlanlon.tha 
dynamic woman who 
'forgad tha thundarbolta' ol 
tha ninataanth canlury 
woman'a righia movamant, 
and Collin Wllcox-Paxion 
playa Suaan B. Anthony. 
Stanton'a Iriand and co- 
agMalor in thia brilliant pro
gram. (60 mina.)

"N^hSocM y” ISSSBing 
Croaby, Frank Sinatra. A 
woman la about to marry 
until har ax-huaband and 
two raportara arriva. (2

THURSDAY
EVENNM

10:16 UiI MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
“Tha Thraa Muaka- 

taars” 1S4S Lana Turnar, 
Gana Kaily. A group of 
awaahbucklara triaalo toS a 
plot halchad by tha avH 
Cardinal Richiliau ia 16th 
Canlury Franca. (2 hrf., 46

ISTARTREK'BalancaOf
Tor'(60mlna.)

FORD AND SON 
INEWS 

) OVER EASY Hoat: Hugh

9  BUCK ROGERS Bt THE
26th CENTURY Buck 
Rogara la kidnappad by a 
planai of woman daaparata 
lor man and add at an auc
tion lo tha highaal biddar to 
baoomaharmatalorINa. (60

f i.)
BNIOETHENFL 
UVERNE AND BNHI- 

LEYLavarwaandShktayara 
ahockad whan thay And out 
that thair dd  high aehooi 
ohib haa tumad Mo a tough

f gd gk la .
NEWS DAY

TNEWALTONSAbaok- 
wooda woman ia rapad and 

har aaaailant Ihraatam 
.(60 mina.)

6:30

I CBS NEWS 
I BEWITCHED 
I AUDI THE FAMILY 
I NEWLYWED GAME

U

Datactiva Harria' book 
about tha tSth^adnol la 
finally going to ba pub- 
Hahad, but hamay loaaaSd 
hiafriandainthaartuadroom 
bacauaadN.
9  IÑ0RLD AT WAR 
lanzai'(SOmina.)
9  HAWAR FtVE-O 
Somaona apparantty la 
trying to convinoa Joan 
(^rtar and avaryona aha 
knowathatahalamanUllylll 
and la only imagining tha 
frightaning aNacka on har

B:30

10K)0

10:16

((».(SOmina.)
JpLXNBBEEKCRS'P T .i

7:30

6.-00

10:30
.)

WIDE WORLD OF
JJUTH

I TICTAC DOUGH 
I MACNES. LEHRER

0:30 I WORD OF FAITH 
V  UPSTAIRS,
DOWNSTAIRS

KMX) 9  WAKE (»AMERICA 
0 9 9 9  NEWS
9  MOVIE-(MUSICALI ***

MOVIE 
-(MUSICAL-BIOORAPHIC 
• •  “Night and Day” 1046 
Cary Grant. Alaxia Smith. 
ThaatorydaoogwrilarCda 
Portar. (2 hm.. 46 mina.)
O  CBS LATE MOVK 
'BLACK SHEEP SQUA
DRON: Ona Small War' 
Pappy.ahdbutdthaakyby 
ona d  hia own man, landa on 
a Japanaaa-hald iaiand in 
tha Pacific.!

J p )R T

7KX)

MUARES 
OlOREAS 
O  JIM

HOLLYWOOD

lOREAMOFJEANNRE 
ROCKFORD, 

MIVATE NIVESnOATOR 
9  MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
• • • •  “Tha Saarchara" 
1006 John Wayna, Jaffray 
Hunlar. A man bagina a long 
anarch lor hia niaca, kid
nappad by tha Indiana. (2 
hm.. 30 mina.)

I  TO YOUR 
.TH 

CLUB
QUBICY Whan a präg

nant taanagar laNa off a cWI 
to har daalh, Odncy muat 
datarmlna whathar It waa 
murdarorauicida~aalhaln- 
nooanoaorguWdharboy- 
Iriand hanga In tha baianoa. 
(SOmina.)

BKX)

9  MOVIE-(0RAMA) 1k
“leaCaaBaa" RobbyBan- 
aon. Collana Dawhurat. A 
amali town taanaga girla 
hopaaloranOlympicmadial 
in figum akating am daahad 
whan aha ia bliadad in a 
fraak acoldant. (Ratad PO)

9  M AP Billy'a romantic 
randazvouaathialaachar’a 
apartmant la Marruptad by 
har baWgarant huaband.
9  KATE LOVES A 
MYSTERY Inoanaad at tha 
drcua-Nkaatmoaphamaur- 
rouadlng tha arraat of a 
youngaatronomarforaaar- 
iaadalayingalhathaalar- 
riliad tha city, tuta anta od  
to prova tha man'a ki- 

(60 mina.)
20-20

lUNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU
'Flight 01 Panguina' (60

10:30

r .)
BARNABY JONES 

BamabyandBattyJonaaat- 
tand an Olympic PraUminary 
Tryoda to aupport a pratty, 
taanaga gymnanf •"<* tum-

bla haadiong Mo a aaarch 
fgr a 'ghoat.' (60 mina.) 

FESTIVAL OF FRAISE 
OVIUtATION 
«B M FE tnV A L
9 9 9  NEWS
MOVIE -(DRAMA) •* 

“Congaaat” 1B3S <}rala 
Garbo, Chartaa Boyar. Tha 
brazan romanca of 
Couniaaa Valawaka.
miotrooaofNapdaon.rooha 
tha continant. (2 hra.)9  MOVIE
-(MUSICAL-COMEOY) 
“Gaya and Dola“ 1666 
Frank Sinaira, Marion Bran
do. Whal happaaa whan 
mlaaionary girl manta 
Broadway gamblar, pro- 
prlator of floating crap 
game, and hia fiancaa d  14

r a.(2hm.,46mina.) 
PRACTICAL CHRtS-

«NLIVINQ
MOVK-(DRAMA) ***11 

“Nona But Tha Lonaly 
Haart” 1643 Cary Grant. , 
EthdBarrymom. Acooknayd 
drHtar trina to find himaallY 
baforo tha outbraak ol 
W,W.M.(2hm..26mina.)
9  THE TONIGHT SHOW 
Hoal: Johnny Caraon. 
Guaala: Michad Douglaa. 
Marilyn Homa. (60 mina.)
9  CBS UTE MOVK 
C(X.UMBO: Try And Catch - 

Ma’ Ruth Gordon alam aa a 
myatarywritorwhouaaahar 
own piota lo  avango tha 
daamiIl dharniaca. (Raooai)

NOW i r s  EVEN BEHER!
THESE MERCHANTS WILL BE OPEN LATE

THURSDAY EVENINGS . d i '. i W '» *
YOUR CONVENIENCE AND SAVINGS!

Ktvin Francis 
INVITES YOU 

TO STOP WITH 
US UNTIL 

9 P.M.
For

BOYS’ WEAR 
MEN’S WEAR

I keuin fnencis
1 p  r» r»

DOWNTOWN
/ (7 JL

r R ANi TMOf - J v  C O

THURSDAY NIGHT SPEOAL 
6 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

Entire Stock

M E N 'S  C O A TS

20% OFR
34th & Be<. 

3SS-03H 
ftMARILLO

- H E R S ( H. Cuyltr 
665-4231

iB ath B T  ' •  D o w n  R IIbcI
D B nim  
W o rk -U tility

H o llo n i

PEBBLE BEACH G PANACHE •  WEMBLEY e  JAYMAR

S-P-E-C-l-A-L
Oar ERTIIIE STOCK

MEN’S
FREEMAN FREE-FLEX 

DRESS SHOES
Wb6 AH Obt OOwr Ir a B ii

J
ThBrsCay MgM M  Oaly

.1 à.-:u

ShBBSlaFB
207 N. Cvylar Ptwrno B06/6A 5-S321,  

o  Taar 6ta Sdlabla Shot Mam ^

n S N .C u y la r 669-7471

Opan Doily 1-7

1Ñ*Cay-wU.a.Nmy- -

KLEENEX FACIAL 
TISSUE
I9  0l 2 ny

Rb| . 1AI

RolltViva
paper

TOWELS $ 4 0 0
R t f .  I f  ^  ^

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

GOOD 6-9 P.M. 
THURSDAY 

ONIY'

-I ^

CHARM STEP-Black, Wine or Camel Suede

R*|. 29.95

$ 0 1 9 0

ALSO CHECK THE 
OOOS-N ENOS 
FAMOLARES

V2 P rice  ' ...!------ . L .  .  _  . i .  J
___TSa r ^  w. *aâ » \̂ wa.

101 I Cvr'*' *** >" '

l l b S b M O S B S
idfur" ■■•U--2S' B •LM tTORKt “Uvm Yy* N.m’’ 

lO S N . Cuylar Opaa Ijlj pjm TharaSpy 6 ^ - 5 6 2 1  .

7 Ft.
Lunirious

Foil
Christmas

Wrap
I I S e F M

IV

OhsoBlati
ObvbtbB
OBartiat

la .

mmI 9  IrsB sh  tSB 
R s t . | t U I

6 F t a

GREEN
SCOTCH

PINE

»99

g

For a  BriIM  Bbm  OBlyl

Sensational

S a l e !

w ato hes
2 8 %  to
7 8 %  off
d a i idman'U

a.«aamm.m*wmw•MwuMwawiaii..wmwwpiiilQnawar

Tht DUamad Stan

For you, who, when given a 
choice, always select the best.

io4ty
Doug Coon

Doily 9:30 to 6:00
ThunTursdoy 9:30 to 9:00

«IltEIT'S
209 N. Cuylar 

I I 6 4 T 4 6
Downtown Pampa

For your oonvonionoo» 
Qilboif s will bo opon 
Thurs4ay ovoningi Nil

Now groat fatbion and 
oonvanitnt sbopping art 

plaotm.all In ona plaotm.

Q ilberfs .

f

I

FIRE SALE
Final 3 Days

Sava up to

i 4
• .4Í?

Throughout tho SJpro

OPEN Tia ’r  
THURSDAY NIQNTS

tW A O iylB r

u  I cc  o  , *

119 N. Cuylar 66$-l2SI

G m im  6BB a ll o u r n o w  m o d a lt  
Tfio  O R G A N  h a a d q u a rto rs  fo r

WURUTZIR
* HAMMOND
* YAMAHA
* ALLEN

PricGB a s  lo w  a s  ^ 6 9 5 ® ®  
T a n m - lo y - a - w a y . Fro #  d o H vo ry. 

F r ta  lo u o n s  w ith  th a  p u r c h a u  
o f a n y  n o w  o rg a n .

m

]



Mo a aMrcti
WmiM.)
OfMAiae
K)N
mVAL
KWt
MAMA) ** 
19M  Orata
aSoyar Tha 
nanea of 

Valawaka, 
Mlaott.roofca 
[2 hra.)

MOVIE 
)MEDY)»*» 
oNa” IMS 
Marion Bran- , 
tpana whan 
pirl maala 
inblar, pro- 
tating crap . 
iancaaof 14 
Minina.)
)AL CHMB-

IAMA)*»*H
rha Lonaly 
Cary Grant. 
a.AcoduiayJ 
find hbnaalf n  
utbraak of 
25 mina.) 
QHTSHOW 
y Caraon. 
lai Douglaa. 
(00 mina.)
TE MOVIE 
y And Catch • 
matara aaa 
rhouaaahar 
ivanga tha
m.fflaoaat)

lolls

t.

I

:g

#

I

Í- .

V >

/

7
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v
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/
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THIS WINTER when it rains or snows ca ts  and dogs, keep  your hom e p roperly  
winterized to avoid' poodles". The C erta inT eed  H om e In stitu te  reco m m en d s  
checking your attic for leaks and w ater m ark s . M ake su re  the sh in g les  a ren  t 
deteriorating; check the flashings around ch im n ey s  to be su re  th e y 'r e  tight., 
and see that your gutters aren l clogged.

Inspect roof for defects
With Old Man Winter due to arrive in just a 

shirt while, homeowners must begin preparing 
iheir homes for nature's onslaught. Because 
once the cold winds begin to blow and 
temperatures drop, not only will it be too 
uneomtortable to go outside, but it might be next 
to impossible to get someone ta  make needed 
rc'pairs

Undoubtedly, the most important thing 
between you and the elements is your roof And if 
it's not in satisfactory shape, you'll likely have 
the great outdoors indoors before too long.

Hoofing experts at the CertainTe^ Home 
institute rceommend that you start to inspect 
>xxir roof from the inside of the house Since 
roofing leaks are one,of the most obvious sign^c;^.;; 
trouble, a trip to the attic on a rainy day m a l t ^  
good .sense

Once you're up in the attic, look for any 
dripping; and just as important, check to see if 
there are any water marks" on the underside of 
the roof If moisture is accumulating on this 
wooden sheathing, that's the beginning of 
possible trouble because structural damage is 
then a strong possibility A qualified roofing 
contractor should be brought in immediately to 
as.sessthesituation

.After you've completed an inspection of the 
underside of your roof, it s time to go outside. 
Your first step should be from the ground up. 
Take along a pair of binoculars and perform a 
gisieral inspection Scan the roof for obvious 
signs of wear, like excessive loss of the mineral 
granules which cover the shingles If you find 
that some of your shingles are worn down totheir 
lelt interior, your roof is on its last log and so is 
vour first line of defense Curling or cupping of 
>our roofing shingles is another warning that a 
new roof will soon be needed.

Some of the other things the CertainTeed 
experts .say you should bo on the lookout for are

laulty ' nashings " — the metal surfaces around 
the bottom of your chimney, vents and other 
things that poke through the roof Check to see 
that these are tight - fitting and rust - free A 
piece of loose flashing can trap water and permit 
it to seep into the wooden structure below the 
roof, causing some serious problems.

When your ground • up inspection is complete, 
vou'rc ready for the next step — up your ladder 
Be extremely careful climbing your ladder, and 
when up there, look along the roof edges for signs 
oC underlying structural damage Eaves are 
cxpccially subject to decay because of their 
constant expo.sure to external moisture To test 
them for soundness, try poking them with a 
^ c r e t y d r i v e r ; if they're soft or soggy, 
replacement will be necessary.

While you re up on the ladder, you might also 
inspect your roof gutters Make sure they 're free 
of leaves and debris, so water can pass freely 
Clogging here is not only a problem with 
rainwater runoff, but in sub - freezing 
temperatures, ice dams can form which could 
damage the shingles near the eaves.,

I^rcventive maintenance is as important with 
your home as it is with your car. If you nip 
potential problems in the bud. it can literally 
.save ,vou thou.sands of dollars that might 
otherwise go to structural and roofing repairs. 
And in today's economy, that's a price no one can 
afford

In addition, by keeping your roof in "top' 
shape, when winter docs hit. the only snow you'll 
find in your house will be on your television 
screen Otherwise, when it begins to rain cats 
and dogs your home may get full of "poodles ".

For more free information on roofing, 
including the modern products that are 
available, and how to avoid problems before they 
begin, write the CertainTeed Home Institute. 
P.OBoxSeo. Valley Forge. Pa. 19482

Beautification foundation to meet Thursday
The annual membership meeting of the Pampa 

Environmental Beautification Foundation will 
lx* Thursday at T .IO p m in the Flame Room of 
the Pioneer Natural Gas Company

The program for the membership me<i ing will 
include a slide show on past projects financed by 
the foundation, organized in 1973 "to create a 
vehicle for the beautification of parks, streets, 
and public places in Pampa and its environs"

The business meeting will include a report on 
the amphitheatre research and a discussion of 
luture research projects to be planned by the 
foundation. .Membership dues are 16 and may be 
mailed to Smiley Henderson. Box3l6

Within the~past year the foundation has 
completed land.scaping at Cuyler Park with the 
iTcction of a sign The group purchased $2.500 of 
plavgroutid equipment to be iastalled at Carter 
Park ■

DR. LAMB

Day lilies were purchased for flower beds in 
city parks and plantings were provided for 
l.amar Elementary School 

Past projects included landscaping at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium, bedding plants for the post 
office, a sprinkler system and trees for the Santa 
Fe - Girl Scout Park at Atchison and Cuyler. park 
shelters, and funds for the environmental garden 
at Pampa Middle School 

About 45 individuals and firms are members of 
the foundation, reports Mrs. Wallace Birkes. 
president The group meets quarterly to review 
projects and plan new ones.

Pampa resident; are encouraged to submit 
landscaping ideas to foundation members 

(Xhers officers of the foundation include E.L 
Green Jr. and Kirk Duncan, vice presidents; 
Mrs. E.U Henderson, secretary; Harvey 
Ncnsticl. t reasurer ;  and E.L. Henderson. 
a.ssistant treasurer.

By LawrcMe Lamb, M.D.

DEAR EA. LAMB -  Two 
months ago I had a six-hour

!glucose tolerance test. The 
indings were that I had a 

mild case>of low blood sugar. 
Could you please give me 
some information on this and 
what causes it? Can it be 
cured and how do you handle 
yourself with it? 1 have been 
on a diet for two months and I 
have improved but I sUIl get 
setbacks every so often. I 
would like to understand my 
problem better.

DEAR READER -  Low 
blood sugar, which we call 
hypoglycemia, merely means 
that someone has observed 
that you have s low level of 
ghicoee in your Mood. This 
can occur in normal people 
who have no symptoms at all. 
Levels below 40 have been 
found in vigorous, healthy, 
young athletes. Thus we don't

make the diagnosis of clinical 
low blood sugar unless the

Grson also has symptoms.
u lly , the symptoms must 

be dem onstrate at the same 
time the blood glucose level is 
low. /

I’m sending you The Health 
Letter number .1-0, Low Blood 
Sugar: Hypoglycemia. Other 
readers who want this issue 
can s ( ^  75 cents with a long, 
stampied, self-addressed enve
lope tor it. Send your request
to me, in care of this newspa-

E, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
tion, New York, N Y 10019.

As The Health Letter I’m 
sending you explains, you can 
have a low blood glucose, level 
from many different things. 
Some people have this wuie 
they’re  fasting. In those 
instances, it may be caused by 
such things as a tumor of the 
insulin i ^ u c in g  glands in 
the pancreas. The oversecre
tion of insulin causes the low

DEAR ABBY
7, IST» 7

Definitions differ
- By A bigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: As a pro who gets paid for writing scripts, 
articles, etc., I must be nuts writing to you. However, I can’t 
resist pointing out youc- misuse of the expression, "lucked 
out." You wrote (in praise of Gamblers Anonymoush "Many 
compulsive gamblers have LUCKED OUT by joining this 
wonderful group of people."

According to the Dictionary of American Slang (Went 
worth & Flexnerl "lucked out" means "to be out of luck” or 
“to have met with ill fortune or disaster.”

You probably won’t pay attention to this anyway.
MARINA DEL REYMORT

DEAR MORT: Accardiug to Webstor’s New World Dk- 
tlonary of the Auierieu Language, ‘lucked out” moons ”to 
be lucky” or *to have things turn out favorably.”

So, rogardloso of whetiwr one buys any antbority or 
yours, it would appear that 1 "lacked eat” either way.

DEAR ABBY: Last night 1 watched a baby die.
The child was 11 months old and strangled on a piece of 

apple. The baby's mother was away and the child was being 
kept by a girl down the street.

By the time the baby sitte r arrived at our house, the child 
was probably dead. 'There were 10 people a t the house 
where I was, and only one knew what to do. The rest of us 
watched helplessly and horror stricken the hopeless efforts 
to revive the dying child.

The baby’s mother, who will never live down the (act that 
she was not there: the 14 year old babysitter, who will never 
forget the fact that she could not help; and the 10 of us who 
will never forget the tragic consequences of that night can 
not be helped by the fact that this is such a common occur 
rence.

The child was pronounced dead on arrival at a hospital 
despite a two-hour effort by the paramedics when they ar 
rived.

Abby, if only one person will take the time to learn 
CPR-cardiopulmonary resuscitation-and what to do in a 
case like this, then my letter will not be in vain.

But in any case, should there be a next time for me, I will
know! — ------------ —■— "— ^

DEBBIE IN COSTA MESA. CALIF.

DEAR DEBBIE: Tbnak yna for writing. Readers, CPR 
instruction is free, Fer iafermstion ceacerniag tinic and 
place of dssaes, contact your local Red Cross or Heart 
Association.

TWEEN 12 AND 20 
Rally ^rotmd Susan

Essential role of sugar outlined in booklet
He said (hat because of unsubstantiated 

charges leveled against sugar in an emotional 
vein, people have forgotten the most common - 
senae contribution of sugar to the diet; it makes 
food taste better

Sugar's essential role in yeast • raised 
products, jams and jellies, fudge, canned fruits, 
ice cream, ketsup. mayonnaise and even in 
leather tanning and cement mixing are 
discussed in the booklet 

Tatem said ' Why Sugar'»" was prepared as a 
companion to the association's " S t^ r :  Fact and 
Fiction" booklet that provides scientifically 
substantiated answers to the most common 
questions about sugar and health ^

Single copies of 'Why Sugar*" are available 
free from The Sugar Association. Inc . Suite 1017. 
1511K St NW. Washington. DC. 20005„________

WASHINGTON. DC -  Sugar's esseigial 
fiaiction in the processing and preparation of 
basic foods is detailed in "Why Sugar?", a new 33 

page booklet published by The Sugar 
Association. Inc

J W. Tatem Jr., president of the a s so c ia ^ . 
described the new booklet as a "lay primer" on 
food tedinology that tells why sugar is used in 
soft drinks, baked goods, cereal products, 
processed foods, dairy products, meats, 
confections and other applications

"We hope 'Why Sugar?' will help to educate 
co n su m e rs  who h av e  been prey to 
misinformation from individuals who suggest 
that sugar is indiscriminately added to (MU’ food 
supply for some mysterious, ulterior motives." 
Tatem said.

) Insured security
If you're a youag American 

you'ie probably convinced that life 
insurance is a “ great thing."

Thai's what 6 in 10 people, ages 
14 to 2S, told the Amûican Coun
cil of Life Insurance in a recent 
national survey.

It may be that they feel this way 
because nearly 9 in 10 of the na
tionally selected sample of 2,2M 
youths said that having life and 
health insurance makes them feel 
more personally secure.

216 N. Cuyl

LADIES
FAMOLARE WEEK!!

Prices Good Nov. 4-11

c.„.. SHOE FIT COMFANt «665 5691

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, Ed.D.

Dr. Wallace: I kaew y»a 
de Bit priât letters fram 
pareats la yeer teea cMbbib 
bat 1 pray ya« will make aa 
excepttaa far me.

I’m a father ef fear teea- 
age daagkters aad a 19- 
y e a r -a ld  t e a .  S e v e ra l 
maatka age, oar 18-year-eW 
daagklar was strtekea with 
leMiemla. Please allow lae 
ta tell yea kew her fellow 
ieea-agers kave kelped.

A teea softball d ab  has 
doaated biaod for her. A 
focal radia stottoa broadcast 
appeals for blood doaors aiKi 
aameraas teeas went to the 
local blood baak after hear- 
iDg the appeal.

The edlter cf the school 
aew sp ap er, The Tokay 
Press, called today to isr 
form as that boadreds of 
Lodi teeas woald doaate 
btood aad write cards aad 
letters ta Sae ta cheer her 
■P-

Dr. Wallace, oar daughter 
Is listed la critical bat stable 
ceadltfoa se I’m askiag yea 
If yaa weaM please have 
year teea readers from all 
ovw the Ualted States. Caa-

ada, aad Jamaica write or 
seed a card to Sae to cheer 
herea.

Her address is Sasaa 
Temple, care of Saa Joaqaia 
Geaeral Hospital, Freack 
Camp. CaUf. 9S231. Thanks 
from a very gratefal father 
and mother. — Lather and 
Mary Temple, Lodi, Calif.

Parents; Teens (especial
ly girls) love to write and 
both gills and boys love to 
help so tell the hospital to 
get ready for the avalanche 
of letters and cards that will 
be coming for Susan from 
the greatest group on earth 
— the teens.

Dr. Wallace: I was going 
with this certain gay for 
almaat two years. 1 now 
have a baby but we have 
broken ap and he has auotb- 
er g i r i f r i^ .

Now this gay wants the 
baby, f really love him and 
want him back, f need year 
help. What should I da? — 
Nameless, Michigaa City, 
lad.

Nameless; The first thing 
Is to come to the realization 
that this guy is not for you. 
After you do that, you will 
see that it would be impossi
ble to give your baoy to him.

Hypoglycemia and s’ymptoms
blood glucose levels.

The other type and proba- 
My more commoa form of 
low blood sugar is reactive 
hypotiycemia. This means the 
blood glucose may be perfect
ly normal in the fasting s ta te , 
Mit falb to very low leveb 
sometimes after eating. Some 
people call thb rebound hypo
glycemia. The thought here b  
that the blood glucose levef 
goes very high and falb to low 
W e b  as a rebound reaction.

We have another problem 
in the diagnosb M clinical 
hypoglycemia. Many the 
symptoms that are aasociated 
with K. the shaking tremors, 
the sweating, the feelings of' 
anxiety and even the fast 
heartbltoL may all be caused 
by increased production of 
adrenaline by a person’s body. 
If yonr blood glucose level 
falls, one of the first things 
the body does b  to pour out 
more adrenaline.

HELPING OTHERS HELP THEMSELVES

The Diet Center 
is

Com ing  

CENTER.
There arc over 800 Diet Centers in the U 5 . We 
«viN soon be opening in

' '  B o rg e r B  Pam pa
W e are lookhig for ambitiouB people, with a 
background in Nurv’ng, Counseling, Dieting or 
Nutrition, who have the desire and means to’ 
become involved in a highly rewarding and 
successful career.

If you love people, are interested in good health 
and have either overcome a weight problem or 
would like to do so, you should mvestigitte this 
unique opportunity. W e offer a safe, easy, proven 
method a t  rapid wiright loss and control. We offer 

' great penoiiai satisfaction and remarkable 
financial returns. If you are honesL ambitious, 
have a desire to help others; if you want financial 
independence throiqh self employment; if you 
want unlimited earning potential, please arrange 
for an interview/appointment. Contact:

‘ lohrotdtrt, Ino.
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SEMI-ANNUAL

.COAT
GOOD WOOL COATS
»0111 Coon, long Coon. fv< TrimiMd. Now 
Slylo*. S>io«6.B

aog.U0TeS29O

LEATHERS & SUEDES
Boowtilul loolhort (or tpoool occoiiooi or 
any occotron SoMO (ur trim.

Bog . MO To $490

$ 4 9 9 0  $ 1 9 9 9 0

* 3 9 w . » 3 4 9 ^

TISSOVEL''MINK" SALE
t  Ourontiroitocko(«ian-nodo(«r« — il)o r« t( 1  O  A 9 0  S 0 0 0 9 0

lull longili Iwhito, ranch, auivnn hoM. |  ^  7  Tn Æ» Jr
tourmolinoi Siioi4-30 Bog $225 To $400

FRENCH SKIN .
RABBIT COATS

FtO M J.i.'S i-
DOWN JACKETS & SKI VEST

*WHMteHMaBMBKMaNNaaManMai

MISSES DRESSES, LONG SKIRTS, SUITS
FAIL DRESSES e / \ f t /  “

n O U v a  OFF
Fino Mloction o( loll itylot. . tkirt wti. 
ono pioco,(o<>df. print!.

$69w  ̂$19990
$ 1 9 9 0 ^  $ 3 9 9 0

*25LONGS, LONG 
SKIRT SETS 
COCKTAIL DRESSES
BETTER SKIRT 
SUITS & PANTSUITS
Wooh-Wool Gobo-Mondt. Svpor 
Suodot-Cordurey. log. to $IS0. Siiot 4-32

•  *35 •  *45
ragwIarloSIM.OO

$7990

w— PATIO & UNGERIE SHOP'
n ylo n  FIEECE ROBES , , om
louoly oMorMioniol robot loot« coty Bog. $M.OO * l w

NYLON LONG GOWNS $iOM
booutilul colon Boo. $1t '  V/

PANTIES *— Bikinis or Briefs
loco trim* a  iQitorod ^ $2.00- 3  „» 5
DEARFOAM TERRY SCUFFS ‘ 2 ”  « 2  ^,‘ 5 “

I**««* I D  from our separóte,
J o l \ o  9  JUNIOR SHOP

FowWmi Brood SokOwtroon
SPORTSWEAR
COORDINATES *® 50% OFF

50% OFF
PANTS TOPS

JUNIOR Skon Io.« Stifl Sm  jMmn Vnr»Ohu
••‘wii iwry uthw »wnmDRESSES •Vm 4  luhrm S<t«} 13 So

SWEATERS
 ̂lwrrt»>l« WU|i«l<

■ bMOlO

"ô.79w 19.79

DENIM
Greet 9Biec9ion of 
Oe«««i. A iMm 
eR et freet lernnfB

13.79

Weoti Petyfeh 
Cerdwrev

11.79

tMISSES SPORTSWEAR’
COOnOtNATCS

•ciW la*. h>r»o.ui Cam 
m Pt Cottictukiw lw«tiw» 
SrnrttwiUpu Dm . Ww, *. unUminifMin.

,50% ora

PANTS
Iw ’• ns Ntrumi pomi
trm ww d M, tmM ml
•n Aumtedm

$11,79
MISSES SWEATERS

SKIRTS
tdtwn Sddi h»i»»mn 
Modi CorOumrUwdi

IS11.79 .$19.971
MOUSIS

Sddi «tw« lutn rn* won' 
imur'i ctm .d n .i Inf SIS

$11.79

. SWCATEtS
Jnm Cwd t  TmUo «1 
SU MtK« km • nirot. d^ cdmi

$6.79
BIOTOPS

(nw WM d OW tWMM 
fneedk •• seeeaet ehriet te 

Bbb te IM

$13.79
Cwdi«mn«idmt $5.79 .$19 .79

•TAU 5TOUT
e'di OmiM e Tdi twv e tdi lM«m e Tu. Corn

Nm •  Tdi Jwm> *«»•«! e  Tu* Stm# td> fwiM«eTd<lm*«eTu*imw« Tu*vmilOIIdT l>

e Vuw Fwn e Vud tuenm e Vud hm e Siud Cudi e hud Bomm e NuN Vm Omm a VudAdmn Vtw Omm ir*<uK«t •vmUrnm 
Tuu. U n i t
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POLICKMKN, stand over 
t^he body of Indianapolis 
pkrolman Jerry Griffin 
a f te r  he was k illed  
T u e sd ay  n ight in a 
(»0-minute gunfight that 
left three dead, including 
Griffin, and three others 
injured Two policemen 
wiTc wounded along with a 
civilian The suspected 
gunman was wounded 
A hen polia* stormed the 
h o u s e  o n  t h e  
n o r th w e s ts id c  Two 
civilians were found dead 
in the house

I .\P Laserphoto i

Political families hold reunion
WASHINGTON (APi- The 19M presidential 

cwnpaign returned to Washington for a rousing 
night of nostalgia Tuesday, carrying the 
Jo^on-H um phrey  political family and its 
fellow travelers on a recreated Lady Bird 
Special.

A hotel twllroom was decorated to recall the 
train used for the succesful Johnson-Humphrey 
whistlestop campaign that ended with an 
election night celebration exactly IS years ago- 
NovemberS. 1964.

In one of the few speeches of the evening, 
Muriel Huroprhey, wife of the late Vice 
President Hubert Humphrey, said there were 
“so many memories floating through my mind 
that it's almost impossible to sort it all out ."

Lady Bird Johnson, wife of the late President 
Lyndon B. Johnson, told the crowd of several 
hundred that. “All of this to me is a beautiful, 
happy, dear evening"

Mrs. Johnson said later that she has stepped 
completely away from politics to devote her time 
to hw grandchildren and family business.

"Those years were marvelous and I loved 
them." she said after she stepped from the 
podium. “But they're behind me."

Johnson's daughters, Luci Nugent and Lynda 
Bird Robb; his son-in-law, Virginia Lt. Gov. 
Charles Robb; and Humprhey's son-in-law. 
Bruce Solomson. joined the two women on the

podium for a hand waving session straight from 
the campaign trail

The Friends of the LBJ Library in Austin. 
Texas, sponsored the reunion as a special edition 
of its annual Washington party. Invitations were 
sent to campaign workers throughout the '  
country, but most of the 700 people who accepted 
came from the Washington area.

Scattered among the crowd were such Johnson 
stalw arts 'a s  Clark Clifford, his defense 
secrvfffry; Liz Carpenter. Mrs. Johnson's former '  
press secretary, aide Jack Valenti, and a now 
grown Courtenay Valenti, who as a two-year-old 
atthe White House was billed as the “president's '  
darling."

A good share of the Texas congressional 
delegation attended, including Sen. Lloyd * 
Bent sen.

Scooter Miller, whose husband Dale was 
chairman of the 1964 inaugural, wore a cowboy ^  
hat and close to a dozen campaign buttons. She ^  
carried the bag she used on the whistlestop 
through the south, with a map and a carefully ' 
stitched red stripe showing the toain's roide.

Jack McNulty, one of Johnson's speechwriters. 
was asked how he would describe the mood of the 
evening. "It was the last happy election." he - 
said.

The LBJ Library opened on the University of 
Texas campus in 1971.

Johnson died in 1973 and Humphrey in 1978.

• t
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International Pastime
Baseball, which began in the United States in the 
mid-1800a, has often been called America's "national 
pastime." But baseball is also popular in Canada, 
Italy, Latin America, Taiwan, and Japan. Now 
Japanese baseball fans are getting a chance to watch 
some top American players in action. Starting today, 
Baltimore Orioles manager Earl Weaver will lead a 
team of 22 American League all-stars against a 
National League all-star team managed by Tom 
Laaorda of the Los Angeles Dodgers. The teams will 
play a seven-game series in Japan, with each player 
on the winning team getting $10,000, and each losing 
team member receiving $7,500.
DO YOU KNOW -  What Japanese baseball star 
holds the career home run record with more than 800 
home runs?
TUESDAY'S ANSWER -  Al Ullman is chairman of 
th* Housa Ways and Maans Committsa.

[lo lluujood

[A ll! CNMSTMAS ACCOUNT
Is on oady bird itiopaor! Avoid dw bis 
rvdil Seffer Selofllenl

H E R E 'S  HOW IT W O RKS:

/\A( )IVI< .( )/V/U K’ V

i m i  » 1 1
Entertainment Sale

UTTUI RIVIR HAND 
Hrsl Under The Wire

ANNiMUIIIlAV 
I'N Always Lova Yoa

C apitol

6 » »

C apitol

album  
o r tape

ORmALOAVLI 
datale Cryatal

C ‘ '

U nited A rtists
KRRRYROOBRS

Kenny

You Can  ̂
Almost Hear^ 
Music Prices 

Drop At WaTds
G et special fall savings on 
s e le c t^  albums, tapes and 

audio accessories now. 
B ut hurry, these prices 

end Novem ber 10.

U nited A rtists  U nited  A rtists

TNHKRACK
Qel the Knack

GET THE KNACK

C apitol

5 9 9

TheOamMer

EM I-A m erica U nited  A rtis ts

MEMOREX 90

M EM O REX 9 0  
0 k M  m

M EM O R EX . 9 0

V

Model 101

E
album  
o r tape MEMOREX 7

90-Minute Cassette • '
99
S -p a c k

Model 10$

PICKWICK BCONOMY CARRYING CASKS: 
Protect and daawfy your tapea with theae aturdy 
plastic cases. Model 101 holoe 12 8-tiack tapw. 
Model 102 holda 12 caaeettee.

APPLY FOR A CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT FOR CONVENIENT CHARGE CARD SHOPPING AT WARDS

Shop us for the good buys*
Records Are One 
Of Your Best 
Entertainment Values.

C oronado C en te r P a m p a  66S-7401
IVI Monday, WednMday, Friday, Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

I l i i i  Tuesday and Tteaday 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.___________________________ 3IOOa«.|(B
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Miiowirfia
STOCK RCDUCnori

SA \£ \
(EXCLUDING COSMETICS)

special Group
BLOUSES!

Reg. 30.00

Sale 15.99
100% polyester in 
Solids and Stripes 

Sizes 6 to 16

.1

LUXURIOUS 
NYLON 

BIG SWEEP 
GOWNS

USUALLY 18.00

1 2 . 0 0
Flattering long lines in 
rich fashion colors in 
nylon tricot in short or 
long sleeve styles. 
S.M.L.

» » • s

V I.

SOFT RABBIT 
JACKETS

AT SPECIAL 
SAVINGS!

69.90
usually 100.(X)
Wrap yourself In a 

i luxurious rabbit jacket and 
:wrop up 0  beautiful 
'bargain os well. Incredibly 
‘ soft rabbit artistically 
shaded in heather, 
white, black and brown. 
Small, medium and large. 
Put your rabbit on loyawoy 
for fall. 10% down, be 
totally ready for cold days!

COATS

We Will Be Closed Thursday 
Until 12 Noon To Prepare for our 

Gigantic Stock Reduction Sole. 
Shop Thursday 12 Noon until 9:00 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 10 A.M . to 6 P.M.

s
I'

Double
Comfort
P a n t i e s  

3 for 6.00

Cardigan Sweaters
Solei A ^ s 100% Cardigan Sweaters in 

assorted solid colors. '
Reg. to 25.00

Sale 9.99
Size S M L ^ L

thumbprintDí
MUGS

Fow20Oi.
Mugs
Vol.lo8{)0 5;99

Unuuol and versatila glassware nwgs lor a 
variety ol uses Pariact br gifts.

Grand Entertainers

9 .9 9  ^

MENS SUITS

Anorted Colon 
leg. 155.00

SALE 119~

\

Luxurious 100% Nylon Tricot Panties with two (2) layers of 
absorbent combed cotton shield with lace trim. 3 styles in 
size 5 to 7.

DON'T FORC5ET YO U  SA VE  
NO LESS TH A N  10% AN D  

A S M UCH AS 75% ON  
O UR EN TIRE STO CK (EXCLU D IN G  

CO SM ETICS) 3 D A YS O N LY  Thursday-Friday-Saturday

SET OF 8-REG. 12.00

Grord Ym s  ported porty periect glosswora 
'sets in three versatile sizes. Oond Vin over-' 
sD«*12% oz. wine glosses, Grond Vin wine 
taster 13 oz. size, and Grond Vm 12h oz. wine 
plus.

Mens
Lorsg Sleeve

Velour
Shirts

Solid Colors S.M.L.XL. 
Reg. 35.00
Sale

24.99

¥ ‘

CORONADO CENTER
SAVE THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ON STOCK REDUCTION SAVINGS FOR YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR HOMEl

Loy-A-Woy
Now

For Christmas
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Braniff. fined 
for breaking 
F AA regulations

SAN SALVADOR. El Sdvador <AP> —Leftists agreed to 
a SCklay truce with El Salvador's new military-dominated 
Kovemment and ended their occupation of two government 
buildings, freeing 30 hostages they had held for two weeks. 
Then they joined a victory march through downtown San 
Salvador •

K)KT \tOKTH. Texas (,\P i — The Kedcral Aviation 
Vdmmistralion has recommended fines against Braniff Airways of 
l̂ .1 million accusing it of flying passenger jets that were in need of 

Im pairs and in general, disregarding FAA rules 
The F.A.\ did not ground Braniff's planes, but said it would consider 

■>iK h action if the alleged violations cuitinue during a special 
Ku^\ear surveillance period

'Hh- violations in question appear to reflect a basic pattern of 
iiintmuing disregard ol federal aviation regulatioas on the part of 
Braniff management by using improper and unapproved 
naintcnaniv proctslures. by operating aircraft that had not rec-eived 
u-quircd inspection, and by failing to keep adequate records of 
repairs pcrlormed . F.A.A Southwtst Itc'gional Director C.H 
Melugin lr said fuesday

I'he F.A.\ cited It) major violati'ins and sevital minor ones 
Branilf denitsf the allegations
.Melugin accusi>d the airline ol violating numerous f'A.A rules 

iivolving the operation ol Boeing models 747 and 727 and Douglas 
IX.'K a irc ra lt that did not meet applicable airworthiness 
iquiremenis lor scheduled airline operations '
Ilf said in the most serious violation Braniff flew six flights on a 747 

etliner despite the lact its main cabin door would not operate 
iroperly Melugin said the problem was so bad Braiiiff assigned a 
•nechanic to those flights to open and close the door 

In another allegation, the airline operatcxl a DC-8 'in 447 flights 
iviT an ll-mofith period following improper ri'pairsonacrackinthe 
ngine pylon the FAA alleged Braniff continued to operate that 
iinralt after it had agrei-d with FAA determination that the repairs 
lid not meet FAA approval the agency said 

Melugin said despite the allegations he still considers U S aviation 
'he safes! in the world and flies on Braniff planes "once or twice a 
week They re not going to tail out of the sky "

Branilf spoki-sman .fere Cox said the "FAA allegations are not in 
context with the tacts He said Braniff has the finest maintcnana*. 
the highest skilled techrycians. and iwei give our fleet of modern 
leircrali themost meticulous care of any airline in the industrv

Juan Chacon. 22-year-old leader of the Popular 
Revolutionary Bloc that took over th^Labor and Economics
Minrstries Oct. 24. said the govehunem asked for a 

rea.sonable time ' to meet the Bloc's demands. Hesaidhiji 
organization, a coalition of workers, peasants and students, 
agreed to 30 days

Amoldo Aonso .Majano, one of the two colonels who 
overthrew President Carlos Humberto Romero in a 
military coup Oct 15. said: "We have boken with the past. 
We arc trying to change the structures and the concepts 
that were so mistaken ‘

Chaoin said the Revolutionary Bloc would continue the 
struggle to force the junta to double the minimum wage to 
$6 daily, freeze food prices and report on the fate of 550 
persons who disappeared while Romero was president

The hostages who were freed included three Cabinet 
ministers

"We were treated as well as possible considering the 
circumstances." one of the captives said.

About 200 leftists, most of them teen-agers, poured out of 
the two buildings Tuesday to join thousands of supporters in 
a victory dance for 20 blocks to the university.

The marchers chanted "Socialism is coming. No one 
can stop it. and ■ Prolonged war

Chacon told a rally at the campus: "It cost a lot of 
liloodshed and more than 100 dead, but this is the first 
Salvadoran government that recognizes we are right"

SALVADOR S .Minister L a b o r G abrie l 
in SanGallegos leaves th e  m in is t ry  of l a b o r  

Salvador Tuesday a f te r  being b ol d  h o s t a g e  for  tw o
weeks. U dtists ag reed  to  a 30-dav t r u c e  w i th  Kl

Salvador's"new  mi l i ta ry - d o m i n a t e d  g o v e r n m e n t  
iind ended th e ir occupation  of Two g o v e r n m e n t  
buildings, freeing 30 hos tages ,  in c lu d in g  t h r e e  
Cabinet m inisters.

( .AP l . , a s e rp h o to  i

State, local school lunch programs to be reviewed
Due to weaknesses in the slate and kx’al 

management ol school fo<»d programs, school lunch 
and breaktast programs will be ihe subjeds of a 
proposed federal state review system designed to 
correct problems w ith accountability of federal money 
and quality ol meals

According to Assistant Secretary of .Agriculture 
Carol Tucker Foreman, audits and reviews of food

programs in recent years have revealed management 
problems in state and local levels

In looking ai the programs, we found that some 
schools do not have adequate systems for reviewing 
applications for free lunches and claim federal funds 
for ary excessive number of free m eals." she said.

They are also sometimes serving meals that do not 
meet federal nutrition standards This new review

assystem will improve meal quality as well 
accountability of f^ e ra l money," Foreman added.

States currently review the operation of school food 
programs However, under the proposed review 
system the states will be required to review a specified 
number of schools every year and correct problems 
uncovered in those reviews within 90 to 100 days 

"This problem of claims for excessive number of

free meals is fully within control of the schools." 
Assistant Secretary Foreman said. "The problem is 
not that parents are submitting false infdrmatkm but 
that schools are not meticulous enough in approving 
applications for free and reduced price meals and 
filing claims for federal reimbursements."

Three billion dollar^ a year is provided by the federal 
government for over 27 million children in schools.

Counting heads moré acçurately in 1980
W.ASHIN'GTON i .AD i — TheCeasu.s Bureau — poised 

lor Its large's! population tally  ever — wants to make 
sure It counts every last American man, woman and 
ctiild in 1980

.\nd to make certain that ta.sk is done, towns and 
>pecial interest groups have put,Bie bureau under 
intense scrutiny At stake are n ^ to i^  of federal and 
stale dollars for such pixijecls as housing, job training. 
I*)vcrty relief and urban aid 

The dollars are distributed acc<»rding to formulas 
Ixi.sed on census data The Census Bureau says it 
counu'd 97 5 percent of all .Americans in 1970 

But ihe undercouni was much greater among Blacks 
and Híspanles than among whites which reduced aid 
lo many communities and led to pri-s.surc to adjust the 
figures and adopt bi'tter counting methods 

•A decade ago. minority leaders ignored theCeasas. 
but they have since developed a keen understanding of 
Ihi' mulli-billion do,lar stakes and are working with the 
txireau to encourage cooperation among people long 
distrustful of governmeni

Demographic statistics represent a way ot 
alliK-ating public Ix-netits at once scientifically and 
txiliIicalU painlessly, said Bryani Robi'y. editor of 
American Demographics magazine

The political spoi light is now glaring on those who 
collect the staii.stics. rather than the politicians who 
use them, Robey said

The federal revenue sharing program launched in 
the early 1970s brourfljt censas figures into sharp focus 
lor cornmunilies since the money they receive isjissed 
onIheif population '

For t iast-growmg communities, e v e o ^ j^ ia l 
emsieses and updated bureau estimates nave not 
always been sufficient to boost their shares of the 
li'deral pie sutficieni ly.

Fairfax County. Va . for example, is conducting its 
own survey to try to prove the censas estimate of its 
population is too low

•Meanwhile, minority groups are .struggling to get a 
more accurate count for their members Becaase the 
1980 count will provide new population figures, it 
presc*nts Ihe possibility of large redistribution of 
programs and I unds

Bureau officials have been cautious about discussing 
adjustments, stressing the difficulty of determining 
liow many people are missed and who and where they 
are

On Tuesday Ihe bureau announced it has been 
unable to figure out how many ili.spanic.s it missed the

last time around It said a major problem was how to 
determine just who is Hi.spanic. based on language, 
surname or parentage

The estimated undercount of whites in 1970 was 1.9 
percent, of blacks 7.7 percent. The bureau said Ihe 

^Hi-spanic undcrcount was probably somewhere in 
batween ^

Ih his (sinfirfnation • hearings.' Census Director 
Vincent Barabba promised the bureau would "face 
squarely the issue of whether and how adjustment for 
undcrcount should be made, and we are going to ... 
cxplorccvery facet of the issue carefully and openly '

For members of Congress, who face constituent 
pressure, the undercount and adjusting the figures are 
major considerations

"We need the best information we can get If we have 
to admit there is an undercount through error or bias, 
we may have to consider an adjustment." said Mike 
Farrell of the House census subcommittee

• \
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Widespread distrust of governmeni exists among 
many minority groups The bureau's Larry Lucas said 
the problem of confidentiality is most widely discussed 
in the Hispanic community, which has many illegal 
aliens
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HOTTER WATER 
FASTER 

...AND MORE 
OF IT! i

• Ghu-Lintd
• Fast Kecoyry
• Automatic Safoty 

Thomostat
• Quality Built for 

Years of Serrica

BviMeî s Plwiibiiig 
Supply Co.

"Th* Wertar MauHr Napta*

, ‘Unloved’ man 
lays down in 
traffic, dies

(T

D.ALL.AS lA I ’ i — Horrified 
illnesses told police the young 
nan shouted piljiullv Nobody 
lives me and then walked into 
Ihe  m id d le  ol a busy 
mlerstx-iioji. lay down on the 
- iree i.  and awai ted  the 
iHiconiing traffic 

lust before a car struck him. 
witiH'.s.ses said the fi-fooi-tall 
man with an athletic build 
raised his head lo the level of 
ilie bumper ol an oncoming 
M.'ilion wagon I’olice said the 
victim, identilied as Bill 
Hayne.s. .'<4. was dragged 25 leet 
allcT the impact 

Hay nes was pronounced di-ad 
It 9 .Kt p m Monday I’olice 
^aid l¥- was a salesman who.se 
identification card showed his 
Dal las  a d d r e s s  as 2022 
I .inesome Circle 

Officers said they consider 
iIh' death a suicide although a 
lormal ruiling has nol vet biecn 
made* by Ihe medical examiner 
jx-ndingatoxology report 

lie was a very lonely man. a 
man who n e e d e d  much 
guidancr." .said Helene Frye, 
.'m . w Imi said she had known 
Haynes f<iur years "He was a 
hriiluint man even though hc> 
didn't have much formal 
edneatKin "

rhe victim's brother. Thomas 
Haynes. 32. of I’hocnix. Ariz . 
S l i d .  "It just diN-sn'l sound like 
him at all I grew up with him 
He a l w a y s  had a good 
pepamalilv. He was a super 
salesman with a knack for 
talking to people "

Thomas Hayaios said lus 
brothi'r was one of eignt 
childr(>n born in Logan CnuiMy. 
W Va.. to a coat miner. He said 
his brother had plenty of friends 
in schiwl served in Ihe Navy, 
and mure recemly traveled 
around Hh' country, taking one 
sik’s job after amshor 

Haines was married and Ihe 
iaihir  of i.wo children
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i .VEW YOKK CITY emergcncv squad police keep  a 
; tiKht grip on handcuffed Lonnie Burton T uesday  as 

(Hey ease him to (he street from the boom ol a c ra n e

I Political betting 
not ru le  to follow

WASHINGTON (AP i — Betting on exhibition games is a good way 
to go broke before the regular season begins. That's as good a rule in 
politics as it is in sports.

For example, consider the case of Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr., who 
thought he was going to win a Republican presidential straw vote in 
Portland. Maine, the other day

It turned out to be a bad bet So. instead of concludi g his first 
outing as a declaree presidential candidate by celebrating a victory, 
he wound up trying to explain away a defeat.

Baker f igur^  that the support of Sen. William S. Cohen of Maine 
made him a cinch to lead the field of candidates when Maine 
Republicans held their pre<eason vote on Saturday

He figured wrong George Bush, the former CIA director, won the 
thing. The proceeds of victory were entirely psychological. The 
straw vote awarded no delegates and committed no Republican to do 
an'thing.

Maine is hardly a pivotal state in the campaign for the Republican 
presidential nomination, but the whole business would have 
attracted little attention if Baker hadn't made so much of it.

After formally announcing his presidential candidacy on 
Thursday. Baker set out on a campaign swing that wound up in 
Portland A planeload of i^ti<ai|j|l:prtpcal fgljorters acet^ripaniftf 
him — providing an extCa-larje audienn for the surprise 
victory

Bash, who didn't expect to win the straw vote, spoke to the 
Republican forum, and then left town Baker stayed around to watch 
thcoutcome. and then hadtotrytoexplainit.

He was still explaining on Monday, saying that while disappointed 
that he trailed Bush, he was encouraged that he got more votes than 
Ronald Reagan and John B. Connally put together.

At one point. Baker said that while Bush won. "I don't think I lost." 
At another, he said "we got about the votes my team estimated we'd 
get." but Bush got more than expected.

Bush got 466 votes Baker got 446 That's hardly a mandate from 
Maine Republicans, but because Baker's people made a big deal of 
the straw vote, it becomes a significant plus for Bush.

There's another straw ballot coming up in Florida on Nov. 17. and 
Connally campaigners claim to be doing well there. But the Connally 
folks know how to hedge the bet

Since numbers can be- risky. Connally s backers claim they've 
already up.set Ronald Reagan in Florida, no matter what comes next

in midtown New York City. Police .said H u rto n .an d  a 
.second man. both distraught, clim bed to (he top of 
the crane and refused to descend

(AP Laker p h o t o )

Special skills class 
to be offered to EMTs

The Panhandle Emergency Medical Services System. 
Inc.. in cooperation with Northwest Texas Hospital, propose 
to initiate the third class of Special Skills I. V.. January 12. 
1960. in Amarillo at Radcliff Hall of Northwest Texas 
Hospital.

Applications a re  being accepted from all EMTs 
throughout the 25 - county region.

Minimum requirements for enrollment in the pilot class 
are:

1. Certified EMT (current state or national registry)
2. Active member of emergency ambulance service and - 

or rescue squad
3 Acceptable recommendation from ambulance, rescue 

squad or hospital administrator
4. Recommendation by physician sponsor
5. Approval of EMS Paramedic Training Review 

Committee
6 Upon certification, a commitment to complete 

continuing education training as may be designated by the 
training committee

Ÿ t f  C> i r o w i i M M I 7 0
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PIZZA A SUB ^  

SHOP
■UY ANY SIZE PIZZA 

WEDNESDAY NITE 
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New plan for 
summer food 
p r o ^ a m s

New federal regulations for 
the United States Department 
of Agriculture summer food 
program designed to help states 
target benefits to rural areas 
.ind provide greater flexibility 
in menu planning have been 
proposed by the assistant 
secretary of agriculture

Carol  Tuc ker  Forman,  
a s s i s t a n t  s e c r e t a r y  of 
agriculture, proposed rules 
allowing states to identify rural 
pockets in metropolitan areas 
According to the proposed 
législation, rural sponsors — 
liaving higher transportation 
costs — can receive additional 
administrative reimbursement 
for their costs of operating the 
program

The list of bread alternatives, 
under the proposal, will be 
expanded to include rice, pasta, 
or other cereal grains such as 
rolled oats, bulgar and corn 
grits.

The change is expected to cut 
down on food left in children's 
plates, and reduce excess 
calories in meals which have 
contained bread and a bread 
alternate

The proposed regulations will 
allow stales the option of using 
statistical sampling to monitor 
the* performance of the summer 
program in order to ensure that 
sponsor;; meet department 
requirements, such as serving 
m e a ls  t h a t  co n fo rm  to 
departmental standards

Needy chi ldren will be 
provided with meals during the 
months school is out through the 
summer food service program 
for c h i l d r e n  Nonprof it  
o rganizat ions sponsor the 
program and are reimbursed by 
state agencies with federal 
funds

2nd Anniversary
SALE

b  to50% OH
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Nov. 8>9-10
SaU Starts 10 A.M. Nov. 8

Visa-Mastar Gharga
ALL SALES FINAL!

í B í t í i j  1  S o u t L c j  U£

i [
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Farm aid may be weakening
WASHINGTON (APi — The Carter administration has 

c'onsistcntly opposed changes in the government's basic farm 
programs, but a top official now says there may be a problem with . 
une of I he props supporting the existing aid framework

The problem lies in the formula used to distribute the aid money. 
When It became law. the fromula was largely determined by 
prevailing political and economic trends.

As with other federal programs that have cost-of-living escalators, 
by the time increased benefits reach their recipients, inflation has 
often jumped ahead another step.

The formula is used to adjust target prices, or subsidy rates for 
grains and cotton, promoted as a type of guaranteed minimum 
income when prices slumfund costs continue to rise.

The "lag time” built into the formula to keep the subsidies 
themselves from promoting further inflation, hasn't really matto'ed 
the last two years. Rising farm prices have masked surges in the 
variable cfists to which the formula is geared

The problem is that rapid jumps in energy prices have 
dramatically altered the economic situation of the nation's farmers.

The subsidy formula may not be flexible enough to respond to that 
shift and cover grain farmers' "nonpostponablc c o ^ "  next year if 
pric'es drop below the targets, chief Agriculture Departmeni 
«'«momist Howard W Hjort told USDA's annual outlook conference 
Tuesday.

Net farm income rose 40 percent in 1978 from the depressed levels 
of 1977 and another 10 percent so far this year as receipts stayed 
ahead of emts. which have increased at least 10 percent this year.

But next year, receipts will rise only slightly while fuel, fertilizer 
and other co.sts are expected to jump another II percent or more. 
Hjort said.

Any increases in target prices will reflect only the differences 
between average national costs per bushel or bale in 1977 and in 1979. 
not what a farmer actually has to pay in I960

What has happened. Hjort said, is that, in 1977 and 1978. farmers 
enjoyed excellent growing conditions as a whole and prices for many 
items held stable As a result, per-acre yields were high and per-unit 
costs rose modestly, if at all.

"All that is over. In fact, it ended with 1978 " becauseof (heoil-price 
hikes this year. Hjort told the conference. He didn't say what USDA 
planned to do about a formula that assumes a year's break in such 
production cost surges >.

He gave no indication whether the administration is now ready to 
go akNigfwith long-sUnding attempts by farm-sUic members of 
Congress to replace the formula A bill is pending in the House to 
raise 1979 and I960 targets by 7 percent above the formula 

"There is a growing concern over the relationship between target 
prices and production costs, since the formula governing changes in 
target prices is based on the past instead of the present." Hjort said 
during a wide-ranging lecture on "food policy issues for the 1980s" 

Hjort. the department's chief policy analyst, represented the 
administration when the formula, which is in effect until 1961. was 
madepart of the 1977 farm law. Agencies under his control collect the 
cost data that produce the new targets each year.

Hjort noted. "Target prices are based upon the cost of production 
but they do not cover the cost of production '

"I believe there is general agreement that the purpose of target 
prices is to prevent economic disaster, that they should be set at a 
level that at least covers the nonpostponal^ production and 
family-living expenses." Hjort said 

The formula now takes national average production costs for a 
crop one year and compares I hem to averages two years later Only 
variable costs — fuel, fertilizer and the like — are coniudered in full 
The formula then considers a fraction of the cost of land and a "fair 
salary" to the farmer

The base targets were arbitrarily chosen dunng drafting of the 
law

The governmeni sends cash payments to farmers for the 
difference if average prices for a crop early in the marketing season 
fall below the target.

For example, if farmers as a whole arc getting less than $2.20 a 
bushel for their 1979 corn, those who have cooperated with acreage 
restrictions will get a check for the difference between that and the 
average market price

WASHINGTON (AP) — A week into November, the nation's 
projected 7.4-billion-bushcl com crop is only 57 percent harvested in 
the key states, the Agriculture Department reports 

What that means Iot the ultimate size of the crop should be 
indicated Friday when the official monthly estimates of crap 
pn>duction are published, based on Nov 1 surveys 

At ihis time last year. $3 percent of the com in the 17 monitored 
states had been harvested

I

Holiday Home Sale.

20% off
All comforters.
Sale 16.80
R tg . $21. Our all-over mini-flower print covers 
this comforter of cotton/poly plumped with 
polyester fill; reverses to white. Machine 
washable.
Full. Reg $26 Sale  20.S0

20% off
C o zy  b la n k e ts .
w C l l  w  single control
Reg. $35. Our electric blanket has 
11 settingsisnap fit corners. In acrylic/ 
polyastar.
Full, dual control, Reg. $43 Sale  $34

Save!
Mattress pads. 
Sale 7.99 twin
Reg. 9.$g. Fitted mattress^ 
pads in smooth white 
cotton/polyester quitted 
to polyester fiber filling. 
Machine wash and dry. 
Full,
Reg. 13.09 Sale  11.1$

10% to 
20% off
Panels.
Sale 2.96 ea. 52x63" 
Reg. 3.49. Sheer knitted 
ninon panels. Machine 
washable polyester

15% off
All accent rugs. 
Sale 4.66 21x36"
Reg. S.4g. An eyecatcher 
of an accent rug in hend- 
aome cut-and-loop 
pattern polyester with 
latex skid-reaiatant back. 
Machine washable.
Sale pricea eltecWva 
through Saturday.

Save!
Pillows.
Sa le  3.99 standard
Reg. 4.90. This thrifty 
pillow is pieaaingly 
plumped with Astfofill* 
polyester fiber filling. 
Covered in a patterned 
cotton ticking with 
corded edge 
Queen,
Reg 5 09. Sa le  4.79
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. Í.■ »mmm Now, two great ways to charge!
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665-3745 ^

Shop
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665-6516
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Medical 
picturt (comp 
wd)

S Croon 
9 Tarmayant
12 Amarican 

buffalo
13 Influì
14 Magazina 

official
16 Husband of 

Battisi) aba
I I  Half (prafii)
19 12. Roman 
22 Staga

diraction
24 Varmilion
25 Graatar in 

numbar
27 Saad 
29 Make up for 
31 Appendices 
35 Folklore gynie
37 Exceed
38 Bast
40 Diplomacy
41 Buddhism 

type
44 Natural 

incline 
46 Auto club

47 Seth's father 
49 Faulty 
51 Papal throne 
53 Slept 
57 French 

impressionist 
5B Card game
59 Man's name
60 Asian country

Answier to Previous Puzzle
□ a u Q  ■  □ a u c  ■  L iQ O

~ lp  u lM M lX lL . 
rriT û 'j l I f o  N a fjT

 ̂ lä w i

DOWN

1 16. Roman
2 Japanese

currency
3 Canine cry
4 Korean border 

river
5 Comedian 

Caesar
6 Osiris nvife
7 Observer
8 Elf
10 Pierce with 

the horns
11 Due
12 Guillotine 
15 Make free 
17 Haphazardly

(2 wds)
19 Christ’s 

birthday

[ a o ua
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  

□  a0 V P S
A M A T
1 c c
T A T □ □ □ □

20 Something 
small

21 Maul
23 Travel on 

horseback 
26 Inner (prefix) 
28 Nearest 
30 Australian 

birds

line L
33 Ten (prefix)
34 High (Let.) 
36 Finally (2

wds)
39 Judge

48

50
32 Collt

athli'iic group 52

54

Wipe out (s i) 
Swelling 
Brazilian port 
Jacob's 
brother 
Word on the 
wall 
Animal
society (abbr.) 
Name for a 
dog
Collage 
degree (abbr) 
Before this 
Lair

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 ■ 119 20 ■ < 23 ■
25 ■ 28

29 30 ■ 32 33 34

35 36 ■
38 39 ■ 141 42 ■ « ■ "

47
“ ■ “

50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58

59 60

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Moeeinbar B. T97B
Your vlalta will be greatly 
axpandad this coming ysar. fl's 
Wtaly you’ll gat Involvad In many 
mtarestlng activities you've nev
er experienced before. Let your 
adventurous spirit prevail. 
•CORRtO (OcL 94 Mee. S )  
MalariaNy, this could be a red- 
latter day for you if you bring the 
fun force of your knowledge and 
experience Into your commercial 
dealings. Find out more of what 
Has ahead for you in the year fol- 
kMHng your birthday by sending 
for your copy of Astro-Graph 
Letter. Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 4B9. Radio City 
Station. N.Y. 10019. Bo sura to 
specify birth date.
•AOrrTAfMM (Nov. 39-Oec. 21) 
Being a good guy usuaMy pays 
tin and It might Just do that for 
you today. Someone who appre- 
dated your past thoughtfulness 
may invita you into something

greatest rapport today. Should 
you need a favor, go right to the

)3m iiES (Mardi 21-AprH 19)
Opportunities may arlse today 
that wlH enable you to change for 
the botter something aftecting a
person you're deapfy fond of. Let 

lionguidyour compassion guide you. 
TAURUS (Aprfl 20-May 20) 
Thera is something captivating 
about your personality today 
which puts others at ease. You 
make them feel wanted.
OEMNS (May 21-June 20) A per
son with whom you have a busi
ness relationship could be 
instrumental today in turning you 
on to something profitable. Keep 
vour ears open.

promising they have going 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today's events should please 
you, yet. surprisingly, any bene
fits you derive will come not from 
your efforts, but from the exer
tions of those working lor you. 
AOUARRiS (Jan. 20-Fab. IS) 
Things continue to look promio- 
mg regarding your career. This is 
a good day to discuss matters 
wim persons who could give you 
a boost up the ladder.
PWCIS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Influential Individuato win be the 
ones with whom you’N have the

CANCER (June tl-J d y  22) You 
are capable of setting the type of 
axample today that will win you 
admirers and cause others to 
emulate your actions. LttHizs your 
olfts wIm Iv
U E O ^ ^  tS-Aug. 22) Follow 
your nobler instincts m dealing 
with others. Something quite 
lovely could result. Kindness 
yields large returns today.
VMOO (Aug. 2S-BepL 22)‘ This 
can be a very successful day, 
provided you do that which will 
produce the greatest good lor 
the largest number. Put the will 
of the majority first.
URRÀ (BepL n -O c t  M) 
estlng situations could develop 
today which could benefit you 
both flnanciaUy and statuswiso.
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‘Sure it’s high, Doctor, but Just up your fee 
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three in the morning?”
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You may 
disagree

NEW YORK (AP) — You may disagree with the foUowing ideas, 
p ro p e ls  and findings, but they represent the thinking of some of the 
most influencial individuals and institutions in the nation.

—From a conservative economist
interest rates are "too low," acording to Milton Friedman, the 

Nobel laureate economist. And he means what he says, even though 
' almost all rates arc into historically high territory

Friedman explained his position a couple of weeks ago to an 
alumni group at Stanford University 

There is still a gap between the rates of inflation and interest, he 
explained In many instances inflation rates are higher 

When that gap is taken into account. Friedman said, people who 
borrow now are "being paid 2 percent for the privilege " Such a 
staicment would assume, for example, an II percent loan and 13 
percent inflation

Consumer borrowing rates in most areas of the country are now 
higher than II percent, except in states with low usury ceilings, but 
the thrust of Friedman's argument, that it pays to borrow, may be 
correct.

Not only do borrowers repay in cheaper dollars, but they earn tax 
deductions too. Therefore, according to his thesis, interest rates are 
still too low.

—From Citizen's Choice, a self-described "national grass-roots 
(Wganizatinn." closely allied with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce: 

"Skyrocketing taxes, deficit spending and a deteriorating 
relationship between the taxpayer and the Internal Revenue Service 
demand that immdiate measures to resolve these problems be taken 
now.'

Therefore, a commission to investigate the relationship between 
the IRS and individuals will conduct nationwide hearings, during 
which questions such as these will be put to the public:

"Should the advice which IRS employees give to taxpayers be 
guaranteed, so that if a taifpayer follows it he will not be penalized 
later by another agent's ruling?

"Shwld the IRS eliminate the bounty paid to taxpayers who turn in 
the name of fellow citizens for a special IRS audit?

"Should the IRS be required to reimburse taxpayers for the money 
they spend to defend themselves during IRS audits when the 
taxpayer is sustained?"

Citizen's Choice calls its effort "a massive undertaking of vital 
importance to the future of taxpayer-government relations."

New show for 
prime-time TV

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Yet another competitor for your evening 
attentions has entered the prime-time television fray, something 
called The Golden Circle.

The Golden Circle, a production group formed by Metromedia 
Producers Corp.. plans to use a package of slick, high-adventure 
original programs to lure viewers from the three major networks 
and its chief non-network competitor. Operation Prime Time.

In fact. Operation Prime Time, in its success, inspired the creation 
of Golden Circle. OPT wasHhe first major effort by local stations to 
underwrite the production of expensive, attractive shows meant to 
compete with ABC. CBS and N ^  and to move independents out of 
the rerun syndrome.

Operation Prime Time has worked, with OPT shows such as "The 
Bastard" outrating network shows in many cities, often on 
network-affiliated stations Atg|rytings. of course, mean advertising 
dollars.

Thus. Golden Circle.
"Operation Prime Time started it." says Len Ringquist. president 

of Metromedia Producers. "We watched them very carefully, and 
decided we could do it better."

First. Ringquist says. Golden Circle needed stories, stories about 
heroes "that were larger than life. big. bold and brassy, with plenty 
nf action and a long shelf life" (That, by the way. is the formula 
proven effective by Operation Prime Time, i 

So. they bought Brian Garfield's "Wild Times." whose chief 
character. Hugh Cardiff, is described as "a sharpshooter, fugitive 
from the law. sailor before the mast. Indian fighter, actor, buffalo 
hunter, pioneer moviemaker, and lover of many women"

Sam Elliot, who was grimy and tough in NBC's "TheSacketts" last 
year, will play the versatile Mr Cardiff.

Golden Circle has 51 stations lined up for the four-hour inaugural 
.show, scheduled for January, and plans to bring another 25-50 
stations aboard soon. More than half of the stations, says Ringquist. 
will be network affiliates

That means that some stations will be showing "Wild Times" 
instead of "Lavernc and Shirley " or "Real People" or some other 
network show, which means Golden Circle won't be spoken of gently 
when network bosses gather in steamrooms after racquetball.

But there is enticement for network affiliates to go with Golden 
Circle or Operation Prime Time, money. Affiliate stations know that 
the big. splashy independent shows draw ratings, which means 
advertising bucks. Best, the stations get to keep the money earned 
from a Golden Circle show, while the usual take from a network 
prograno js.33 percent.

OVERSEAS__________
NEW DELHI. India ( A P i - A  Mosidm legislator was arrested and 

lield briefly for his alleged role in Hindu-Moslem rioting in southern 
India. Indian newspapers reported today.

C M. Ibrahim, a member of the Karnataka state legislator, was 
freed on bail after being detained Monday, the papers said.

One person was killed and 40 wounded last week when police 
opened fire to break up mobs in the city of Bangalore Police said a 
stone-throwing incident touched off the rioting that resulted in 300 
arrests.

BELFAST. Northern Ireland (AP I — Gunmen killed a prison officer 
in his car outside a Belfast jail, police said.

No organization took responsibility for the killing Monday night, 
but it resembled others carried out by the Provisional wing of the 
Irish Republican Army.

Police said the gunmen opened fire on the officer, stopping his car 
after he drove it from a parking lot. The gunmen then pumped more 
bullets into the guard as he sat at the wheel of the car.

ITic gunmen escaped in a stolen car

BANGKOK. Thailand lAPi — At least 22 persons were killed by 
hand grenades during a nationwide celebration held to ask the gods 
for luck and health, police reported today 

The festival, called Loy Krathong. was observed Sunday under the 
first full moon in November

At least 15 persons were killed in Chantaburi Province, southeast 
of Bangkok, when three hand grenades were tossed into a crowd 
attending festivities at a local temple, police said.

In the southern province of Yala. seven persons were killed and 
more than 60 injured when a hand grenade was hurled into a crowdpf 
10.000 persons, police reported 

Authorities said they did not know who tossed the grenades.

ATHENS. Greece (APi — A strong earth tremor jolted northwest 
Greece today, causing minor damage but no injuries.

The Athens Seismological Service said the quake's epicenter was 
about 2ISmiles northwest of Athens.

Police said the tremor caused cracks in some buildings and. 
roadwayts and led to the cutting off of telephone service in villages 
near the quake's center. ,

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (APi -  A strike of 3.500 heavy cargo truck 
drivers and owners has virtually paralyzed construction for the past 
month and t here is liUle hope for a quick settlement.

The truckers are seeking a 26 percent hike in cargo rates. ITtey 
also want police to stop fining them for overloading their vehicles
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G)ach com bines basketball with volunteer work

w

i
ED MARTIN

NASHVILLE. Tem. (AP) -  
Not only is Ed Martin, bead 
basketball coacb at Tennessee 
State University, one of Cfdlege 
basketball’s nwst su ccess^  
leaders, but be is also one (A 
Nashville’s most active volun* 
leers

His c v ee r is studded with ac
complishments. Two years ago, 
he earned a place in the Fabu
lous "400” Circle, putting him 
among the top 10 “winningest” 
coaches in the country. His 
team, the Tigers, has won 428 
games.

In 1972, he was voted the Col
lege Basketball Coach of the 
Year. He has coached 11 All- 
Americans and 12 National 
Basketball Association per
formers.

Martin’s record of volunteer 
work is equally inqressive. 
After serving four years on an 
agency budget panel for the 
Nashville United Way, he is 
now a member of the allocation 
committee and vice chairman 
of the board of trustees.

His involvement with this and 
other causes dates back to

when he was a cMld, growing 
up in Allentown, Pa. “I was 
practicaQy raised in a Boys’ 
Club," he said. The club is a 
United Way-supported agency.

Between semesters at the 
North Carolina Agricultural 
and Technical University, he 
returned home to run the club’s 
irogram s while the directors 
were a w ^  at summer cam ps.'^  

“ It was a chance for me to 
other Uds in the neighbor

hood," says Martin, who ma)or- 
ed in physical e<hication and 
minored in social work. He also

played for his college basket
ball team.

“ I never really expected to 
coach," he explains. “1 origi
nally planned to go into sodal 
service. I still lean in that di
rection."

He found he could combine 
the two disciplines while work
ing on his master’s degree in 
recreation at Temple Univer
sity in Philadelphia. As part of 
his field assignment, be helped 
run a recreational program for 
victims of cerebral palsy.

“We taught youngstefs .how

to play haMilhall and 
toam B oris,” he recaOi. “We
a l s o  conducted swimming 
classes for adults. I got carried 
away and s ta r t i  working there 
every free minute."

Martin says his work with 
handicapped and other dis
advantaged people helped him 
grow as a person.

“I participated in the cere
bral palsy program to teadi 
these people how to play sports. 
InsteMi," he adds, “they gave 
me a lesson.

SOITHKRN METHODIST University s Phil Hale. left, tries to 
regain control of the ball after tangling with Jovashag .  right, of 
USSR s national team in the first half of Tuesday night s ga me in

Dallas The Russian national team beat 
97-84 Hale recovered the ball on the play.

the SMU Mustangs, 

t .AP I.aserphoto t

Spikers hold off Tascosa
The heart-at tack Harvesters pulled out their second 

come-from-behind victory in three outings when they defeated 
Tascosa. 12-15.15-5.15-12 Only one team. Amarillo High, stands 
in Pampa s way of a perfect District 3-AAAA record and the 
conference championship AHS visits Pampa Hiursday night in 
the deciding game

Tascosa came out in the first set looking sharp, picking up 
nearly every Harvesters spike and slamming home a number of 
Its own. The Rebels held a slight 7-6 lead midway through the set 
when Amy Johnson served five straight for the Amarillo team 
Then Mary Skoog came back with four straight to bring the 
score to a 13-11 Tascosa lead.

The Rebs picked up their 14th point when Jeanete Britt was m 
the net on a spike, and their 15th point was tallied when a mixup 
occurred between Jeana Porter and Susan Richardson.

The second game was a different story as the Harvester spikes 
started hitting home, and the premonition of the much improved 
hitting game came when Mamie Laycock. who had led 
Harvester hitting with 21 spikes, sailed one over while standing 
in the backcourt to give the Harvies their first point

Fine spiking by LaycockilOi. llna Robbins, and Sharron 
Kmgi6i. and Dorinda Gray(4i plus hustle-up defense by Alecia 
Fleming and Skoog never let the Rebels make a threat, as 
Pampa sent the game into the third set with a handy 15-5 victory

The third set was a Harvester catch-if-you can affair which 
was not aided any by four Harvester service breaks

Those four missed serves made the game just super tight." 
said Pampa coach Lynn Wolfe.

After acing the first serve of the game. Skoog had the first 
missed serve, followed by King. Robbins, and Fleming

The sometimes sloppy play by Pampa was all but forgotten as 
several plays highlighted the already close nerve racking game 
Laycock sent a serve over that could have scraped a dime off the 
top of the net. King made two spectucular one-handed saves in 
one volley plus a left-handed scoring spike. Fleming 
dive-bombed for a save. King blocked a vicious Tascosa spike 
for the ninth Harvester point, and Britt made a diving save that 
.scored point 13

The final point was scored after time had expired when a 
Rebel was called for being in the net

We can't play Amarillo High like we played tonight.' said 
coach Wolfe Tonight could have been anybody s game We 
might have been a little overconfident toni^l because we had 
alreadN beaten this team once, and we knew we could do it
again

I think we were already thinking about Amarillo High. 
Skoog

said

Yeoman says Texas Teaff right
defense second to none about Hogs

H O U S T O N  ( A P I  -  
University of Houston Football
Coach Bill Yeoman isn't 
particularly fond of what pro 
scouts whisper in his ear about 
the University of Texas defense 

But it's really no secret 
"We've had a lot of people tell 

us in the pro ranks that their 
secondary is probably the best 
in the country." Yeoman said 
Tuesday "And after looking at 
their game film. I'm not going 
to take exception with that at 
all

Yeoman prai sed Texas' 
secondary, headed by safety 
Johnnie Johnson, as he ended 
his weeklong ban on discussions 
of th e  L o n g h o r n s  and 
S a t u r d a y ' s  long-awaited 
S o u t h w e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  
showdown in the Astrodome 

Yeoman figures the Cougar 
defense will also hold up its end 
of the fight in a game that could 
move the Cougars closer to 
their third Cotton Bowl trip in 
four years

"I think our defense is going 
to be okay too. Yeoman said 

Our own secondary is much 
improved this year. Elvis 
Bradley is having another good 
year He's playing like he did 
his freshman year '

Yeoman doesn t know who the 
Longho rns  wil l  use at 
quarterback but it doesn't 
really matter v

"We can't go planning to play 
against just one of them." 
Yeoman said "We ll just go 
play You can' t  adjust to 
playing one guy '

Texas Coach Fred Akers 
benched starter Donnie Little 
last week against Texas Tech 
and went with Hcrhie Walls and 
Rick Mclvor'to register a 14-6 
victory

Little will be return to the 
starting assignment Saturday 
but Y eoma n sa y s  each 
q u a r t e r b a c k  pr e se n t s  a 
particular problem

M c l v o r . c a l i e d  ’The 
Rifleman because of his strong 
arm. is the better passer but 
Little and Walls. Yeoman said
can scorch the earth That's 

the fastest collection of humans 
you'll ever see

"Little is going to be an 
outstanding quarterback when 
he g e ts  a l i t t l e  m o re  
experience.'/

The Cougars had trouble 
gettii^ untracked last week 
before beating Texas Christian 
21-10 to run their record to 8-0 
for the season and 5-0 in 
Southwest Conference games 
Texas is 6-1 for the season and 
3-1 inSWC games

H O U S T O N  ( A P I  -  
University of Houston Football 
Coach Bill Yeoman isn't 
particularly I fond of what pro 
scouts whisper in his ear about 
the University of Texas defense.

But it 's really no secret
"We've had a lot of people tell 

us in the pro ranks that their 
secondary is probably the best 
in the country." Yeoman said 
Tuesday. "And after looking at 
their game film. I'm not going 
to take exception with that at 
all"

Yeoman pra ised Texas' 
secondary, headed by safety 
Johnnie Johnson, as he ended 
his weeklong ban on discussions 
of th e  L o n g h o r n s  and 
S a t u r d a y ' s  long-awai ted  
S o u t h w e s t ,  C o n f e r e n c e  
showdown in the Astrodome

Yeoman figures the Cougar 
defense will also hold up its end 
of the fight in a game that could 
move the Cougars closer to 
their third Cotton Bowl trip in 
fouryears

A victory ovetTTexas this 
week and Texas Tech next week 
(MMid clinch at least a tie for the 
SWe title for Houston and a 
possible third trip to the Cotton 
Bowl in four years

"I think our defense is going 
to be okay too." Yeoman said 
"Our own secondary is much 
improved this year Elvis 
Bradley is having another good 
year He s playing like he did 
hisfreshmanyear."

Houston officials announced 
Tuesday that the game was a 
complete sellout for the first 
time in UH history with a total 
of 55.155 tickets distributed 
including 5.000 standing room 
only

Cowboys hoping hex 
continues over PhiUy

Stalls and Sharks

IRVING. Texas (APi -  
Texas Stadium is a haunted 
house for the Philadelphia 
Eagles

They ve never won a game 
from the Dallas Cowboys in the 
stadium which replaced the 
Cotton Bowl nine years ago as 
the home of the National 
Conference Eastern Division 
powerhouse

In fact. Dalias hasn't lost at 
home to Philadelphia since 1965, 
or a span of 13 consecutive 
games.

D a l l a s  h a t  won nine 
conaecutive games from the 
Eagles

Such is the scenario for 
Monday n ig h t ' s  meet ing 
between the two teams It's a 
must win for the Eagles to keep 
Dallas from making the NFC 
East a November runaway

Dallas has a two-game bulge 
o v e r  P h i l a d e l p h i a  and 
Washington in the division

DALIAS (AP) -  After the 
work he did in the off-season, 
defensive tackle Dave Stalls of 
the Dallas Cowboys takes the 
offensive blocks of opposition 
linemen in stride. Dave spent 
the spring and early summer 
working at San Diego's Sea 
World observing at close quar
ters the behavior of two bull 
sharks

Stalls, a zoology major at 
Northern Colorado, prepared a

paper for an ichthyological 
journal. The title of his work 
was: " ^ p a re n t Visual Com
municative Motor Patterns in 
Two Captive Bull Sharks”

Yeoman doesn't know who the 
Longhor ns  wi4l u s e  a t  
quarterback but it doesn't 
really matter

"We can't go planning to play 
against just one of them." 
Yeoman said. "We ll just go 
play You can t adjust to 
playing one guy "

Texas Coach Fred Akers 
benched starter Donnie Little 
last week against Texas Tech 
and went with Herkie Walls and 
Rick Mclvor to register a 14-6 
victory
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Russians rally 
to defeat SMU

DALLAS (APi — Southern 
Methodist basketball coach 
Sonny Allen, buoyed by a 
spirited display from his own 
team.« predicted that the 
United States will beat 
Russia in the 1980 Olympics 
in Moscow

The Russian national team 
wore the Mustangs down 
97-84 Tuesday night, but had 
to overcome a 12-point lead 
to do It

"I believe we ll beat them 
in Moscow because 1 just feel 
the U.S players are b e tte r." 
s^d  Allen.

"Of course, the home court' 
is worth 10 points and the 
home country is worth 15 but 
I just think our best kids can 
handle them."

Allen said. "They are not a 
great ball-handling team and 
if they have a weakness it is 
against the press "

SMU gave Russia trouble 
with a press and a tight zone 
defense but veteran Sergio 
Belov scored 22 points from 
outside and 7-foot-4 center 
Vladimir Tkachenko worked, 
for 16 points inside 

"I think Tkachenko is 
bigger than the Washington 
monument, but we didn't 
em barrass ourseves out 
there, "said Allen 

Brad Branson scored 16 
points in the first half, but 
fouled out early in the second 
half to dim the Mustang's 
chances Guard Billy Allen 
also scored 16 for SMU.

Russian coach Alexandr 
Gomciski praised  SMU. 
saying.  '.That No. 50 
I Branson I Is a very good 
shooter and that little No 15 
(Billy Allen I is a tremendous 
player They had a very good 
zone defense "

Gomelski added. "I would 
not be surprised to see both 
Branson and Allen playing 
for the United States' team 
in Moscow. They are very 
good, but Branson should be 
playing forward At 6-foot-lO. 
he is not tall enough to stay 
with Tkachenko”

Asked who he thought 
would win the gold medal in 
the Olympics. Gomelski 
said. "In the finals it will be 
Russia and America, but I 
will win '
.He added. "This is not my 

best team We do not have 
the best forwards We have a 
young team with only Belov 
as our veteran player "

The Russians play their 
next game at Colorado and 
have now defeated San 
Francisco. Texas-EI Paso 
and SMU.

Gomelski said his team 
was somewhat weary 

"The time change has 
affected us most we have 
had trouble adjusting to that, 
and (rf course, also to the 
lemperature change."

SPORTS

SEATTLE (AP) -  In his 
fourth season as a National 
rootball League quarterback. 
Jim Zorn is discovering the ups 
and downs of his sport.

The Sea t t le  Se ahawks '  
left-hander may have had his 
hot and cold days in his first 
three professional seasons, but 
this has really been a roller 
coaKer year for him 

In the Seahawks' regular 
season opener against San 
Diego, he was intercepted three 
times and he lost a pair of 
Aimbles. Seattle lost 33-16 

In Seattle's third game, a 
27-10 victory over Oakland, he 
completed 13 of 22 passes for 
touchdowns

Off-on season for Jim  Zom
quarterback should get the 
blame for a team 's defeat or a 
team's victory. But he also 
knows that's the way it is in 
f o o t b a l l  — c o l l e g e  or 
professional.

"I know that and I accept it 
because that's the way it i s . " he 
said. "But I don't know how fair 
it is."

The Kingdome crowd of 62.048 
booed Sunday Like it or not. the 
Seahawks are finding out that 
Seattle is growing up as an NFL 
city. Flushed vth the success of 
last season, the Seahawk fans , 
are showing their displeasure 
with their team's results this

Three weeks ago. in a 34-14 
triumph over Houston, he set a 
Seahawk c lub  record by 
completing 78 percent 'of his 
passes — 18 of 23 passes for 252 
yards and three TDs 

On Sunday. Zorn and the 
Seahawks were embarrassed 
by the Los Angeles Rams 24-0 
Their total yardage was minus 
seven yards, an NFL record frr 
f u t i l i t y  T h e  S e a t t l e  
quarterback was just 2 for 17 for 
25 yards

"I'm not going to forget about 
that game. " he promised.

His statistics aren't that far 
off his statistics of last season 
when he led the American 
Football Conference in passing 
yards.

For this season, he has 
completed 154 of 294 passes — 52 
percent,— for 1.882 yards and 
nine touchdowns He has been 
intercepted 12 times 

Last season he completed 248 
of 443 passes — 56 percent — for 
3.283 yards and 15 touchdowns 
He threw 20 interceptions.

Zorn isn ' t  su re  if the

season
The Seahawks were 9-7 last 

season but stand only 4-6 this 
year With six regular season 
ga m e s  r e m a i n i n g ,  thei r  
prospects of making the NFL 
playoffs appear dim 

Zorn did not offer any alibis 
after the Rams humilitation 

"There was no effect from 
playing Monday night. " he 
replied to a question about the 
Seahawks' 31-28 Monday night 
national television debut at 
Atlanta

Under a swarming Ram 
defense. Zorn didn't have much 
of a chance, particularly in the 
second half when his team 
trailed 21-0 But he refused tR 
criticize his offensive linemen 

"There are a lot of things to 
learn from a game like t hat. he 
added "We were prepared, but 
we just didn't execute”

From the opening day of the 
Seahawks training camp at 
Cheney. Wash, in mid-July. 
Zorn refused to make any 
playoff predictions 

fen games into the -egular 
season, it seems like he made a 
wise decision to keep his crystal 
ball covered
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ALCO WILL BE CLOSED 
THURSDAY. Nov. 8, 

From 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
This IS tor us to get Ready 

For ALCO's Gigantic

MOONLITE MADNESS
SALE

Thursday 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Check our ad in Thursday's Paper 

tor Super Specials

SECURITY FEDERAL’S
Money M arket G orlilicato Rato

Efftotivt Novtfflbtr 8,1979

12.086%  * 12 .66770
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SBkiMt f t  O R tm t At Ww tw al

This is the Rate Available at Any Financial Institution.

Let our Experienced, Friendly Personnel Explain The Advantages of * 
investing $10,000.00 or more for 26 weeks in Security Federal Savings 
and Loan's Money Market Certifícate.

Federal regulations will not permit us to compound interest on Money 
Market Certiftcates, and there is a substantial interest penalty for early 
withdrawal.

Security Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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Former grid stars shine on office wall
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THE ATHLETIC h istory  of E ll inwood 
Zahn. whose insurance office wall s  a r e  c o v e r e d  w i t h

iry of E l l inwood.  K a n . .  H i g h  S c h o o l  s u r r o u n d s  L e r o y  
office wall s  a r e  c o v e r e d  w i t h  p h o t o s  of th e  s c h o o l ' s  

athletic team s dating back a half  c e n t u r y .  He  s a y s  he  s t i l l  h e a r s  of ten  f rom  the  
men who a re  in the photos fronv^decades pa s t .
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ByTADBARTIMUS 
AssMiated Press Writer

ELLINWOOD, Kan. (AP) -  
Stars and second-stringers live 
enstrined on the walla ot Leroy 
Zahn’s office.

They’re mementos of past 
gridiron glory, a tribute to El
linwood High School football 
teams, “the moot vWble thing 
dMut this town," Zahn says.

Except for a few gaps from 
the 1930s, and 1940 and 1947, 
Zahn hasa  photograph of every 
EUigles football team since the 
game was first played at Ellin
wood in 1929.

“I still hear from a lot of 
those boys,” said Zahn, gestur
ing a t the hundreds of solemn 
faces who have helped compile 
269 victories, 149 losses and 31 
ties.

“ Yesterday two guys who’d 
played on a team in the 1940s 
came in to look at the pictures. 
They just sat and stared a 
while, reminiscing about the 
good old days.

“Usually, after about five 
years, the pictures start to 
mean a lot to the fellows. They 
leave school and then get m ar
ried , have kids, get responsi- 
Dilities. Maybe things don't go 
so good for them, they get trou
bles, times go downMU instead 
of up. It’s nice for them to look 
ig) there on the wall and re
member.”

Ellinwood, population 3,000, 
has one main tteroughfare, a 
bank, a couple of cafes, several 
churches, and a lot of civic 
pride. It doesn’t  have a movie

theater and there isn’t much 
for kids to do in the summer or 
after school except play games.

“ People here can understand 
sports better than English or 
algebra,” said Zahn, a tall, 
gray-haired man who still 
moves with the grace of the 
college basketbaU player .he 
once was.

"If you have fine sports 
leaders, you’ll have a fine 
school — and a fine town. 
Being on the team makes kids 
dress decent and act proper. 
They know that when they go 
to an away game, they’re rep
resenting the town and the 
school as well as themselves.”

Zahn has missed only three 
Eagles football games since 
1945.

Owners meet today to 
discuss A’s union

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (APi ~  The possible sale of the Oakland 
A's to a Denver oilman and the upcoming negotiations with the 
players' union were scheduled to be major topics of dtacuasion 
today in a meeting of major league baseb^l owners.

A spokesman said the meetings would begin at 2 p.m., CST, 
and all major league clubs would be represented American 
League owners were scheduled to meet seperately to diacuss the 
possibility of the sale of the Oakland fran^iae. which drew only 
about 300.0IX) fans last season, to Denver oilman Marvin Davis.

But American League President Lee MacPhail indicated no 
immediaSe action was likely.

"It could be weeks, rt could be months or nothing may 
happen." MacPhail said “ Nothing is going to happen at this 
meeting We are just going to update the clubs on what the 
situation is a t this time."

Weekly bowling report Sutter nam ed Cy Young award winner
peraoLei'M men

It) Finn. 2nd J T Ridurdun. High 
mm wnn FliM Enghm 2W. High uun 
(lam« Flint Engine M4. High H fw i. Nathan 
Kilkiughtlg High game - Ctcil Niuiniw 

CELANESE MIXED
1st Team 7. 2nd . Team «. High turn 

'<«1«  Team I  22M. High team game 
Team 2. M2 High Mriei Riek McEHoitt MS. 
Jmee Epperion 4t2. High game - Rick 
McEllwtl 2H. Laura Stepheai (72

MONDAV NIGHT MEN'S TRIO
1st The Three Coieboyi. 2nd . Spider 

Ward. High team aerici The Three C o a rt i 
ligh team game Soup Bone 

lenei Hicky Bryan Sgl. Higk game

game.

n il Higk team game Soup BoneatSI High 
Oalletl2ll

PETROLEl'M WOMEN 
• III The 4. 2nd Playmore Miuic. High 

lenm leries . Playmore Muiic 2231. High 
learn game . Playmore Mvaic lid. High 
vriet Virginia Rommea Sd7. High game . 
.kmvWueii2«l

HARVESTER WOMEN 
Isl Teaas Pipe A Melai. 2nd Don 

Knuimn Maunry High learn aerm B t  S 
Salvage 2411. High learn game - Williami 
Welding IK  High leriei Margarel Maeon 
2M nqih game Miiy Paraley 2il 

H in t  MRS.
Ill Joe Fuehar las 2nd ■ Ttam II. High 

learn aeries Warner.Horton 2213. HIghtdam 
"* game . Fashion Floors 132. High strics . 

(kmav Nail IW. Cnrolyn HoskHisS24 Donny 
! Nail 242. Jams Welch 2li

HOOT OWL
1st Halliburton. 2nd . Avon Calliag. High 

'' team series . Halliburton 24ld. High game . 
Halliburton Ml. High aeries Don Hoskins 
2K. Vi Vandenbrooll 237. High game - Don 
Hotkms22i Belli Parsley2M

Strikettes
l> Isl Hopelulls. 2nd - Culler Dusters. High 

. . . leam series . Hopelulls I7M High learn 
' game Hopefolls 127. High serter knry Ray 

i (I 222 High game. Mary Ray 211
É HÌ-LOW

1st. Skeeiers Killarny. 2nd J-Bohs High 
tram aeries Chri s Concrete 1722. High team 

I game Sherwin Williams Ml. High aeries 
' , Pat Williams 477. High game • Myrtle 

Denham 113
h a r vester  men

1st . Lee Tea Valve. 2nd . Earl Henry 
, ' Wheel Aligameni High team series . Lee 

Trs Valve 2771. High leam game ■ Lee Tei 
Valve Idll. High series - Buddy Epperson 
0 2  High game . Buddy Epperson 2U 

WEDNESDAVMIXED
' 1st . Cain's Corife. 2nd - BiH's Custom 
V Campers. High team aeries . Caia s Conec 

2424 High team Rame . Pbctleplace Shoes 
< ‘ ITt High series Jim Lambert IM. Shirley 

Peterson 221 High game - Jim Lambert 214. 
Julie Spencer IM

LADIES TRIO
1st . L A R Beauty Salon. 2nd - Team 17. 

. High team series MAM Electric I7g7. High 
■earn game . Dr Pepper 112. High aeries . 
Julie Spencer 223 High game ■ June Spencer 
2M

Sl'NRISE
la • Baker Service Taola. 2nd ■ Graham's 

Fumilurr. High team aaries. W heeltf Evans 
2l2t. High team game Baker Service Tsob 
M3. High series - Jean Harris M2. High 

t t  ■ Jaan Harris 211
LONE STAR 

IM FMharee Ins . 2nd . Pampa Onice 
Supply. High team aeries Dunlap lad 
Eiiguie 2431. High laam game . Pampa 
Hardware 123. Hwh aeries • Billie Pick 242. 
High game. Gail Paraley 3M

THIIRSOAV nIc HT MIXED 
la ■ Huggy Beert. 2nd . B A G Eleetnc. 

High team aerie« Sandra Carp 2321. High 
learn game . Sahdra Carp M3. Highaeriea- 
Ban Morris 2N. Mania Maloy Mt; Hah 
name • Ben Morris A C Stevens 333. Moms

CAPROCK
IM . Miller Jewelry. 3nd Ogden A Son. 

High learn aerws. Mllkr Jewelry 3SM. High 
learn game . Miller Jewelry IN4: Hah aeries 
^Fred Pankreit M3. High game - Ron Roy

PRIOAV MISFITS
III ■ Playmore Music: tnd Dust-RIle A 

Schlumberier. High lean ttrles • Vsur 
Laundry IW . High learn game • Vtur 
Laundry 221. High serws. Carnlyn Heskim 
2M. Hi^ gamt - Gayle Tyler IM

HARVEfrER COOPLBS 
IM • Hardin A Rah. Ind - Gray's Plying

SavKc. I^h tetm serws . Gray's Flying 
Service 3M. High teem game - Gray s 
Flymg Service <H. High aeries - Raleigh
Rowland U2. Grace Brani 2M. High game •
Roy MorrM ISJ. Grace Brcnl IM

MID-NIGHT SPECIAL MIXI 
IM . Teem t. 2nd Gibaan's Pharmacy.

High team atriet - Ttam 2.1472. High team 
game - Gibson's Pharmacy ITg. High serlea - 
Karry Parsley I I I . Denaa McDtnwl 207. 
High game - Kerry Parsley 13t. Donna 
klolanlol 111

BANTAM
IM . Harvester Champs. 2nd - DcMreyars. 

High team aeries - DeHroyers IW . High 
Warn game - DeMroyert M2. High aarlet 
Wayne HoakinsIM; Carol Deitrich 111. High 

âmr - Wayno Hotkiat 141. Carol Delthck
JR.-SR.

IM . Screwballs. 3nd Bassackards. High 
leam leriet - ScrewbalU 2gM. High team 
game - Screwballa IN. High aerlat - Mike 
Buller 22S. Debra Bryan 377. High game - 
ScoCly Welltlll. Debra Bryan 121 

GRACE BAPTIST
IM . Over The Hill Gang. 2^ ■ Miied Upa. 

High leam serws - Pink Panthers 21M. High 
■camgame• Pink PinUwrtlN. Highaeriea. 
Teddy Malone 441: Sandy Koramo427: High 
game -Teddy Malone 3M. Mary Parka IS3 

Bawkw a( Ike Weak
Mm High aeries scrslck - Rick McElliot 

M . High series headicep ■ Ron Roy 7N 
Womm High aerws aerntek Margaret

Maton SM. Hl|........................
Bruton Ml RlgA serWi handicap - Pat

Spurs catch fire 
to tu rn  back Nets
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 

— For three quarters, the New 
Jersey Nets had the racehorse 
offense of the San Antonio Spurs 
exactly where they wanted it — 
slowed to nothing more than a 
brisk walk.

But things went awry in the 
fourth quarter Tuesday night, 
as the Spurs caught fire for 39 
points to thrash the Nets 106-95 
in a Nat ional  Basketball 
Association game

"We can't come in here and 
run with these guys." Nets 
Coach Kevin Loughery. "We 
played exactly the way we 
wanted to play. We slowed the 
tempo the way we planned

'But to play the slowdown, 
you have to score. In the fourth 
quarter, we weren't making any 
shots We were missing easy 
shots, added Lodghery. whose 
Nets hit only six of 25 shots in 
the final period

The Spurs trailed 70-69 
heackng into the final period. 
Iiod by Kevin Restani. George 
Gervin and Billy Paultz. San 
.\ntonio outscoreid New Jersey 
.'B-21 in the first 11'x minutes oif 
the period (otniltda 108-91 lead.

Restani. a reserve forward, 
opened the quarter with an 
18-foot jumper and had eight of 
hLs 12 points in the period. 
G e r v i n  h a d  s e v e n  
four th-quar te r  points and 
finished with 24. while Paultz 
had six points in the surge.

"I guess you could call the 
fourth quarter the turning 
point, joked Spurs Coach Doug 
Moc. whose team was reeling 
after losing three out of four 
games in a grueling West Ckwst 
road swing

"We played good in the fourth 
quarter. They controlled the 
icmpo Because of that, it was 
one of those games where you 
had to struggle, had to play 
tough "

SPORTS
Moe said his team was down 

after a disappointing overtime 
loss Sunday night in Portland. 
Ibe Spurs had led by seven 
points with only 29 seconds to 
play, only to see the Blazers tie 
the score and win overtime.

"I felt like this would be a 
tough gam e.  I t ' s  tough 
psychologically to bounce back 
after a loss like the one in 
Portland, especially against a 
team people expect you to 
beat, "saidMoe.

San Antonio, which leads the 
NBA in offense, failed to score 
in the first four minutes of the 
game and trailed 47-44 at the 
half The Spurs had 13 of their 20 
turnovers in the second quarter.

"We played our brand of bail. 
We wanted to walk it up and 
that's what we did." said New 
Jersey guard Ed Jordan.

"They walked the ball up the 
floor a ^  we are not a waiktng 
club." said Gervin. "We just 
kept on playing and cut down on 
the turnovers and that was the 
ball game."

The Spurs, now 7-5. must now 
embark on another tiring road 
trip, this one to the East Coast. 
TlKy play Boston. Washington 
aid New York in the next four 
days.

New Jersey, which is 0-6 on 
the road, must travel to Houston 
tonight totakeon the Rockets.
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NEW YORK lAP) -  Chicago Cubs 
reliever Bruce Sutter, who tied the 
National League record far saves with 
37 last season, today was named winner 
of the NL Cy Young Award for 1979.

sutler, who came within one save of 
the major league record set by John 
Hiller of the Detroit Tigers in 1973. 
narrowly defeated 21-game winner Joe 
Niekro of the Houston Astros in voting

1^ the Baseball Writers Association of 
America

The forkballing right-hander earned 
10 of the 24 first-place ballots to bcome 
the second NL reliever and the third in 
baseball history to win the prize. Mike 
Marshall won it for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in 1974 and Sparky Lyle of the 
New York Yankees took the American 
League honor in 1977.

Sutter also received six second-place 
votes and four third-place votes for a 
total of 72 points, with five points 
awarded for first-place mention, three 
points for second and one for third 

Niekro was second with 66 points. 
Strikeout champion J . R Richard of the 
Houston Astros was third with 41 points, 
followed by Tom Seaver of the 
Cincinnati Reds (20 points).

SHOE FIT COMPANY
216 N Cuyler 665-5691

PRICES
GOOD

NOVEMBER
4-11

LADIES FAMOLARE WEEK!!

I WhHes I Honre ̂Home & Auto Starts Toclay
GOOD

$268
Automatic
W a s t ^
18 lb 
capacity.

tomatic 
Dryer
18 lb 
capacity.
14M190
Washer and

together)

BETTER
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Automatic
Washer
2 speeds*
3 temps
145 9200

jtomatic 
Dryer
3 cycies 
(xx)l.down
14S-9300

Washer and 
Dryer $506
(if purchased 
together)
tavoTtJI
Rog 579.90
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Automatic
Washer
3speeds- 
auto. cycles
1450230
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Dryer
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Dryer
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Sm B IJI
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New automatic igniter. Uses 
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FREE  
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Portable Bar-Be<iue 
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I I  •
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G E O R G E  VOINOVICH
( r i g h t ) ,  w i n n e r  in 
T uesday s e le c t io n  for 
m a y o r  of C l e v e l a n d ,  
shares the victory podium 
with incumbent challenger 
iXmnis Kucinich (left) 
Kucinich went  to the  
w in n e r  s h e a d q u a r t e r s  
after giving a concession 
speech . ^ ,

(AP Laserphoto)

C .

Democrats retain  big city, statehouse control
Cleveland Mayor Dennis Kucinich is out after two 

years of battling the city s bankers and his own party 
establishment But Democrats retained control (g 
other big<ity governments and withstood spirited 
statehouse challenges in Mississippi and Kentucky 

Kucinich. who had survived last year's recall vote 
and two defaults on the city's debts, lost decisively to 
George V Voinovich. Ohio's Republican lieutenant 
governor

Even in defeat. Kucinich was still fighting. "We 
sacrificed the mayor's office because we refused to 
bow and serve to the money power of this community ." 
he said in a defiant concession speech late Tuesday 

The final tally gave Voinovich 94.407 to 73.505 for 
Kucinich. Who told h subdued supporters. "Westood up 
for the people against the corporations that arc 
.attacking the consumers every day '

Political novice John Y Brown was elected governor 
of Kentucky, while political veteran William Winter 
captured the Mississippi statehouse 

Democrat Kevin White won an unprecedented fourth 
straight four-year term in Boston And in Philadelphia, 
former Democratic U S Rep William J Green will 
succeed flamboyant, law-and-order Mayor Frank 
Rizzo

In Minneapolis. Donald Fraser scored a comeback 
for the Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party with his 
election as mayor of the city he served as congressman 
for 16 years

^ n  Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein. appointed 
after .Mayor George Moscone was slain last year.

apparently faced a Dec 11 rumrff with second-inisher 
(^ n tin  Kopp. a city supervisor With 99.7 percent of 
the vote counted in the 10-pcrson race. Ms Feinstein 
held a narrow lead with 80.914 votes to77,643 for Kopp 

Another runoff is in store in Houston, where 
Democratic Mayor Jim .McConn finished first but will 
have to battle Councilman Louis Macey. his chief critic 
in city government. on Nov 20 

Democrat William Donald Schaefer won a third term 
in Baltimore Republicans Tom Moody in Columbus. 
Ohio. William Hudnut in Indianapolis and .Margaret 
Hance in Phoenix. Ariz . were returned to office 

Ted Wilson, a Democrat, won re-election easily in 
Salt Lake City

Richard Hatcher, who was the first black elected 
mayor of a major city, easily won a third term in Gary. 
Ind

Incumbent Democrats Doug DeGood in Toledo. Ohio. 
Maunce Ferre in Miami and Lewis Murphy in Tucson. 
Ariz .alsowon

Rizzo in Philadelphia. Gov Julian Carroll in 
Kentucky and Gov Cliff Finch in Mississippi all were 
barred by law from seeking re-election, although Rizzo 
tried unsuccessfuly last year for a city charter revision 
that would have allowed him a third term.

The national Republican Party had banked heavily 
on .Mississippi, contributing $150.000 to millionaire 
automobile salesman Gil Carmichael Presidential 
candidates Ronald Reagan and John Connally also 
campaigned for the Mississippi ticket 

With over two-thirds of the vote counted. Winter had

274.956 to Carmichael's 184.244.
Former Republican Gov. Louis Nunn put up a stiff 

fight in Kentucky, but lost decisively to ^ow n after a 
bitter campaign. With' virtually all the precincts 
counted. Brown had 553.077 votes: Nunn. 379.932.

Nunn, announcing his retirement from politics late 
Tuesday, told supporters. "The voters have done my 
family and me a personal favor What they have done 
for themselves has yet to be determined. "

Brown, who made a fortune in the fast-food business, 
is married to former Miss America and TV personality 
Phyllis George.

Noting Nunn's campaign attacks on his jet-set 
lifestyle. Brown told supporters. "There was a lot in 
this campaign that was an embarrassment to this state 
(but) truth always wins out. It's obvious that the mud 
didn't stick. "

Green. 41. represented Philadelphia for six terms in 
the U S. House and had lost to Rizzo in 1971.

Marston. one of best known Republican candidates in 
Philadelphia in recent years, won national attention 
when he resisted unsuccessfully the Carter 
administration's moves to replace him as the city's 
U S attorney while he was investigating several 
Democratic congressmen.

In racially-troubled Boston. White noted that he had 
won in every neighborhood and said "this is the first 
time in 12 years that this city has not been divided"

Green echoed those comments, saying. "We set out 
to end the bitterness, the divisiveness in this city. It 
endsionight. Philadelphia is whole again "

n
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îovernor-elect Williamg o verno r-e iec i w i i i i a m  
w inter ( right ) snjiles as he 
gets his arm  lifted by

e p u b l i c a n  G i l  
Carmichael, the loser in 
the race Tuesday night. 
Winter, a D em ocrat, won 
with a landslide vote.

(AP Laserphoto)

Plenty of entries in New Hampshire primary
CONCORD. NH (AP) -  

J i m m y  C a r t e r .  Edward  
Kennedy and Princess Running 
Water share a common quest 
All are runidng as Democrats in 
New Hampahire's presidential

In New Hampshire, which 
ghosts the earliest presidential 

imary in the nation on Feb 
26. growing numbers of people 
seem to believe their grammar 
school civics lesson that anyone 
can become president 

The lengthy list ranges from 
political giants  like Sen 
Kennedy, who is arriving today, 
to the oM y ambitious Princess, 
who a r r iv e  last week.

"In our files, we've got more

than 150 requests for petitions to 
get on the ballot, and at least 
two or three people a day come 
in to apply. " says Secretary of 
State William Gardner

The Princess, who says she's 
a full-blooded Cherokee, is back 
for her fourth try. Bedecked in 
three wigs of different colors, a 
bettered animal skin coat and a 
combat helmet, the Tennessee 
matron proudly announced: 
"The silly season is here, and so 

is the princess. This time I'll 
win"

Another r e g u la r .  Chief 
Burning Wood, hasn't arrived 
yet from his Louisville. Ky.. 
home, but he's expected.

In 1911. the Chief, also known

as Austin Burton, came in first 
on the GOP vice presidential 
ballot, beating four Republican 
governors — Ronald Reagan of 
California. George Romney of 
Michigan. John Voipe of 
Massachusetts and Claude Kirk 
of Flordia

Last month, he mailed in his 
filing fee. "Enclosed is 500 
dollars in wampum." read the 
note attached to a four-foot-long 
rattlesnake skin.

"It's like a class reunion." 
Gardner says. 'Every four 
years, many of the same faces 
gather in New Hampshire and 
race around for a few days 
collecting signatures for their.

nominating petitions, then 
leave

"For a lot of them it's like a . 
vacation Some people go to the 
mountains, and others run for 
president"

But not all of the hopefuls are 
in it .for laughs. Democrat 
Richard Kay has been in the 
state several times seeking 
support.

On rare occasions when the 
Lions Club or League of Women 
Voter's agrees to squeeze the 
Geveland lawyer in after Sen 
Robert Dole. R-Kan.. or former 
CIA d irector George Bush, 
several people usually agree to 
sign his petition. "It's  slow." 
Kay says, "but if I hang around

Prosecutors
seeking death

sentence for
à

convicted killer

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (AP) -  
Prosecutors seeking the death penalty for 
convicted killer Ovide Joe Dugas. 33. hope 
to call Dugas' ex-wife to the stand today 
during the punishment phase of the trial.

Jurors deliberated an hour and 17 
minutes Tuesday before finding the Port 
Acres defendant guilty of capital murder in 
the death of a 3-year-old boy slain 
execution-style along with his parents and 
grandparents last year.

The bodies of the five victims were piled 
in a common grave near Winnie in 
Southeast Texas after they were each shot 
in the back of the head during the July 4 
weekend.

Ihe trial was move here lei a change of 
venue from Beaumont.

D ups' ex-wife. Mary, is the daughter of 
the grandparents slain in the nMasacre. 
and prosecutors said after Tuesday's

session she could tell about the violent 
nature of the defendant 

But Jefferson County District Attorney 
James McGrath said the judge may not 
allow him to call the former Mary Dugas to 
the stand.

Dugas' accomplice in the 1978 slayings. 
Linda May Burnett. 31, a housewife with 
three children, was tried earlier this year 
and sentenced in March to death by lethal 
injection for her part in the killings 

Dugas and Mrs. Burnett were tried 
specifically for murdering the little boy. 
but they are also accused of killing the 
child's parents. Elmer and Martha Phillips 
of Woodward, Okla., and his grandparents. 
Bishop and Ester Phillips of Winnie 

Dugas’ brother Richard testified in the 
trial that his brother blamed his wife's 
parents for his marital problems.

Richard Dugas said his brother bragged

about the killings, saying he and Mrs. 
Burnett kidnapped the family, marched 
them to predug gra vesites and shot them.

In his final arguments McGrath branded 
Dugas a "butcher and an undertaker.”

His voice cracking with emotion. 
McGrath stood right next to Dugas and said 
"He gave them no chance. When you look 
at a ll of thi s ,  it took planning, 
premeditation, deliberated premeditation, 
to carry out this diabolical thing this man 
did."

Defense lawyer Bruce Smith spoke only 
briefly, urging jurors to weigh the evidence 
without being influenced by their emotions.

The final state witless w is Dr. Stanley 
Lefier. the pathoiogist who performed 
autopsies on the victims.

He testified that each died of gunshots, 
fired from about 10 inches into each of the 
victims'heads.

NOnCB t o  CIBDITOaSor raa bstatb or
BAMrrON W. WADOaLL, 

OBCBASBO
NaUcc is btreSy glvsn Uis< IIm ub-

dtriiSBs<l hat hetn s p p o lD ts d  Ad
ii) Ataste«BilaUtraliit- with WUf Aaaated ot 

the Estate of Hamptoa W. Waddell, 
deceased, oa October IS, ISTS, by the 
Coaaty Court e( Gray Couaty. Tetas, 
sad quallfled oa said date.

Ail pertoat havtag claims afainst
said estate are hereby regaired to

■ “  lader ■-preeeat the same to the uadersigaed 
wlthla r 
the!
Melissa /
rlt erith will Aaaeted,
C-0 P.O. BotlSa
Pampa, Tetas TtSSS
U-M Nevember T, ISTI

this the time prescribed by law at 
I (oilowiag p ^  office address : 
liissa Aaae Waddell, Admiaistrat-

NOnCE TO CBEDITOR8 
o r  TIE ESTATE Or 
IDA <. WADDELL.

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given tbat the un- 

dersigaed bas been appointed Ad- 
ministratrit with Will Anaeted of 
the Estate of Ida E. Waddell, de
ceased, OB October SS, ISTI, by the 
Couaty Court of Gray Couaty .Texas, 
aad qualified oa said date.

All persons having claim . against 
said estate are hereby re<julred to 
present the same to the undersigned 
within the time prescribed by law at 
the following post office address: 
Melius Anne Waddell, 
Administratrix with Will Annexed 
C-0 P.O. Box SSZ 
Pampa, Texas TSOilS —
11-2$ November 7, ISTI

. NO'nCE TO ALL PERSONS 
BAYING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OP 
D.W. OSBORNE, JR .. 

DECEASED
NoUce is hereby given that ordi

nal Letters Testamentary lor the Sos
tate of D.W. Osborne, Jr., were is-
sued on October IS, 1S7S, in Cause 
No. S424,J>endlngin the County Court 

’,Teof Gray County, Texas, to Edith Mae
Osarne. 

‘The Iresidence and post office ad
dress of such Executrix is 1144 
Beech. Pampa, Texas TSSSS

All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently neing
administered are required to prea- 

le tin
'DATED the IMh day of October.

ent them within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law.

ISTI.

U-21
Edith Mae Osborne, 

Independent Executrix 
November T, ISTI

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OP THE ESTATE OP 

HORACE E. SAUNDERS. 
DECEASED

Notice is herebytgiven tbat the un
dersigned have been appointed In
dependent Executors of ihe Estate of
Horace E. Saunders, deceased, on 
October It. ISTI, by the County Court
of Gray County, Texas, and qualified

ch Ias such on said date.
All persons having claims against 

said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to the undersigned
within the time prescribed by law 
HORACE E. SAUNDERS, JR
BETTES. BATES 
toss Mary Ellen Street 
Pampa, Texas TfIMS 
Independent Executors of the Estate 
of Horace E. Saunders, deceased 
U-27 November 7. 1I7(

M AtlN O  INST.
^-6*---- ALI -

TIS W. Praacte M t-m i

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet eleaa- 

iag BMChlae. Oae Hour MartHris- 
lag, ISSr N. Mbhart. CMI SSS-TTll 
fer lafarmatlOB aad appaiatmeat

MARY KAY Ceametics, free fadala.

DO YOU have a laved eae wUh a 
driahlM pruMamT CaU Al-Aaea, 
SIÄ ält or ISS-ISSS.

MARY KAY Caaaielka, free facials. 
Can far aappHas. Mildred Lamb, 
Ceaaaltaat. SIS Lofera. SIS-ITIt.

AbCONOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Aad Al-Aaea Mactiags. hiaaday and 

Tharaday, Sp.m., 44SH W. Brenna, 
MS-MSS. Tuesday aad Saturday. I 
p.a., TIT W. Brawalag, SSt-lMH 
Wadaeaday aad Prlday, Sp.m., Sit 
W. Brewaiag, SSS-IIM.

BAIL BONDS Roaad Top I lavest- 
oMUt Ca. CaU Raady Slahblefield, 
ISS-ISS4 or 1-SSS-llSI. Past, caafl- 
daattal, lowest rates is town.

SPECIAL NOTICES
PULLER BRUSH Represeatative.

i.SltW. PIsher.Mrs. W.B. Praaklia. 
Pampa, TX 7SSH. ISS-IIM.

PAMPA LODGE No. SM A.P. A A. M. 
4tS Waat Klagamlll. Thursday
Peed S:M p.m. M.M. Degree 7:M 
p.m. Maaay HoMen WM Paul Ap-
pletea Secretary.

LOST A FOUND
LOST; 1 fast loag x I Inches diame

ter, stalaleas steel cylinder. Has 
latterà MPD-H-Ml stamped on it. 
Can MS-S7P1, reward.

long enough. I'll get my 
signatures."

Gardner says anyone who is 
35 years old and a U.S. citizen 
should be allowed to try his or 
her luck — even someone 
named Love 22.

Love 22 showed up recently in 
an Uncle Sam outfit and is 
funding his campaign by selling 
$22 bills with his picture printed 
anthem.

The tolerant Gardner gave 
him the petitions and bade him 
well — which is more than he 
did with the gorilla.

"We just drew the line at a 
475-pound gor i l l a  named 
Colossus G. ^ n s o n .” Gardner 
said.

LOST: GERMAN Shephard puppy.S 
meaths eM, silver aad black, flea
ceUar oaly, lost la the IMS Meek of 
N. Paalkaer, last aaea la vlciaity of 
hoapltal. Aaswors to aame of 
Klewa. CbUd’s pet. If faoad please 
retura. CaU SSMM7.

LOST: YOUNG cowdH White with 
hrewa marklags aa face. "Ralph''

■ ............. «drCallOB tag. SabstaaUal reward. Call 
Mt-SS4t or MS-rnr, er 111 S.
Cayler.

POUND: SMALL Mack female Bor
der Collie. White uader Deck, wMte 
feet. Must find owner or good 
home. MS-71N.

BUS. SERVICES
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

Alt typea of ceaerete or hackhoe 
work. NelebteesmaUerteelarge. 
N  years experience. Tea 0  Texas 
Ceastractlen Cempaay. MS-7IM or 
SM4TII

BUSINESS OFF.
Opfortnaity fi 
Ia«Mtrtal Sal

for

Aa oppertualtv for an ladastrlal 
CemnMrdal Sales rsprsasataUve

tralali

y dtroot privUegm 
evad sales raetbm, teals and

slag. Start part-time or faU- 
Unw.

Act New Per Prlerlly 
Ceastderatloa 

CaU: MS-lkS-MSI 
Nermaa Spencer, Area Manager

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
Own Year Owa Business. DIs- 

trlbater for Kodak film and 
Daracell Batteries, GE, Sylvaala 
and ether pbete products needed la 
year area. No selHag. Servica tap 
ralailers aader exclasive ceatract 
estahUsbed by as. High Immediate 
laceme. Mlalmam lavaatmeal 

Istmetnre.|4,ITI. iMparceatprafH 
CaU Oaorater 1, f-dlM 
write NUAGE, l i l t  HMeatevalle 
Rd. S.W. BlrnHagham. Alabama 
Mill. laclude three refer sacas.

AFFL REFAIR RADIO AND TEL
* ^ " ra M 0  ?IplX*CMI* a w T S t i  Magaavsx Caler TV's aad Stereeo 

veas, ME7PM LOWRIY MUSIC CMITfR
------------------- --  -- —  -------------  Coronado Center Md-llll
PULL LINE service on Frigidaire. ------------------------------------------

Servicing Sears aad Wards re- CYLVANIA
frlgoratws. f ^ e r s ,  ranges and Rest 'f V toAmerica

______________  -  PAMPA TV
WE SELL. Service aad Repair 

Zenith. KItcheaald, Tappaa.
PrWdaire, Amana, Sony, Hotpeint _ ^  1*1 __
and MaytM , RICK'S T.V Service. Quality aad

,» »'ffiia *“««7 t r r K U '" “' "
CARKNTRY - -

.........-  ■ ■ ■ " Pampa, Texas
OAi.wm-a.Wwa aia-7IM

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Service oa all major braads
Custom Homes or Remodeling Televisions, Radios, Stereos, S 

MI-MM Tracks.
------ —--------------------------------- (Jaallty work at fair prices.

BUILDING OR remodeliag of all ---------------------------------------------
stylos. Ardell Lance. Mb-M4d or WE SELL, Service and Repair 
MS MM Zenith, Kltckeaald. Tappaa.

-------------- ------------------------------ Prlgldalre, Amana, Sony, Hot^at
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- and Maytag,

lag, custom caMaets, counter tops, Utalws Inc
acoustical celliaB spraying Pjwc nobarl MS-12S7
estimates. Gene Bresee. S4S-SS77.

COPPMAN HOME BEAUTY SHOFSIMPROVEMENT .w rsw r.w

U.S. steel sldlag-remodeliag **.'̂ *«Ì **»**e.u!I*ilH*ÌÌPainUng-textoaina-acousUcal-celling '»Uh C Boats R«*'Uy
CONCRETE WORK vites all former and new patrons to

Commercial ¿ 5  7o?idl;tial call H t-m i for appofirtments.
_____________________________  Tuesday thru Priday.

CABINET SHOP ............... ... ' ■»
We build, finisb aad install cabinets. CITI IA T IO K IC  

All tyles door design. Bill Porman. a l l  U M I IV /lw a  
MS E. Brown. I4S-4SS5 ■—  ' '■

--------------------------------------------- ANNS ALTERATIONS. SM N.
eUARANTfi BUIIOERS SUPPLY I?!??'’o “ ?Tt« -«‘‘rk'^«o*Ìa'brv
U S. Steel siding MasUc vinyl sld- Satuida?

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. JAK 
Contractors. Jerry Reagan,
MS-W47 or Karl Parks. Mb-MM _____________

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION - Addi- ‘ 
tloni, panelling, painting, patim, children. U17 F
remodeling and repairs insured. __________________
Pree esUmates. MS-S4M. ^^L TYPES sewing. CoaUct Mary

' " ' ■ ' Blevins, Williams Appliance, S-l
ELEaRIC CONT. _____________

........ -------------------------------------  WILL CHILDREN sit. from 2 to S
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for years old. Mrs. Lottie M. Pish. 422 
.  stoves, dryers, re-modeling, resi- n CuvIer.

denUsi, com mercirt. Call SM-7S22. ---------------------------------------- —
.1 . -  WILL DO babysitting la my home.

g w m u c 0 A | C B D W I^ B  Ages 2 and up In the Travis School
V e n B I C A L  » B K V IV .B  district Monday thru Prlday

'■ MS-2274.
ELECTRIC SHAV6R RiPAIR Z r,7 7 .r^r» ------ ¡rT«------Z S SShaver Service Under Warranty WILL CLEAN small offices. RMer-

2122 N Christy M4M1I ences furnished upon request. Call
--------- A----------- ----------------------  MS-74N after Sp.m.
SUNSHINE SERVICES -  MS-1412. ■

Business - residential building a j e i g l  lA JA M TB fk  
maintenance, beating, air condi- H E l r  W M lu I B U  
tioning. carpet cleaning, apart- —
ment move - oute. NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Hlgh-

--------------------------------------------- way 40 West, needs one man. Apply
POUNDATION LEVELING and m person only please.

shimming. Guarantee Builders. -------------- -----------------------------
711S. Cuyler. N4-M12. GENERAL OPPICE work for retail

--------------------------------------------- store. Experienced preferred.
BRICK AND Ceramic tile work. Send resume to Box 4M. Pampa,
 ̂ New. repair and point-up. Call TX.

a ts-sn s. -------------------- ----------------------------
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  B.J. HUGHES Incorporated,
WQgws'eis w s d B D A ID  specialised oil field equipment
w B Iw B R M L  K C rM IR  operators needed. Base beginning

of I14SS. Penalty of overtime. 
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR achievements at 2, 4 and IS

Parts. New A Used rasors for sale. months. Insurance benefite, arofll
Speciality Sales A Service sharing plan after 1 year, paid va-

14M Alcock on Borger Hi-Way caUon after 1 year, promotion op-
Oli 1441 portnnlties must have good driving

record and a commercial license. 
Relocate in Perryton. Texas, call 

i n s u l a t i o n  425-4424 before $ p.m. or apply in
______________  person at 222 S. Industrial Road,

niONTIER mSUUTION ---------------------
Donald-Kenny M5-S224 WAITRESSES NEEDED. Now Mr-

--------------------------------------------- lag for winter help. Apply in person
OUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY 122 N Hobart. Sambo's. Group in- 
Do It yoursw. Wefhrnish Moerer.-7ll ' suranee and paid -vacation availa- 

S. (iwyler. 4M 4414. -------- -------  ~  Me.

TOP OP TEX AS INSULATORS INC. EVENING LVN's with shift diffe-
Rock wool. Bats aad Blown. Call rential. Apply in person from 4 to 5 

after 5. M5-S574. p.m. at the Senior Village Nursing
Home la Perryton.

f a i n t i n g  Matura raspontibla adult for
DAVID HUNTER port-timo wolft 3 wvwnings, 5

PAINTING AND DECORATING: P-»"- '  P-*"-
ROOP.SPRAYING,445-24U wnukand work. Avnragw 24

A ni Stewart. ' /  pcintmwnt. Minit Mart No. 6.

PAINTINO^O RBAWEUNO ‘^p^lcirioni* f ^  w p i Ì t e f t S :
AH Kinds M4-TI4I Must have water aad sewer

n . TuaTniT “ llcense. Contact city office 442-4141PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, „  yirgll James 4MI41 after 5.
tape, blow acoustical eeHiogs. ______ _̂______ 1717___________
PampaM d D I R E C T O R  OP NURSES 

^Gene Calder, 445-4444 m 444-M» r „  ^yN needed at Edward Ab-
raham Memorial Home, Cana- 

PAINTING-INSIDE and Mtside dian. Salary from MM per hour lor 
Call^enings for free estimates lVNor47MforR.N.de^ndlngon
••*'‘***- _  ______  qualifications. Excellent fringe

r r .n r .n r   ̂ benefits as well. Moving allow-PAINTING ROOFING and small jhls is a communltWned
carnwlry Jobs at reasonable rato^ non-profit home with ample

budgVt. Contact admInUtrator, 442 
Mike at MA4774 g, r̂ call 444-4224452.

A _  ^  ^ — — — —  — —  — ^

NURSES AIDES needed: For inter- 
view call Mrs. Adair 445-5744.

YARD WORK st a ff  RN s and LVNs needed (or
Hemphill County Hospital in

MOWING, YARD alley clean up, 
tall weeds cut down, hauled oft. tò *  m
shrub pruning, badge trimming, nfrtu ? v ^
flower work, small tree tri tS- ¡ f u  aa « « u  » r ^
ming, light hauling. 425 minimum.

ilJhU H iith  Md Ufa i^ r a ” i  Kenneth Banks 4444114. p,», „eellen t retirement prog
ram. Call the Adnsteiatrator or R- 
rector of N'urses; collect.

FEST CONTROL  ̂chrbtmas bonus

ants, Mlders and crickets. Call ________
___________ ______ ___ WOMEN WANTED for Maid Ser-

“  “ vice: 42.25 per hour to start. 5 day
OUARANTEE PEST CONTROL work week^paid vacation. Must 

Free termite inspection. 714 S. have local references and car. Call 
Cuyler. 444-M12. 445-4422 or 445-1412 for Interview.

SUBSTITUTE BUS drivers needed 
" immediately. Apply at Pampa

P l u m b i n g  i  H e a t i n g  «,'‘w'*AibÌ?;‘"‘*‘” “ *"

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De- LEAR PETROLEUM Carp, desires 
pendable. Plumbing repair toemployaleaseoperatortopnmp
apartallst. Emergency Service. Mi wells near Booker. We offer com-
Lowry. 445-4M2. petit!ve salary with excellent eom-

------------------ --  pagy benefits Experience and
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN personal references required. Con-

PIPE8 tact Lon Allen. (4M) 4454411 or
BUILDER'S PLUMBING (4N)J42-SM1.

SUPPLY CO ------------------------------- -------------
525 S. Cuyler MO-STII PART-TIME lab technician needed

7  7 -----------------------------  •• physiclM's office. Send resume
A-CR08S PLUMBING: New work to E.Y. Collgado M.D., 242 S.

McGee, Borger.
service. Call 444-42M. ---------------------------------------------

7  ZTmZ ----------------------  NO EXPERIENCE required for thU
A HEATING alternative that's high Income opportunity with nn-

worth looking into. Fisher; Uonal oil company la Pampa area.
America a leading weed stoves. Regardless of experience, write

’’ ® *>*T***' OP**
.UNK LINES, drains, sewer cleM- ------------------  -- -

Ing. electric reeter service. Neal
Wehb 442-2727. DISHWASHER WANTED. Morning

or evening shift, |2.M hear. ApMy In 
person only. No phone calls please.

rADK) AND T tL  ~
DON'S T.V. Snrvkn WANTED

Wo service All brands EXPERIENCED ALTERATIONS
444 W Poster 4444MI five days ner week

--------- ------------------- --------- --  Salary plus company hsnafits.
r —eu -  Apply to Mr. Dick Moiton. BeaUs

T V ? *  Departmont Store, Pampa Mall.
smm^ rnìms

JMw m  Horn* PumteMiMs NURSE AIDE fer animair Mhilwte 
4M I. C«yltr MR-SMf rti^nslM t td ilt Itr pirt llm t

Cat eat the middle man and enjoy ----------------------------- ------------
................... gea Backed
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2.)2.>
HELP WANHD

BOSSES NEEDED 
PART-TIME TO |1N  WEEK 

If yea caa hoas yoaraoif aad others 
yea caa haild year ova latare. 
Worh oa acw telepheas program 
from year o«a home. Eara M la SI 
■ad mere per hoar. Phoae 
SM-STS-lllTor write Mr. Eart, 14M 
Caayoa Dr., Amarillo, Ts. TtlN.

• LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Praaiag, 

trimmtag aad removal. Paodlag
• aad sprayiag. Freeesttmatos.J.R. 

DavU. fdt-SSH.

i  BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, lasecttcidos aad Fertilisers 

III E. Itth ftS-MSl

. BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumbar Co. 

4M W Foster MMSIl

MISCELLANEOUS

CATMMO BY SANDY
Compiste bridal sarvico aad racop- 

tiaoa. MPMU

DITCHES: WATER aad gas 
Macbiae ftta throagh M lach gate.

CLOBE-OUT, lhat eoe la slock. Hot- 
aatat M lach slaetrlc raage. Was 
ISII.M, aow SIM.N. Terau availa
ble.

HMSTONI STOBIS
IM N. Gray MS44II

DITCHING HOUSE to alley W , caa 
also ^  I, It, 11 lach wide. Larry 
Back Eloctric MS-MU.

B U G S BUN N Y ® by Stoffel

K e e p lH 'J ü Ç T  AH EAt?  
O 'M E  A ^ l  M AO<  TH'

m iC E  O N  W l^ M E tZ C H A N -
P l i e .

w hite Heuoa Lumbar Co.
Itl S. B^ard SM-llSl

Pompo Lumbar Co.
INI S H^art SSS-STSl

PLASTIC PIPE A FI’TTINOS 
BUHDerS FLUMMNO

US s . ? m̂ 7  ^*Mi-im  
Yoar Plastic Pipe Headqaarters

TINNCY LUMBH COMPANY
Complete Llae of Bulldtag 

Materials. Price Road MS-IMS

’ JAY'S ORNAMB4TAI WORKS
Full llae of Decoralloas 

Business MS-inl Home MI-14U

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plastic pipe aad flttlags.

STUBBS, INC.
IlM S. Barnes SSMMl

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of sswinj machiaes aad 
vacuum cleaaers. flager Sales aad 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. M4-XU1.

MACH. A TOOLS
FOR SALE: Omsteel cemblaatioa 

ditching machlae-backhoe, fresh 
engine overhaul. Call after •  p.m. 
M ^IT

FARM MACHINERY
IN FORD tractor with trailer for 

sale, la good coadltloa. Phoae 
MMIM after I, M4-1M2

HOUSEHOLD
WRIOHTS PURNITURf 

• NEW AND USH> 
MACDONAU) PlUMBRdO

Ml S. Cuyler HM Ul

Jass Graham Pumitura 
1411 N. Hobart tSS-llU

JOHNSON
HOME PURNISHH40S 

Curtis Matbos toisvlsloas 
4M S Cuylsr Mi-lMl

CHARUB'S 
Pumitufw B Cewpot 

Tha Company To Hava In Your

ANTIQUES

AHTO «tlHUNOt 
PROBLEM

•adaraga, avara^a, rataatad 
grivaia baaaoaa al tm a g  raaardi 
IMa dkaaoM far pratarrad iMka. 

SERVIOE IRSBRAROi 
MeMT.fflELPaalar

DEAREN B 
CORONIS 

BUILDERS
•r roRBir all types at 
aaastfwBtiaa far aaah 
Hwralali fwaMaMlIalt aaO
iaBasIflal.
Spaalalisiat la saitaai

aaO iatariars. **Wa*ra 
laakiai far aasfaaiart 
wlia are laakiaf far

“ b l e c t r o n ic  t r e a s u r e  
HUNTIN0"-Fiad csiaa, jowelry. 
ralics • boy White's the No. t maloi 
dotocter - prices start at «W.N.

Mr. Ics Dotocter Sales 
Phoae: MS-lMl 

White Doer

ORDER YOUR customers tax da- 
dactiMe Christmas pressate aow. 
Cards, calendars, peas, caps, cups, 
llasoes, cheese and lollies, bill
folds, gift certificates and more. 
Call Dale at ggS-a4S.

"PACK RAT"
Portable storage bulldiacs with 

sturdy floors. Ready for doUvery to 
tbs

11-7
BBBBirrrff

AUTOS^fOR SALE
COSWORTH-VEGA-IIT« Blaek-i 

spaed. ll,dM actual miles - im- 
macalate CaBMl-UITaftertp m

IITT CADILLAC Eldorado Tally 
loaded, eicstlenl coadltloa. 
MS-MSI. MS-INI.

ISTI FORD LTD Sgulre station 
wagon, d o sa , power brakera; 
power stoariag, air, now brakss, 
r«N  mUes oiitlrss NM MSMll.

ItTl LTD, fair coadltloa. Cheap. 
SM-NU after I p.m.

IfTI DODGE Coroaot Brougham. 
U.SN actual mllao.Stleagiae. Itll 
N Netsea.

MOTORCYCLES
MBTeS CYCLES 

ISMAIcack MS-1141

Itn  RMSS. im  Y tir  boM la very

foodcaadittan. Also ltT4 Kawasaki
;Z4N. fair coadltloa Call Mh-MII.

Ipri HONDA TM Exeallcat coodl- 
tioa. cruise csaUol. mag wheels, 
law, low price 441-MM

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOBN ASON

Expert Electroalc wheel Balaaclag 
141 W Faster MM444

PETS A SUPPUES
K-f ACRES Prefaesioaal Oroomlag 

aad Beardiog Betty Osbarae. 14N
Farley. 4M-7LU

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 
Sebaaoxers greomlag. Toy stud 
service avallaWe. Platlaum silver, 
red apricot, aad Mack. Sosle Rood, 

tlM.

FURN. HOUSES
SMALL FURNISHED I bedroom 

boHoe, ao pete. TV caMe. M4-III4. 
I l l  Starkweather.

LOTS FOR SALE
I CHOICE late for sale at Falrview 

Cemetery. Call weekdays after 
S:M. m-TMt.

TRAILERS
ookly rates. 

1-1-1 bedroom

UNFURN. HOUSES COMMERCIAL

yon. Oar prices are lower than 
Amarillo! Call Elk City 
411-111-1141, across from 
Flamlago.

HANDMADE AFGHANS and stoles 
for sale, also made to order. Call 
M1M44.

FIREWOOD FOR sale: IN  per cord 
dallverod. H4-4441 Hedley.

GARAGE SALE: Cartaias, boddiag, 
chala aaw. Mlscellaaeous. Tuso- 
day • Wodaesday - Thursday. ISN 
Lyaa.

POODLE GROOMING: Anale Au- 
fUl. IlM 8. Flaley. Ml IMI.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac- 
caasories lor all your pete, saMlles 
aad fisb. U14 Aleock. fSl-lt£r

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1144 8. 
Barnes, 444-H41. Full line of pet 
supplies and fish. Watch for our 
special weekly ad.

TIME TO lay away for Christmas 
Full line of aquariums and sup
plies. B.J. TroNcal nah, 1414 Al- 
cock. 441-lSSI.

FOR RENT: Nice home la While 
Deer. Available December I. 
SSS-TTI.

1 BEDROOM, large kltchea aad dan. 
Near scheel. 1114 N Dwight. Call 
441-44Ua.m. eoly.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJA. lone Realty 

TIT W. Footer 
Phone M4-N41 or 444-4M4

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS " 

James Braxtoa-44S-llM 
Malcem Denson Ml 44U

PRICE T. SMITH

SEARS UPRIGHT freexer and 
hide-away sofa and chair. S track 
car stereo. 44M1M.

KITTENS TO give away. 444-U4S.

14 MONTH eld German Shepherd. 
Roqalres lots of running space and 
good friendship. SW.M. 4M-141t.

PATIO SALE - Wednesday and 
Thursday, weather permitting. - 
Clothes aad mlscellaaeous. l i t
Miami.

LARGE RUMMAGE Sale: 111 E. 
Bniaow, 4 cars, lots of mlscellaae- 
ous.

FOR SALE: Approximately IM 
yards of Lee’s woolsquare ya 

rose color. Good condition. 
444-TlM.

GARAGE SALE: 111 N. Dwight.

AKC COCKER puppies, ready to go. 
44S-ST14 after 1 p.m.

PUPPIES TO give sway. Call 
441M14.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Pboto- 
c ^ s s  14 cents each. New and used 
office furniture.

FOR SALE; 1 bedroom, corner lot 
for S4.4N.N. Inquire at 1444 E. 
Browning. Ml-WI.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick house, 
444N. Gray. Telephone 444-1114.

1 BEDROOM, T44 N. Somerville.
large living room, gas burning

1 I
s, 11 ye

payout, owner will carry, IITS

fireplace, Í  room rent bouse In 
rear. |H,SN, both houses, 11 year

1144 N. Banks 441-4111

Yocuum Clewnar Cantor 
111 S. Cuyler 

M4-1141 M4-14N

WHEN THE power goes off this 
winter, will you be aHe to keep

iroar borne warm? 
see your order for a Fisher Wood 
Burning Stove today! Coll T-1 En
terprises Ml-llN.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM cleaner, 
nice. |T1 111 N. Frost, Pampa, 
Texas.

2 SOFAS, coffee sad end taMes and 
dishwasher. Call Mt-Mll after I
p.m.

1 GOLD velvet love seats. Excellsnl 
coadltloa. See between I -1 p.m. at 
I4M Farley 444-TSU.

EARLY AMERICAN couch. Excel
lent coaditton. CaU M4-MT2

Thursday and Friday. 1 a. m.-dark. 
Four family collection. NO 
EARLY SALES.

FOR SALE : Jack Nicbolat Heritage 
golf clubs and Ram golf bag. flit . 
North Hobart Ckamplla, or call 
444-1441.

1 FAMILY garage sale: Friday, 
November 4 and Saturday 
November 14. M  p.m.. Mil Com
anche. Plants, baby things, mater-1 
ally clothes, dyapes, dishwasher, 
eloctric cooktop, and miscsllane- 
ons.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWMY MUSIC CBNTER 
Lewrey Organs and Planes 

Magnavex Celer TV’s sad Stereos 
Coreando Conter 444-1111

WURLITZER French Provinelal 
Spinet Plano Mint Condition 
IM .N

Rostylad Upright Plane ....USf.M  
Hammeod Spinet Organ — IMf.M
Wnrltteer Spinet Organ.........tff.M

Tri-CIty Offka SuppN, Iik .
IIS W .YIngtm UI^O -Sltt. 4ÍÍM44S

month. Reasonable down pay
ment. Call Mt-SSIf aftsr 1:M p.m.

NEW HOMES lor sals, move-la lor 
less than 11.4N. FHA loans availa
ble. Call Mesa Homes, S1S-14I1, 
Amarillo.

1 BEDROOM brick, carport, N. 
Bank Street. FHA approved and 

iroised. New carpet throughout.

OFFICE SPACE
For roat In tko Hughes Building.

Contact Tom Devaaey, M4-1HI.

OFFICE SUITE Plooeer Offices. SIT 
N. BaUard. 441-UM or MMMT.

FOR RENT- MIT4 building, rear of 
141W. Footer, now Hooker Garage. 
svallaMsOctobor I. Phene 44MM1 
O'- 44444TS.

FOR LEASE, Rent or Sale: New 
44xM feet metal buildiag located 
on 1 acroo, 1 block east of Pries 
Road. See M.D. Snider. 44S-4Mf.

MORE THAN BLOCK ON HIGH
WAY 44. LARGE BUILDING 
THAT CAN BE USED FOR MANY 
PURPOSES. FOR SALE, LEASE 
OR LEASE-PURCHASE. TAKE A 
LOOK AND MAKE AN OFFER: 
IDEAL LOCATION ON WEST 
FOSTER. GREAT FOR A CLINIC. 
SPORTING GOODS STORE. U- 
QUOR STORE. GIFT SHOP. 
GARAGE, GREAT PARKING *  
TRAFFIC FLOW; LAST LARGE 
LOT ON HOBAR’T STREET • AP
PROXIMATELY IN X IM FEET • 
COMMERICAL AND CAN BE 
UTILIZED FOR NEARLY ANY 
TYPE BUSINESS • BUY THIS 
FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES. 
MILLY SANDERS444-MTl - SHED 
REALTY fffrlTSl.

TRAILERS AND apartments far 
rent. Weekly and hl-wi 
Special laasUy rates, 
trailers available.

Ceualry House Trailer Park;
1441 E. Frederic 

444-TlM

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Coll Gene Gates, home 444-1147; 
basinoss 444-nil.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SBLUTRADE 
l i t i  Alcock 44S-M41

wfLLliCCEPT'hest after on 1477 PARTS AND ACC.
Malibu statloa wagon. Very clean 
aad mechanically sound. 444-1174.
4M S. Faulkner

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1474 SILVERADO 4x4 trallerlag 

special Nckup, leaded. Will trade

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1*4 
miles west of Pampa. Highway M 
We new have rebuilt aHeraaters 
and starters at lew prices We ap
preciate your husiaess Phone 
SM-Utl or 44S-1N2

with 4 speed 4x4 Ford or Chevy pic
kup. 141-1741 after 4 p.i ~Greem.

14M CMC Suburban. 4 passenger. 
See at 1414 N. Banks or call

41 JEe K excoUsat cendllioa. I1.M4 
or will coasMer trade far truck. 
4444SH.

1474. 4x4 4k ton Chevy pickup 
Scottsdale, IM automatic, tilt, 
crulsa, radio, sir, II.4M miles. 
444-17M.

--------------------------------------  1477 SILVERADO Vk ton pickup

TAM IY M U M  COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 444-lUI

LIKE NEW Apnianse 4 string guitar' 
by Ovation. IlM value with case 
■ad accessories. Will trade for 
double barrel 11 or M guage shot-

eun of equal value or sell ressons- 
le. M4UM.

NE W AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers; A.B. Dick copters. 
Royal, SCM, Remington tynswrit- 
ers. Copy service available, 14 
cents letter, l i  cents legal.

PAMPA OPPICK SUPPLY 
215 N. CwyUr MW-33S3

FURNISHED AFTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 11 up. 114 week 

Davis Hotel, llfH  W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet, 444-4111.

ONE AND Two bndroom suites av- 
allabla. Dally and weekly tatea. All 
bills paid aad furnlshod. No re
quired lease. Total socurity sys
tem. The Loslngten, 1411 N. 
Sumner. 441-1141.

1 BEDROOM. 144.M a week or UN  
month, bills paid. No children or 
pete. N4 S. Cuyler. 44P4447

FOR RENT; 1 room furnished 
apartment, SSI E. Francis. Call 
fdMlN.

COUNTRY^OME: 1 bedroom wllh 
14’ X n ’ attached garago on If 
acres. Storm windows, excellent 
water well. Shown by appointment.

WILL TRADE 1 bad, 1 bath bouse In 
Pampa. I4H N. Russell tor aiattlar 
InAmarillo. Call 111-4111,daytime.

1414 CHARLES. 1 bedrooms, 14k 
bath, large living akoa and kltchea, 
single garage, newly painted la

id out, a

REC. VEHICLES
BUKa Custom Cawwaara 

WE HAVE a alee selsetloa of used 
motor homes. Buy now aad save. 
We speciallxe la all R-V’s aad lo^ 
pars. 444-4111. 4M S. Hobart.

lAROCST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCISSORKS IN THIS A l ^  

Wo want to serve you! Superior Sales 
RocroaUonal Vehicle Center 

1411 Aleock

FOR SALE: 1471 11 foot Nu-Way 
Custom built travel trailer la goad 
condition, wllh all extras. Call 
44MI17.

CULRKRSON-STOWnS
Chevrolet lac.

Ml N. Hobart MVIMl

HAROLD BARRCTT FORD CO.
‘‘Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

741 W. Brown 4444444

MU ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
U te Model Used Cars 

M4 W. Footer. 441-M4I

TOM ROSi MOTORS 
Ml E. Footer 444-HSS

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

We Rent trailers and tew bars.
C. C. MEAD USiD CARS

111 E. Brown

MUM. OiRR
4N W. Footer 444-U74

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’a low profll dealer 
447 W. Foster 441-lSM

1171 CHEVROLET Impels Custom 
Coupe, local owner, just like brand
new. This week ..................IHM

C. L PARMER AUTO CO. 
Pamns’s Kleen Kar King 
111 W. Fester 444-1111

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
Mi W Foster 444-4N1.

Cruise, dual tanks, camper topper, 
excelleat coadltloa. 441-4N1 after I 
p.m.

SUPER CAB Ford IM 4k tea. long 
wide bed with eabover camper, air 
cosdltloaed, power steering and

BOATS AND ACC.
OODENESON 

Ml W Footer 4414444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nyloa ia 
color. Pampa Teat A Awning. Il7 
E. Brown. M44MI

BUY NOW: No payment until March 
1st. Save with our winter discouate. 
Get details from Downtown 
Marine, Ml S. Cuyler.

14 FOOT aluminum fishing boat, 
motor, trailer with extras. 1H4 
141-1441.

SCRAP METAL

Model 144M.N camper with lacks. 
Without camper 14444 1111 Huff

IM eagiac. autoatettc. Trans 1174 
)dell4f44.l

camper 4
Road. 444-4111 aftsr 4 p.m.

1474 DODGE 4k ton 4 speed. Call 
144-4447 room Ibetwaea 7 p.m. and 
14 p.m.

1471 FORD pickup. Loaded. Call 
44S-1M4.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
111 W. Footer Mldttl

THE

Pontiac, Bulck, GMC h Toyota 
tU  W. Foster 444-1171

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
t i l  W. Wilks 441-1741

side . . . 4i . l i .  1*T4 1x11 Rogue 11 bedroom park
i ! î  “ «»•I Alr7carpot. Cactus ll<

and Trailer Part. Borgerfenced, kitchen anpllancas re
main. Drapes. 1141 square feet. 

17.N4Equity I 
ui-1171 
meat.

square
Loan 111,444. Coll 

or ttl-N4t. By appolnt-

1471 FORD LTD. 1 door, loaded, 
viel 11.444 miles. Contact Bob ElUs, Mt 

W. Browning, or phone 444-1111.

|NonnaVbn)|
R IM .T T

Vori
Denn

........ 444-4413
Hnpoman ORI . .  .445-2140
WMsler............444-7831
MeCamns..........444-3417

PiwxiorOftl ..4 4 4 4 3 4 0  
SdtowhORI ..445-1344

Howard............445-5IS7
PlMmon . . . .  445-4057

............445-4440
O « . . .  445-4534

Colf Kennedy............444-3004
Nias Spoonmore ..> ,... Ml-llM 
0 .0 . TiimWe ORI. . . .  444-3233

Wi

lexùiàfM
■ V  M  A P IS , 

and MOTOR INNS
“A Day Or A Lifetime"

1031 Sufiifwr 
665-2101

No Required Leese 
All Bills Raid 

Daily «Weekly Rates. 
Healed Pool «Laundries

Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682
AmanSo Arlington Auslm 

Canyon Cdtege Station Del Rio 
Euless GrafxJPraine Hurst 

Irving Kilteen Lubtxxtk Midland 
Pampa Ptamview San Angelo 

Temple S' on tn Fort Wortn 
& Odessa

I®

HOUSE FOR Sale: 1 room frame 
with 1 lots. Fenced, living and din
ing rooms, pansfed, carpeted, 
storage shed. Owner will carry Ik 
of low price. Call after 1 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE; Doable wide IraUor VA 

approved Iona In White Deer. 411S. 
Steele Street. Low equity. Sotting 
on 1 lots la rosMonUal sectioa. 0 
interested call 444-1111 or 441-1411, 
trhite Door

--------------------------------------------- HOUSE FOR sals at 14.4N down ---------------------------------------------

LIVESTOCK
FARMERS. RANCHERS and feed- 

lot operators. For fast 4  officiant 
dead livestock removal call 
111-1711 day or night. NORTH 
PLAINS BYPRODUCTS, Lefors, 
Texas.

UPSTAIRS EFFICIENCY apart
ment. All Mils paid. Call Ml-MlI 
after 1 p.m.

UNFURN. APTS.
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom brick 

apartment. Ail electric kitchen, 
yard man. gas and water paid. 
M4-7I1S.

FURN. HOUSES
1 - 1  bedroom famished houses for 

rent. Call IM MM.

take over payments at 1147.M per 
month. 44M4S7.

1 BEDROOM. Ikk bath, tingle gar
age. Excellent condition. Owner 
will carry contract for purchase. 
U4-MM.

SELÉCT NOW for Christmas: Far- 
nitare, glass, collectibles. Aatik- 
I-Den, Ml W. Brown. 444-IMl

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOLINES

CHHDREN NfED
love, discipline and life Insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
Ml-HM.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 444-4MI

MINI SEIP-STOKAOE
You keep the key. 14 x If aad 14 b M 

stalls. Call 444-lfM or 444-Nfl

y, hK.

nviWw ••••••
Nova Woehs............... 444-2100
Joan Sims................... 445-4331
Doiwtliy Jefliwy ORI. .  444-3404 
BoMlio Niskat ORI . . .  444-3333
MoHewo Kyle ............. 445-4540
Moka Muspeavs . . . .  444-4343
IHtHi Bswbiaid ........... 445-4574
Mary tow OwhwW ORI 444-4037
Cm I Mugjist ............... 444-3334
Sandro Ipuu............... 445-53IS
RwWiMMftdo............445-1450
Jeny Pspo................... 445-iOIO,

v̂ vBŜM eoo

m u a i t  tssocin t s  

669-6854

doudino Baldi ORI. .  445-0075
Dkk Twylor.................444-4000
BoNlona Naof............444-4100
Kama Hunter............444-7BS5
Joe Hunter................. 444-7BB5
MBdrid S een ............444-7B01
Rknor BoWi OR!........445-0075
Joyau VMNanis..........444-4744
Vakno Uwtar............444-4S45
Oonovo Mldiasl ORI . 444-4331
DovU Hunter............445-2403
MasdsRa Hunter ORI. . . .  Btehor

r 1er our CBentv

IB

ĥacke/ford

All

NaMN
mOLT’

,CRS,ORI ...5-4345  
I ORI . A45-4345

1 BEDROOM traUer house for sale 
cheap. 44M in.

Audrey Alexander . . .  BS3-4122 
Carolyn Newcemb . . .  444-3033
Mllly Sonden............444-2471
TwUa M to r ............... 445-3540
Sandro McBride........444-3035
Helen McOM............... 444-4430
Doris RebWns............. 445-3343
Bob Horton................. 445-4444
Usa BuneU................. 445-3434
Henry Dola Owrrett . .  335-2777
Lerone P ark ............... 343-3145
Janie Shed ................. 445-2034
Woher Shed...............445-2034

OWNAOnOUTEA

DIET 
CENTER

ÄRWrteo's F iM oetpiw ioe DW
FroKTBOh

Por Botollf, 333 our 3d Ir 
M oy’s  tofloly 8341130-

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

669 2522
p.il\C.

WANTED IM
MEDIATELY proiBO - 
N s« foraaiaB brA pro-
AhoHor olork. Tram  
M ob I bbbNb a flr tl
elB 33 DTBdBStiSB 
farBRiBB brA PraNii^h 
tlBR OlBrii far S|MBr- 
■MW oM oo. Dwtisa wNI 
ba la bbbIhbbWbb wHh 
T raao P s le a  2, br - 
iMRBSd ail rtOBvary 
^ J a s f ,  ln iN ally iR- 
vbM r i  H  w sll3. Call 
IDD-2TDD ar IDD-2011 
far a a  appolatiaoiii

■twdlay Orivo
reem heme. Carv______________

ccatrel heal, and a single garage There It aa extra lot ' 
included. II4.M4 FHA MLS 414.

East 1 BHi Straot
Brick 1 bedreem hem* with Ikk baths. Spacious Uvisg reem, dining 
roam, and extra Urge single garage. Kitchen has built-in ceok-top 
4 oven and dtsbwarter. Extra cloneta. 141.M4. MLS HI 

Pint St. In Lnfon
Thli 1 bedroom home has 3 full baths, living room, diniag room, 
ales kiteben wHk nsw Uaelenm Extra large garage sad good 
corner lot Ilf.M4 FHA. MLS 171

Extra cute 4 neat I bedroom home Large kitchen and dialng area.
S K lM a T j f c S i  V ll lW ' * **•'•«*

Very neat 4 clean 1 bedroom borne. Carpeted, fenced back yard.

O FFICE •  669-2 5 22
Normo Myen 445-4424
DobbkUde................. 445-1154
Holán Wnmer............. 405-1437
Kulhy C ote................. 44S-4P42
Swoon WInhomo......... 444-4B13

, ixlo Vuntina............... 444-7370
MurUyn Kougy ORL CRS 

3|yiter..................... 445-1444

H UGH ES BLDG.
Alko Rnymond..........444-2447
Dowry WInhome . . . .444-4RI3
Moipa PaUewoU........445-5444
RubyANott .................445-4345
lodiy C ote.................445-4125
Ralka Utwnwn..........445-4140
Jwdi Idweid« ORI, CRS 

Broher.....................445-3437

wSSSSñmñSSnSSSS^^
Sn TNE EMMaMNI AND OOnTMeiNM F lB iS .

SURVEY PERSONNEL
Parly OMafs m á \mikwmmAmam

ENOINEERS
(OlvNJEi||ta(M^ 3BMB LaaD PlaHRiRf a a i  ia ta la p

(FiaMI 
P

CONSTRUenON OLERK

ITUMIb m i

Dal
I M araai ar Rabl 

F A D a a NT»/Ä«
' ■ / >

TOM ROSE 
MOTORS

WE NAVE IN STOCK SEVERAL NEW 1171 
OLDSMOBILEt AND O A M LU O t. AUO SOME 
1171 USED OAOILLAOS, DIESEL AND 
aUO UNE EN 3IN B  4,100 H IL M  TO liJ IlO  
MILES. TNESE ARE LOCALLY OWNEO OARS.
A U  NEW ANO USED PHIOED 

TO SELL THREE 
DEMONSTRATORt 
ALSO AVAIUBLL

SEE THEM TODAY

Overseas
Opportunities

F O P
O P IL L H N IG  P E P S C S IV N E L

We ar« currantly accapting applications for. 
Tool Puahars, Drillara, and Rig Mechanics
C O N SID ER  T H E S E  A D V A N TA G ES:

•  ExcallantPay
•  Attractive Yearly Bonuses
•  Family Status Jobs
•  Paid Schooling for Dependent Children
•  Paid Vacations
•  Tax Advantage for Foreign Employment

You will be working for one of the largest and best 
drilling contractors in the U S  Call or write today 
for full information

Onfy Experienced Pnrsoonel Need Apply

Parker Drilling Company
CONTACT OUR REPRESENTATIVE 

CAU;
<915) 333-3166

817 Central Avenue Odessa. Texas 79761 
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer
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i m i  N  1 1 Storewide Sale

«50-/90 off
recliners.
Just a few of our typical values:
S  Lean back and get cozy in 3 positions.
In glove-soft, easy-clean vinyl 
with handy side pouch for books 
or magazines. Sag-free springs. /  /  ^

5] 4-position Wall Hugger® saves on space.
Reclines flush with wall! Easy- ^  0 / ^ 0 7  
care Naugahyde* vinyl; handscHne ^

m

nail-head trim. Magazine pouch.

El Comfort. . .  La-Z-Boy® Reclina-Rocker®.
Multi-setting with an independent ^

A

footrest. In Herculon* olefin.
000.00 vinyl re c l in e r ......... 000.00 279.99
[fil Rdax, e^joy La-Z-Boy Reclina-Rocker.
Multi-position plus independent ^  4 ^ 0 0
footrest. In Herculon* olefin.
000.00 W all-Rec/Rocker 000.00
Our prices for Reclina-Rockers sta rt as low a s . . .  179.97

' T

Chair Company

m

IWBRCULOÑ1

^ ■

A

m
A

.•fC »
..si'

El

[S Save $00 to $00 on every La-Z'Boy in stock!

Grate, aereen, 
reducer, braaa ImIU. 
accesaoriet, extra.

Save
«30

Cast-iron 42V2" Franklin fireplace.
3 0 'f  rebox. Wood-burning. eg 0 / \ Q Q
U9.9S334’ FrankUn, 99J8 I
1W.9S 36 ' F ran k lin . 149.88 X O ^

Regularly 239.95

f

Save *40
Heat-circulating wood-burning fireplace. 
Bi-fold glass doors enclose ^  m
27H'-wide firebox. Black Q 9 S
porcelain finish. ^  ■ #  ̂

Regularly 389.95

1 t%,

♦*- .V; aa i Save 25%
Choose from vast 
array remnants.
as

^  ‘ *'>» an»*««»«Í

i i» . .
v W »

V V ^

^  5 9 ’ ^
Regularly 79.99

Choose from many dif
feren t sizes, f lie rs , 
colon and patterns. In 
both foam, jute back. 
With finished edges.

Save 50%
Tòte Mfith umbrella.
Rayon canvas zip 
tote, matching ny
lon fold-up um
brella. Super gift.

Acewory Dupt.
Reg. $9

n

Big i ^ s ’ plush 
nii^ties: cozy and 
prelfily ruffl^.

.88
Regufarly $7

I Full length with ruf- 
' fled yoke, cuffs, hem. 
Dainty ribbop trim. 
Brushed nylon, blue, 
pink. Other styles in 
peach, maize. 7-14.

Girb’ DaputMai
FbuM RMixUat MtMta 

Fadml TmI Standard FFS-74.

? »-S

• 't

Sawe.'
34%
Long robes for big 
girls: winter warm 
and picture pretty.

Regularly $12
Here: soft brushed ny- 
lon/polyester, ruffled 
neck, self-tie tunnel 
waist, button front. 
Blue, pink. Others in 
peach, maize. 7-14.

GMa'Oaparteaat
Pbaa WaiiiUnt. Maat* 

FadanI Taat Standard FFS-74.

\

Save r
Dashing cricket caps 

' and ben ts in all wool.
Ibpuiryourout- $ 7  O -X S O  
fits in tnese nifty O O L O  
stylet. Artsy of Reg. $4 ft $9
fashion colors.

r

Save 30%
Cozy cuffed hooded scarf 
chases the chiUs in style.

6 *®Regularly $9
Frame your face in a flattering ctiffed hood 
with attached scarf Soft acrylic in lovely 
colors. Have one for yourself, several for 
warm holiday gifting. A great buy.

Save *30
Regulator-style 
railroad clock.

6 9 ^ ^
Regularly 99.99
Dial face has calendar 
feature. Chimes sound 
the hour and mark the 
V4 hr. Walnut-finished 
hardwood case. 27'h.

39% off.
Bo]rs* toasty wann 
thcámal underwear

>00 SkMor
drawets.

Reg. 3.29 each.
Long sleeves, legs in 
polyester/cotton knit 
with ribbed collar, 
cuffs and anklets. Ma
chine washable. S-XL.

(3> !

6-w
< ¿ 7

33% off.
Acrylic hockey caps 
are boys' favorites.

9 9 c
Regularly 1.49
Caps come in plenty 

,of bright solids and 
stripes. Soft knit for 
comfort; washable. 
One size fits all.

S ave 33%
Giftable handbags.

F antastic  selection. Latest P o m i l a r l v
shapes, sizes, colors. A t K e g U i a r i y
holiday-timed savings. *15-*23

Special

Elegant strippy sandals for women.
Gleamy gold-tone trim on 
urethane (leather look!) 
uppers and 3" heel. Ure
thane sole. B6-910

Save 33%
Men's woven 
dress slacks.N

)97
Regularly 15.00

No-iron polyester gab
ardine with Ban-Rol* 
waist, shirt grippers to 
hold sh irt neatly. In 
classic solids; 30-42.

Save 35%
Favorite flannel 
robes for comfoi t

¡49
RegiiTarly 8x50

Shawl-collar models 
with 2 pockets. Warm, 
machine-wash cotton 
in an array of plaids. 
Men’s sizes S,M,L,XL.

15%-25% off.
Shapely scatter rugs in various sizes.
Long-wearingandwashabte ^  ■■
100% nylon in vivid hues. • •  x - F  /

low
as Reg. 4.99

From 21x36 in to 46x68 in.

S ave *50
3-positkm rocliner, 
perfect for lounfing !

9 9 » 7
Ite« .« » .»

í v

mFk

20%  off.
Double-collared 
shirts for men.

3.00
Updatedsingle-button 
Y-neck model has rag
in' sleeves. Durable, 
rakdiine washable 100% 
Acrilan* acrylic. S-XL.

^ \b rd &  yo u r C h ris tm as  sto ie.
CORONADO CENTER ^  PAMPA 669-7401
___________ Opco Monday, Wednesday, Friday» Saturday 9:30 to 6. Open Tuesday and Thuraday 9:30 to 8___________

0 >

Save *80
Comfy RecUna-Rodeer® 
in Naugahyde® vinyl.
M ulti-position 4  
U-Z-Boy«. Hss 1  
l e a t h e r  l o o k . ^ .
Cleans Mstly. •'«8-

/V\C)IVTC;0/IAERY


